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IN A TRIBUTE to the "magnificent team effort" of those who took part
in the Falklands operation, the Admiralty Board says: "Those who have
seen action have shown qualities of skill, fortitude and bravery which
have won the admiration of the whole nation.

"The hard work, dedi- from the Queen. To those
cated professionalism and who won back the Falklands SHIPS IN -
ingenuity of all those in- she said: "Britain is very
volved in support of the proud of the way you have BATTLEFront Line have also served your country." I

been superb."
Other tributes have come

PAGES OF REPORTS,from the Prince of Wales
The Board congratulates and the Prime Minister. PICTURES INSIDE

"everyone in the Naval Ser-
vice, whether uniformed,
civilian or in the Merchant
Marine, who has had a part SEA HARRIERSto play in this brilliantly
successful operation."

Sacrifice REPAY FAITHIt also says: "We all feel
great sadness for the many
who have been killed or THE SEA HARRIER has been hailed as one of the great
injured. Their sacrifice has successes of the South Atlantic conflict, justifying the faith
been for a good and just shown during its development for use from RN ships.
cause and our thoughts are
with them and their families. Although HMS Invincible's the Sea Harriers in the air-to-air
We will remember them."

801 Squadron lost a Sea Harrier battle.

Many oter tributes have
to a surface-to-air missile (the Many times Argentine
pilot was safely recovered), the aircraft dumped their bombs

been paidto the success of Argentine Air Force was harmlessly into the sea and
the operation, including one unable to score a single hit on disappeared before the feared

Sea
-
Harriers could get within

range. But not always.
First member of the squadron

to be credited with three
confirmed successes was
Lieut.-Cdr. Nigel (Sharky)
Ward, the squadron's com-
manding officer.

VICTIM

The first victim was a Pucara,
a difficult target for a conven-
tional fighter, but it proved no"
match for the manoeuvrability
and cannon fire of the Sea
Harrier. The Argentine pilot
bravely survived three strafing
runs before ejecting safely.
Later the same dayf Lieut.-Cdr. Ward was again

flying with his regular partner,-I- Lieut. Steve Thomas, an air-		
-.	 -	 engineer officer who in one tour

- I			 '	 -	 as a pilot has done more combat- - -"' -"
Irefflau flying that many pilots do in a

r, lifetime.
Working as a team, they were

- - directed by a frigate towards
' three Mirage fighters.

I - -' - -' Lieut Cdr Ward shot one
-77- -

-- - - .'- -
- down with a Sidewinder missile

while Lieut. Thomas hit the
. - others with Sidewinders One
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Awards for heroic Marines

FIRST
MEDALS
GO TO.
w

	

-

NAVY AN!
AMONG the first men to be		 The DSO was last won by two Royal
honoured as a result of action	 Marines during the Cyprus troubles in		

1957.
during the Falkland Islands Con-		The official announcement says that
flict are members of the Royal	 Capt. Young demonstrated throughout
Navy who took part in the opera-	 the operation the highest standard of
tion to recapture South Georgia.	 leadership, with use of bold initiative and		

cool appraisal of the situation.	

They include the first two Dis-		"He deployed the sea, land and air units
tinguished Service Orders to be won	 under his command to maximum advan-
by Royal Navy officers since the	 tage, often in the face of appalling
Korean War 30 years ago, a Dis-	 weather conditions and bad visibility.
tinguished Service Cross and five		"The importance of this operation to
Mentions in Despatches.		the overall strategy of re-establishing		

British administration in the Falkland	
Appointed to the Distinguished	 Islands and its dependencies cannot be

Service Order are Capt. Brian	 over-stated, nor can Capt. Young's per-
Young, commanding officer of HMS	 sonal contribution to its success."
Antrim, and Lieut.-Cdr. Ian Stanley,
the Antrim's flight commander.			

Helicopter rescue	
Capt. Young was in overall command of

the South Georgia operation.		HMS Antrim's flight commander,	
The DSC, which was also awarded to a	 Lieut.-Cdr. Ian Stanley, has also been

Royal Marines officer involved in the	 appointed to the Distinguished Service		
Order.heroic defence of the island three weeks

earlier, was last won during the Borneo		Two days before the recapture of South
confrontation in 1964.		Georgia,two helicopters were despatched

LIEUT. KEITH MILLS (pictured left),	 the Argentine attack by negotiation. Al-

commanding officer of the 22-strong	 though his unit was impossibly outnumbered,

Royal Marines detachment from HMS	 extensive damage was inflicted on the Argen-	
tine corvette Guerrico, one helicopter was

Endurance put ashore on South Georgia	 shot down, and another damaged.
to monitor a group of Argentine scrap
metal merchants, has been awarded the			 Resolute
Distinguished Service Cross. A sergeant
in his unit, Sgt. Peter Leach, has been		Only when the detachment was completely
awarded the Distinguished Service	 surrounded did Lieut. Mills order a ceasefire,
Medal.	 placing himself at great personal risk to	

convey this fact to the invading forces.
Four days after they landed, both were

involved in a hectic defence of the island in		The official announcement says that Lieut.
the face of overwhelming odds.	 Mill's resolute leadership during the action

Lieut. Mills tried unsuccessfully to forestall		reflected the finest traditions of the Corps.

It's no small beer
for the Force

CANS OF BEER are pouring into the Task Force by the tens of thousands. Among the
breweries which have contributed are the Northern Clubs Federation Brewery and Ansells,
who between them have sent more than 9,000 cans.

The Federation Brewery of Ansells joined forces with the RAC rescue
Tyneside specially packed 5,000 Birmingham Evening Mail to HMS Sheffield survivor CPU
cans for the 8,000-mile journey provide 4,080 cans of best Tony Thompson was drivingsouth. A Ministry of Defence bitter. Executive chairman of home from RAF Brize Norton
spokesman said: "They will be a the Birmingham Post and Mail, with his wife, Barbara, when his
tremendous morale booster. We Mr. T. D. Morris, said: "This is car broke down. But the RAC
have already seen enormous just a gesture from Birmingham came to his rescue, despite the
kindness from the workingmen's companies reflecting Birming- fact that he was not a member.
clubs." ham's concern for the troops in As a tribute to the men of the
The beer was received by two the South Atlantic." Task Force, the RAC got Tonysailors due to sail from the Tyne SEND-OFF home safely to his two daugh-on board HMS Illustrious ters, and the RAC patrolmanWEM(O) George Greener and Among those to give the donated his earnings to the

LMEM(M) Neil Phelps. consignment a send-off as it was South Atlantic Fund.
driven away by the RAF, were

Golf contestAnsell's managing director, Mr
Phil Butler, Lieut.-Cdr. Ron SOUTHWIck Park Golf Club is
'Znricoy and I piit Mike nronni,inc, on amateur team

NOW ihoro' incentive for yc! "Generation Game"		
-.

Si Cipk apodt	 l3 Allen Slmpt.un (lull) ara A Dvld
star Iota

Kelly	
Buffine, RM.		competition on July 25 to raise

my		 cm	 their 635mIia way with a kisa and e srnfl. Allan an		 Another 4,000 cans have	 money for the South Atlantic	

Davftt, with MEM George Turlon, and	 Aichard Warren, all	 already been collected in Ply-		Fund. Entrance fee will be £10 a	

four- i whoa orc craw membera of HMS	 var,o roflttlrtg t	 mouth as part of a "Give a can		head, and teams of three should	

osyth,	 cycled io Portemoth tratu io-jth to ralra money	
for a fighting man" appeal		apply to the club captain, Mr.

51	 for the South Atlantic Futi.		 launched by Mr. Phil Davey, a		Barry Vernon, at the club,			
local printer and his wife,		Tinsley Drive, Southwick,			
Heather.		Hampshire.

Sgt. Leach was responsible for establishing
observation posts at Leith, South Georgia.
When it became clear that a full scale
Argentine assault was about to begin on the
night. on April 2, a decision was taken to
recover the men to the main base at
Giytviken.
Using Gemini inflatable boats, Sgt. Leach

and his men moved across open seas near
Argentine warships. They reached base and
acted quickly to consolidate defensive
positions.
When the attack came, Sgt. Leach dis-

played sound judgement, leadership and great
discipline.

NAVY NEWS has received

Squadron
rebirth

A NEW front-line Sea King
squadron was embarked in the
Cunard container ship Atlantic
Causeway, which has joined the
Falklands Task Force.
Equipped with ten helicop-

ters, 825 Naval Air Squadron
commissioned in May at RN air
station Culdrose and is provid-
ing a support and delivery
service.
Under the command of

Lieut.-Cdr. Hugh Clark, the
squadron has a complement of
30 aircrew and 60 maintainers.
Capt. W. J. Flindell, Chief Staff
Officer (Air) to the Flag Officer
Naval Air Command, inspected
the new squadron at Culdrose,
and the commanding officer's
wife, Mrs. Jackie Clark, cut the
commissioning cake.

Offer to

newlyweds
GETTING married in a hurry
because of Task Force duties?
The Naval Information Centre
in HMS Nelson has received an
offer of an "intimate" reception.
in Portsmouth, followed by two
nights in a motel in the Portland
area. More information on Nel-
son ext. 24231 or 23758.	

from Capt. David Pentreath,
commanding officer of HMS
Plymouth, a first-hand
report of the frigate's role in
the repossession of South
Georgia.	
He says the task group

arrived in the vicinty of South
Georgia on April 19 and spent
the next five days trying to get
recce groups ashore in ex-
tremely poor weather. A sub-
marine threat had also
developed.	
On April 25 the Antrim's

Wessex 3 helicopter and one of
Endurance's Wasps reported
that a Guppy II class submarine
(the Argentine Sante Fe) had
been sighted on the surface
north of Cumberland Bay.	

"It was immediately attacked,
and in the ensuing fray the
Wessex damaged it with two	
depth charges, EnduranceHMS Antrim off South Georgia and (inset) Capt. Brian Young.	
Wasp scored a hit on its fin with
an AS12 missile, while. Ply-
mouth's Wasp was launchd to
follow up the attack, scoring an
AS12 near miss on the waterline) ROYALS at the stern.

BOMBARDMENT
"All this attention proved too

much for the Sante Fe's corn-
in appalling weather conditions to evacu-	 gallantry and devotion to duty in the finest		manding officer, who finally					

beached his boat inside the bayate a reconnaissance party from the island,	 traditions of the Service.
Both helicopters crashed, and Lieut.-Cdr.			 Also involved in the attack on the Santa		before abandoning it."

Stanley flew seven sorties in two days to	 Fe was Lieut.-Cdr. John Ellerbeck, flight			 The Plymouth provided naval	
commander of HMS Endurance,			 gunfire support before and dur-					

ing a landing in Cumberland			
The announcement says that during and		Bay. A naval gun line was

Falkiands		 before the repossession of South Georgia,		established north of the bay and	
Lieut.-Cdr. Ellerbeck led his flight with		indirect bombardment was con-	
great courage,4	 great courage, outstanding devotion to		ducted against various targets	
duty and conspicuous success. He has		ashore.	
been awarded the Distinguished Service			 Gunfire requests and spotting	
Cross.			 were carried out by members of					

148 Battery, Royal Artillery,				Great skill	 who had landed by helicopter
________He flew reconnaissance missions, trans-	

	"Initial firing runs were con-
earlier in the morning.		

ported troops for the landing, and took
rescue the crews of the helicopters and the	

part in the Santa Fe action. In spite of	 ducted with HMS Antrim in
reconnaissance party.		extreme weather conditions Lieut.-Cdr.	 company, but Antrim subse-	

"To achieve this he had to fly his	 Ellerbeck flew with great skill and, under	 quently proceeded into Cumber-				
land Bay West for direct

helicopter to an area 1,800ft. above	 enemy fire, displayed consummate		bombardment runs, leavingground level in snow storms and gale force	 courage.		Plymouthto continue firings inwinds, a feat demanding the highest		Mentioned in Despatches for their	 the indirect mode."
degree of airmanship, courage and	

bravery, skill and devotion to duty during		After Grytviken fell the Ply-determination."		the South Georgia operations are		mouth was detached with the	
The Antrim's flight also took part in the	 Lieut.-Cdr. W. E. Hurst, Lieut. C. J.		Endurance to accept the sur-

successful attack which disabled the Ar-	 Parry, Lieut. D. A. H. Wells, Sub-Lieut.	 render of 16 Argentine Marines
gentine submarine Santa Fe. During these	 S. G. Cooper, POACMN D. B. Fitzgerald	 and 39 civilian salvage workers
operations Lieut.-Cdr. Stanley displayed	 and P0(R) Jack Pearson.		atLeith
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so CHEER UP, ME.
" . . bless 'em all - all three of
these lovelies who are shaping up to

support the Fleet.
Below right is the Royal Marines'

pin-up, KAREN MOORE, who this
year won the Miss Globe and Laurel
title. To demonstrate that we have no
partisan feelings when it comes to our
sister-publications, we show 20-year-old
Karen to best advantage - thumbing
through a copy of her sponsor
magazine.
Her pictures have been sent to members of

the Falklands Task Force and, we are told,
more are on their way to warm the hearts of
the Royals on the roughest seas and coldest
nights.

Karen, who last year took the Miss.
Southsea title in her home town, is also Miss
Fareham, Miss Two Counties Radio and
Butlin's Holiday Princess. In June she was
chosen Cinderella Rockefella Party Golden
Girl, taking £500 in cash, £500 worth of
holiday vouchers, and modelling contracts.

Bacchante
Meanwhile DEBBIE MANNING (below

left) has a family reason for wanting to back
the Navy. Her parents, who live in
Northfleet, Kent, sent us this picture of
Debbie to cheer up her brother, AB Mick
Manning, serving in HMS Bacchante.

In their . letter the Mannings say: "It
would be marvellous if you could print
Debbie's photograph in the paper as Mick

FILMS FOR THE FLEET

Premiere
for Task
Force

MEN of the Task Force may form the first

public audience for the film "Who Dares
Wins," an adventure based on the exploits of
the SAS.

Producer Euan Lloyd has promised the Royal
Naval Film Corporation that as soon as he obtains
a 16mm print of the movie he will hand it.over for
delivery to the South Atlantic, before the trade
preview and premiere for the critics.
The news of this scoop by the RNFC came

shortly after Task Force commander, Rear-
AdmiralJ. F. Woodward, had praised the Corpor-

hasn't seen her for some time as she

LADS
works

Last, but not least, of our bonny cr
as a dancer in Jersey."

ew is
22-year-old DEBORAH HUTCHINSON,
newly-adopted pin-up of the patrol subma-
rine HMS Otus. The stokers of the boat
sna ---A "rn an offer Deborah. hanneIIed

through Navy News, to forge close links with
a warship.
She works behind the bar at her father's

. .	 pub in Long Eaton, Notts., and was encour-
aged to write to Navy News by the hostelry's
"Stoker's Corner," a group of former
seafarers.
Deborah (36-24-36) has a taste for beauty

competitions - as well as badminton and
dressmaking. She has her heart set on
parachuting and water-skiing, and hopes to
start a career as a driving instructress.

_-

ation for its efforts in supplying up to 1,000 copies
of films to the ships.
He thanked them and added: "I like the look of

the new films they're sending us. Coincidentally,
there is a lot of 'Heavy Metal' around here but a				 -

distinct shortage of 'California Dolls'."				 . .t.
General Manager of the RNFC Capt. Don

Hunsley, RN (retd.), was pleased and surprised to

receive the message, sent before the Argentine	 - 	
VVV	 V	

-

- 	 . . 	

- 	

-

V

surrender.
"I didn't

expect

that
AdmiralWood-

ward,	amid all his responsibilities would find time			 "-	 rto think of us. But he's gone out of his way to					 ..	
.-			

.		

"V. :,	

V

'

thankus and
that's

very

much

appreciated TO,01~1
US aid

A feast of new films is being acquired for the		 '						t -

Force, and if some aspects of US aid is under	 ctjo. O(ph						
-	

	VV

- 			 	

- . 	 V 	
-

-

wraps, the Corporation is only too pleased to mak	 01) Dutch Ho,.		 -	 		

.		 	
	V 	

V	
V

it
knownthat theAmericansare

coming up trumps	 	

U		
- 	

-				V

in bolstering celluloid supplies.								
-								

.,	 J
They. have made available "Porky's," a box-	 Katherine's first film together proved a winner.

office hit which has not reach British cinemas. 'n	 Wearing one of Spencer Tracy's old hats, given to
America it grossed 89 million dollars in 80 days	 him by Hepburn, Henry Fonda performed his way
and it was described as the raunchiest film ever	 to the first Oscar he has won as best actor. UIP.	 relationship with her teenage daughter. Columbia-
made about growing up.'	

In addition the Corporation is co-ordinating the
supply of video film of World Cup soccer matches.	

Titles released this month are:	
Scanners (X) - Jennifer O'Neill, Patrick

McGoohan. Sci-fi horror in which a megalomaniac
exploits an ability to look into another person's
nervous system at will. Harris. No. 866.	
On

'
Golden Pond (A) - Henry Fonda, Jane

.Fonda, Katherine Hepburn. Henry and

No. 867.
Evil Under the Sun (A) - Peter Ustinov,

Maggie Smith, Diana Rigg, James Mason among
the list of stars as long as your arm in this gemof a
film based on an investigation by Agatha Christie's
Hercule Poirot. Columbia-EMI-Warner. No. 868.

It Only Hurts When I Laugh (AA) - Marsha
Mason, Kristy McNichol. Wisecracking script by
Neil Simon about the problems besetting a.,
Broadway actress, iiEluding alcoholism and her

EMI-Warner. No. &)9.
Change of Seasons (AA) - Anthony Hopkins,

Shirley Maclame, Bo Derek. Strong cast bolsters
this film about the current American obsession of
the shifting relationships between husband, wife,
the other man and the other woman. Columbia-
EMI-Warner. No. 870.

So Fine (AA) - Ryan O'Neal, Jack Warden.
Traditional farce, wherein a staid university profes-
sor comes to the aid of his father whohas incurred

the wrath of a gangster. We are told that this is the
film which invented see-through jeans. Pity they
didn't catch on. Columbia-EMI-Warner. No. 871.
The Secret Policeman's Other Ball (AA) -John

Cleese, Billy Connolly, Alan Bennett, Pamela
Stephenson, etc. A film record of the Amnesty
International Gala featuring sketches interspersed
with music from such stars as Sting, Erie Clapton
and Bob Geldorf. UIP. No. 872.
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IF HE still has one,

Drafty's fan club may
not generally realise
that this monthly article A
goes to the Editor

nearly two months
before publication.

That's all right in normal
times when nothing much
changes in a couple of L'PC
months, but it would be a
brave author who
attempted to predict the
July scene in May, particu-
larly as at the time of
writing the operational
commitment continues to
increase and the end is not -
in sight.
So far, the sea bill has

increased by over 3,000 men.
The drafting rules were sus-
pended at the beginning of
April and it became necessary
to postpone the release of men
in shortage categories. The list
of such categories hasgrown
slowly with the increase in
requirement.

Ingenuity	
For some coming up to

release date with no job to go
to, stop release has been a
blessing: For others with a job
to go to (and in some cases
jobs already started during
terminal leave) it has been a
bitter disappointment.	
One can say only that

Drafty has has to squeeze
every last pip out of the lemon
before persuading MOD to
stop release a category and it
was something about which we
all gave a great deal of
thought. The same goes for
those early releases which had
to be stopped.	
Redeployment during April

was conducted when most
units were on Easter leave.

	navalair squadrons and	 gagements have of necessity
flights. Drafty allowed himself	 been extended.

filling the bill
Thank you to those officers of	 Canberra when no scheme of
the day and duty senior rates	 complement exists, and we
who showed remarkable in-	 had to provide back-ups for
genuity in recalling men from	 HM ships in case some liberty-
leave. The response of the	 men failed - to return. They
"victims" was magnificent too,	 were hardly needed.	

Initially some shuffling be-		The major components of
tween ships was inevitable -		the increase in the sea bill
it is quite a problem getting		were HM ships Intrepid and
the naval mix right for the	 Falmouth and a good few

BUY A REAL PIECE OF
H.M.S. ARK ROYAL OR H.M.S. EAGLE			

-
-	

Decorative brass or		
-

-	
	copperitems,	 ..			

bearing theI		 -.	 specially
-,mm;ss	0 ioned

medal ion cast from
metal taken from
H.M.S. ARK-			

	ROYAL(Illustrated)
or H.M.S. EAGLE
(The medallion-			 '%	
takes the Spread
Eagle' of the ship's
crest)

2 Tot (1/4 pint) Rum Measure £4. 70 (P&P 50p)

	

1 pint Copper Tankard £7.70 (P&P 50pJ
1/2 pint CopperTankard £5.40 (P&P 40p)

	

21/2-inch Handbell £3.50 (P&P 40p)
3-inch Handbell £5.40 (P&P 50p)	 Ash Tray or Pin Tray 2.1 0 (P&P 30p)

r.	 NEW	
A Set of 3 Rum Measures with the ARK ROYAL Medallion in brass. 2 Tot / 1/4-	
Pint (As illustrated above), 4 Tot/ 1/2-Pint and 8 Tot/ 1 Pint. Price £18.95 the,	
set (P&P 75p). If you already have the 2 Tot Measure we can supply the other	
twofor £15.50 (P&P 75p).	
The EAGLE paperweight and EAGLE Pen Set (State which). A beautiful	
hardwood base made from wood taken from the ship and incorporating the	
ship's crest surmounted by an Eagle cast in solid EAGLE brass. Either item	
£9.50 (P&P 75p).	
ARK ROYAL crib board in solid hardwood - mounted ARK ROYAL brass."

. Limited number at £14.50 (P&P £1.50-they are heavyl).

REDUCED
Remarkable in these days but the remaining stock of 12" x 6" ship profiles
incorporating a two dimensional model of the ship and a cap ribbon are now

LIGHTHOUSE	 available at £1.25 (P&P 50p). for H.M. SHIPS ARK ROYAL, MOHAWK,"		PLYMOUTH, ANTRIM, AVENGER AND JUPITER. Full set £6 (P&P £1.50).Approx. 5" tall,	 Full set bar ARKROYAL£5 (P&P £1.50).
handmadein brass	

PRINTStakenfrom	
ROBERT TAYLOR'S Prints of ARK ROYAL £3.95, Last Phantom £2.99H.M.S. Ark Royal,	 H.M.S. KELLY £3.95. All prints are in full colour and are roughly 24 inches bymounted on awooden

	

18 inches. Last Phantom is smaller. Post and packing 75pfor up tothree prints.
base. Lightly inscribed: CAPRIBBONSArk Royal June 1979.	 We have a large stock of genuine cap ribbons, and also want to bu
£9.50 (inc. P&P).

	

collections. S.A.E. for details.

SEND orders and payment to Tresway Ltd., Ridge End, Stantaway Hill, Torquay.
ForACCESS and BARCLAYCARD just send your number andasignature.

Balancing act

a small pat on the back when
these ships appeared at sea on
the TV news in remarkably
short order. We must have
cobbled together a reasonable
collection of adquals and SQs,
but perhaps the bad news will
filter back when the dust has
settled.

Less glamorous than the big
packets of manpower were the
several dozen naval parties
required to man wholly or
partially the STUFF. This
mnemonic has nothing to do
with pork sausagemeat, sage
and onion as used in the
culinary world but refers to
Ships Taken Up From Trade.

Penalties
These naval parties range

from a few communicators in
some ships to complete crews
for trawlers and over a hun-
dred officers and ratings in a
luxury liner.
Inevitably there are

penalties to be paid for rapid
redeployment, apart from the
initial inconvenience. A 15 per
cent increase overall in the sea
bill doesn't seem much but
whereas some categories have
scarcely noticed a ripple,
others where the sea/shore
ratio was already high, have
experienced a 30 per cent
increase in sea requirement.
In some cases the sea roster

no longer exists. Ths problem
will be high on Drafty's prior-
ity list when the return to
normality starts as will the
need to draft to release those
men and women whose en-

Every effort has been made
to keep the training machine
intact but some erosion has
been unavoidable. Yaffling
the seedcorn is dangerous and
we must achieve the maximum
possible training output if we
are to avoid even greater
manning problems next year.

Leave
Drafty is all too aware that

entitlements to leave after sea
service are building up rapidly
and so are the numbers
who've done their time at sea.
All these matters have to be
addressed in planning the re-
covery. It will need a nice
judgment to achieve the right
balance between equitable
treatment for ratings and the
operational readiness of the
Fleet.
No Drafty's Corner is com-

plete without a commercial
and this one is no exception.
Personal tragedy is always
associated with war and this
means rapid information to
next of kin.

NOK cards
Naval Drafting Division

took over the Central Casualty
Section from RAF Adastral
House seven months ago. The
state of the index was such
that we had to start again.

Despite the requirement for
everyone to complete a new
NOK card we were still 5,000
cards short on April 1, al-
though by mid-May this figure
was down to under 1,000
and we are still working on
them.

S

I

I

Some people are eternal
optimists and believe it will
never happen to them.
Others, for reasons known
only to themselves, give ficti-
tious names and addresses.
Drafty needs an accurate,
complete card for everyone.
Over 70,000 cards are now

captured on the computer
thanks to the Herculean
efforts of HMS Centurion
computer staff and 40 Wrens
and ROs under training who
worked night shifts for a fort-
night and became instant
computer keyboard operators
in the process (it's now an
adqual!).

Accuracy
We can now printout com-

bined souls onboard/next of
kin lists for use by the Naval
Personal and Family Service.
The accuracy of the souls
onboard list depends to a
great extent on the accuracy of
MOR inputs and in more
normal times, on
joiners/leavers being signalled
as required by DCI(RN) 84/82
when a casualty has taken
place.
For the Falkland Islands

crisis, ships should signal
joiners/leavers as they occur.
Some ships are very good at it
and Drafty knows which are
not!

Thanks
As predicted at the begin-

ning, this article is short on
hard facts for the future. It is
hoped to clear the crystal ball
in future editions. Meanwhile,
fastest draft was three hours
from eating dinner to joining a
STUFF at sea and heading
south.

Biggest disappointment was
to see on the TV some of
those chaps we rushed to the
Falmouth chipping paint on
the fo'c'sle. The happiest
moment came when Canberra
sailed and couldn't ask for any
more changes in her Naval
Party.

Finally, from Drafty to all
those crash drafted, their
families and to the ships who
have sometimes had to make a
mickle out of a muckle -our
sincere thanks for both the
response and the lack of com-
plaint. Your efforts will not be
forgotten.

T SHIRTS Adults - S. M. L Ex. L £2.50 ± 25p P & P

SWEAT (Sizes as T Shirts) Adult - £5.75 + 50p P & P

Children - 24" 26" 28" 30" 32" £1.80 + 25p P & P

SHIRTS Children - £3.50 + 50p P & P
Orders of 25 garments or more name otShips' printed FREE!
Orders for H M Ships' postage costs provided by Swift Shirts
Send cheque	 57 CHICHESTER ROAD

Due to enormous demand please allow 21 days for delivery

or P.O. payable to:

	

NORTHENDPORTSMOUTH P02 OABSwiftShirts Tel. 691514 Argentinian Forces

need not apply!
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"Another fine mess you've got me into, Stanley!"
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Rare send-off for 4
speedy
Elrum

HMS BIRMINGHAM has certainly wasted no time in

living up to her motto, "Forward." To that single word
could be added ... at a rate of knots," for less than
four months elapsed between her emergence from refit
and her departure for the South Atlantic.

That departure was made on June 18, and, was marked in
an unusual way: as the Type 42 destroyer slipped out of her
Portsmouth base she cheered ship in salute to the families

waving their goodbyes from the shore.

It wits a small self-indulgence
for men who had worked almost
round the clock to get the ship
ready for operational service
five months earlier than

originally planned

Enthusiasm
Wli n the Pal klatids ','.'e ic in-

vaded by Argentine forces, the

itirrningham's trials period was
cut from eight weeks to five,
then to three. tier baste opera-
tional sea training at Portland
was shortened to four weeks
and brought forward by two
months.

'the destroyer's recent history
seems to have been dominated

by sudden programme changes
- as well as enthusiasm and
hard work to achieve the aims.
Towards the end of 1980 she

had started her pre-refit trials
when she was ordered to join
the (;ulf Patrol, a deployment
which delayed the start of her
refit until the following March.
A combination of hard work

by the ship's staff and excellent

co-operation by the Dockyard
brought the work to an end five
weeks early, enabling her to sail
for sea acceptance trials days
before the Argentine invasion.

First
sub
'kill'

ONLY TWO other ships of
the Royal Navy have borne
the name of Birmingham,
but between them they won
five Battle Honours in three
wars and ensured a place in
the history books.

The first Birmingham, a light
cruiser commissioned shortly
before the outbreak of the First
World War, made the first
submarine "kill" by the Royal
Navy.
She rammed UlS after

spotting a periscope wake 160
miles off the German coast on
Ast 9. 1914. It was an actionugtk
which prompted Winston
Churchill, then First Lord of the
Admiralty, to send a telegram to
the Lord Mayor of Birmingham,
telling him of the feat.

During the refit there were
in a it y opportunities for visits
and liaison with the city of
Birmingham. including partici-
pation in Brunt's Remembrance

Day parade, to which t lie ship
sent 70 officers and men.

Members of the ship's corn-
panv also visited the Nautical
Club and Chelmsley Hospital
School, the Birmingham's
adopted charity. And recent
visitors to the ship have in-
cluded the Lord Mayor of llir-
rninghtant. and the Commander-
in-Chief Fleet, Admiral Sir John
Ficldhouse.

Air defence
IiMS Birmingham I ('dr. J F.

Cullev) is the second type 42 to
enter service with the Royal
Navy and, since the loss of
I IMS Sheffield. is the senior
ship of her class.

She was launched in 1973 b'
Lady Empson, wife of the then
Second Sea Lord (Admiral Sir
Derek Empson). and was com-
missioned at the end of 1976.
As with her sister ships, she is

designed to provide area air
defence for a task force, and for
that primary purpose is equip'
lied with the Sea Dart missile,
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FACTS AND
FIGURES

Displacement: 4,100
tons. Length: 412ft.
Beam: 47ft. Draught:
l9ft. Armament: Sea Dart
surface-to-air missiles
(twin launcher); 4.5in.

gun; two 20mm Oerhikon
cannons; six anti-
submarine torpedo
tubes. Aircraft: Lynx 2

helicopter which can
launch torpedoes or Sea
Skua air-to-surface mis-
siles. Propulsion: Two

Rolls-Royce Olympus
TM3B gas turbines

(56,000 shp) and for
cruising two Rolls-Royce
RM1 A gas turbines
(8,500 shp); two shafts.

Speed: 29 knots. Range:
4,000 miles at 18 knots.
Complement: About 270
with accommodation for

up to 312.
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The second HMS Birmingham, twice the victim of torpedo
attack and winner of two Battle Honours in two wars. She Is

pictured at Malta in the mid-Fifties.

The Birmingham also fought at

Heligoland Bight later the same
month, at Dogger Bank in 1915
and at Jutland the year after, in
the post-war period she served
as flagship of the Commander-
In-Chief South Atlantic Station
before returning to home
waters. She was sold for scrap in
1931.
Her successor, a 9,000-ton

Town-class cruiser, twice sur-
vived torpedo attacks during the
Second World War. The more
serious incident came in the
Mediterranean torwards the end
of 1943. The Birmingham. Cs-

coiling a convoy to Alexandria,
was hit by a U-boat 50 miles
north-west of Derna. The blast
killed 29 men, but the ship was
able to make port to fight
another day.

That clay came in the Korean
War when she was in action off
the west coast in 1952-53. But
within a few years her days of
glory were over, and she was
broken up in 1960.
Battle Honours are:

Heilgotand Bight 1914, Dogger
Bank 1915, Juliand 1916,
Norway 1940, Korea 1952-53.		

-
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HMS Birmingham cheers ship as she leaves Portsmouth for the South Atlantic. She was in
company with her sister-ship, HMS Southampton, and was followed later by the Rothesay-

class frigate HMS Rhyl.	 P,cturo POiPto() fladu Trwxnasofl

Good Luck to
- Task Force 317-8

- ----
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ROYALS
STAND
OUT!
T}1E Band of the Royal
Marines would look even
smarter than they do if they
abandoned their present head-
dress of the \Volseley solar topi.
and adopted the smarter "police
type" narrower helmet as worn
1w most infantry bands when ill
ceremonial order.
The 1X)8 type \Volseley topi

was first worn in serious action

during the 1915 Gallipoli Cam-

paign, making the wearers more

conspicuous than if they had
worn some other type of

headgear.
However, that cumbersome

and heavy sun helmet was

imposed on British forces when

serving in the East.
Like all reinforcements to the

Eighth Army in North Africa I
was issued with a Wolsclcy sun
helmet, but I never saw a single
sun helmet worn by a British
combatant. - R. Rlmmer,
Chester.

Submarine
EI 'understudy'
IN REFERENCE to the letters
(April and May issues) about
the film "Morning Departure."
UMS Tiptoe made all the sur-
face scenes, but it was the
Teredo who made the escape
scenes in Malta. I was serving in
her at the time. 1947. - A.
Downer	 (ex-submariner),
Whitwell. Isle of Wight.

TIPTOE was the boat in the
film, "We	 Dive at Dawn,''
starring John Mills. Tribune was
the boat in the film, 'Morning
Departure." - Ray. Kinsman
(ex-suhmarincr	 1943.53),
Preston.

-
;		

-
-

TO THE EDITOR

.

TRIBUTES. FROM
FAR AND WIDE

WE CPOs. HN!MS Kortenaer, would like to express our deepest sympathy for the lost
members of the Royal Navy - in particular those of HMS Coventry, who served with us in
S1'ANAVFORLANT 1981. Among her crew we count many good friends.

Please convey our sincere
condolences to families and
crews. - Mess president and
members, CPOs' mess,
HNIMS Kortx,naer.

I WOULD like to express our
gratitude for the meeting ar-

ranged in York for Glamorgan
relatives.

1-here have also been Task
Force meetings of the Sheffield
Sea Cadets. We used to "kxk
after" many of the Sheffield
crew when they were here and
have such happy memories of
our boys --

Mary Watson
(Mrs). Sheffield.

\\rI*Ui
NaaEfor

LileAssttratice 2andJhise Pnrcliaze?ˆ
For the best help with life assurance, savings
plans or house purchase, complete the coupon
and we will provide you with full written
details without obligation.	 " FREEPOST
In addition to the day to day advantages of	 NO STAMP NEEDED

shopping at Naafi, there are many other	 t0: NAAFI,

services available.	 lfl1uDfl B,and,	
FREEPOST

You owe it to yourself to find out howyour	 LONDON SEll 4BR
own organisation can help you.

Name	 Ran*

Address	 Service No.	

Telephone No.

Date of birth		Ican save about £	 monthly

Married/Single	 Children: aged	
(She set wt'âth does not apply)
HOUSE PURCHASERS PLEASE STATE: When it is hoped to buy

4llIri	
-_____	 - -

	

Estimated~cPrice £

Approx. deposit avalioblef

Name and address of building society (If any)

NAAFI-We're here toheIp you'-		NN

ON BEHALF of everyone
associated with FS Sheffield. I
would be grateful if, through
Navy News, we could convey
our sorrow and deepest
sympathy to the families and
relatives of the officers and men
killed or wounded aboard IIMS
Sheffield.

I have been asked to pass
messages of sympathy from
other Sea Cadet units, kindred
cadet forces, workmates and
citizens of Sheffield too
numerous to list.

Sheffield Sea Cadet Corps'
affiliation with IIMS Sheffield
was extremely close. We are
proud of that affiliation grate-
ful and honoured to have
known the men who served in
her. - 1). Nisbet (lieut-cdr.
SCC. RNR). commanding
officer Ts Sheffield.

WHILE survivors of HMS She!-
field were our guests we con-
ducted a sponsored beard trim
which raised £I(X) towards our
fund for the St Ives branch of
the RNI.l.
Through Navy News we

would like to thank the Shef-
field beard man and his ship-
mates for their support and wish
them all the best from the Crew
Bar. RFA Resource, and Fred.
- F. DingwalI, SGIA. RAF
Resource.

I WOULD like to thank every-
one concerned in helping me
through the last few months. I
realise the Navy has had to put
up with criticism, but I think
the are doing a marvellous job
- Jackie Stewart (Mrs.). Wife
of an HMS Coventry survivor.
Portsmouth.

DURING 1975-76 while my
husband (cx - LOEM Cohn
(;reef), now a senior constable
in the Royal Australian Naval
Police, was serving in his last
ship in the RN. I collected a
scrapbook for him as a
souvenir.

It contained newspaper cut-
tings. photographs, the ship's
first newsletter after it wits
commissioned, a families day
programme, and an invitation
card to the chiefs' mess for
Christmas drinks.

Along with his trusty Zippo
lighter with the ship's crest on

Thanks!
WITH A SON serving in
HMS Invincible it was
with great interest that I
read the Navy News
Families Special, and I
feel I must thank the
"Hotline" team for their
help and understanding.
- (Mrs) J. M. Heesom.
Knutaford, Cheshire.
" Mrs Mm~ also sent
a copy of a poem she
had written. In these
emotional days many
other poems have been
received by Navy News,
but it Is regretted that
there is not space to
print then, all. - Editor





I WOULD like to thank
whoever is responsible
for sending me Navy
News while my son Is in
the Task Force aboard
HMS Invincible. It Is so
good to read what has
happened and what is
going on with all the
ships, and gives me a
closer link with our huge
family within the Royal
Navy.
Although my son is

8,000 miles away, read-
ing Navy News brings
him closer, and makes
me fees included in all
that Is happening. - A
Waiting Mum, Surbiton,
Surrey.

it, it canle with its to Australia
and was packed away almost
forgotten.

Recently with a sad heart we
got out the scrapbook and
added the front pages of the

Sydney newspapers to what is
now my husband's most prized

The ship was HMS Sheffield.
Our hearts and thoughts go out
to all the families of the men
who were on board. - Avril
Greet, Nowra, New South
Wales.

TO FAMILIES and friends of
the Task Force, I would like to
send m' sympathy to you all
and to say how very proud I am
to know we have people willing
to defend our country's rights.
My thoughts and prayers go
with you. Mrs. Smith, Maid-
stone, Kent.

I WORK as a nurse in the
Royal I lospital for Incurables in
Putnev, London. Having it soil
in the Royal Navy I read Nas-
News and then pass it on toone
of the patients in my ward,
Robert Markham.

Robert is in hospital because
he suffered a stroke which

paralysed him. lie also finds
speech difficult. To communi-
cate he has a specially-adapted
typewriter, and typed the
enclosed letter over several
(lays, telling of his experiences
in the Navy of the past. - Ann
King.
" In his letter Robert tells of
joining the Service in 1930 at
the age of 15. His ships
included the Valiant, Renown,
Repulse, Duchess, Cornwall
and Euryalus. He would be
pleased to hear from former
shipmates who may remem-
ber him, - Editor.

Lighter view
El of cruiser
I NOTICED in Your April issue
that II MS Edinburgh, sunk in
May 1942, was described as a
''heavy cruiser.

Although one of the largest
cruisers in the Royal Navy, she
was in fact a light cruiser, and a
member of the Third Light
Cruiser Squadron. -. Frank H.
Hammond. Axmincter, Devon.

Book of
0 'Thanks
THE PREFACE of the South
Africa Book of Thanks has
generated a lot of interest and
correspondence from readers

requesting changes and
additions. These, where justi-
fied, have been incorporated for
the historical record in a
corrigendum.

In addition - and perhaps of
even more interest - an Index
of Major Military Formations
(App(A)) and a Regimental
Index (App(I3)) are included.

App(A) covers 13 divisions,
four independent brigades, and
two Royal Marines MNBDOs.
App(B) of eight pages in-

eludes the astonishing total of
139 Artillery regiments and de-
tails of aircraft establishments
and subsequent deployment
(and some of the activities) of
the 27 RAF squadrons listed
in the Book of Thanks.
This corrigendum / addendum

will be photocopied and covers
20 pages. Should any reader like
a copy (it should he ready for
distribution this summer) he is
requested to send £3.30 to cover
production costs and postage to
The Editor. Capt. F. A. S.
Bailey RN. I nversanda,
Ardgour by Fort William, Scot-
land. - E. A. S. Bailey.
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Pride in past
and present

Food charges 'a sop
tth 1 91 me 11o e sin e n
'End this

bias
towards
marrieds'

I illl, that the bias towards
the married rating should come
to an end. It should be remem-
bcrcd that it is often the single
man who will cause the fewer
welfare problems, be more will-
ins to serve anywhere, move at
short notice, and will usually
volunteer early out of turn for
sea service.

If 1. as a single petty officer.
was serving in shore estab-
lishment, the increase in my
pay. afte r deducting the higher
food and accommodation

charges, tax. etc., would be
around 20p per day. If. how-
ever. I happened to be an able
rate, I would get a cut in pay.
The increase in separation

pay of lop per day cannot be
justified, since the cost of

separation has not increased. In
any case, is it not true that the
single man is also separated
from his home attachments?
A fairer method of making

this payment would be to
abolish it in its present form and

replace it with a seagoing allow-
ance, payable both to married
and single ratings serving in

ships.
Perhaps the greatest anomaly

between married and single men
lies with the Assisted House
Purchase Scheme, but once
again a pay review has gone by
without single men being in-
eluded. - DIs'untkd Apollo.

I NOTE the superb sense of timing of the announcement of a potentially controversial item in
the 1982 pay review - the proposed introduction from October 1 of food charges for the
married unaccompanied serviceman. While I can understand the delight with which this will
he greeted by those who are already required to pay for their food while "living in." I should
like to outline my objections to the imposition of this measure .

	

-
in my opinion the ,st-rti in

its 1982 report bases its

argument for introduction of
these charges on the single
statement that: "The fact that
such individuals (married unac-
companied servicemen) receive
free food does give them some
financial benefit by way of
home savings, which seems to
its inequitable at a time when
other members of the armed
forces are facing significant in-
creases in their charges."

This argument is plain non-
sense. Even without food

charges. an unaccompanied
draft costs money. In the first
place, by choosing to he unac-

companied, the married man
automatically incurs travelling
expenses which he would not
otherwise have. I know he
receives eight extra warrants a
year. but these cover only a tiny
portion of the journeys he will
make.




BEHIND
Secondly. I assume any in-

crease in a single man's food
charges is based on the extra
cost of providing that food.
Does the AFPRB think I am
protected from inflation and
that ms wife does not have to

pay, higher prices for our food?
The single man is 12 months
behind me in paying for infla-
tion - he catches up on April 1
each year, I have paid those
higher prices all year.
The other aspect which the

AFPRB appear to have glossed
over is the cost to the Exche-
quer should I and other house
owners decide to move our
families rather than leave them
when we receive a draft away,
from our preference area.

My main reason for buying

WHAT more appropriate
way to smack the seago-
ing fleet in the teeth than
the impeccable timing of

announcing larger pay
rises for the WRNS com-
pared with us more male
sailor persons.
Mind you, for enjoying

the comforts of this cur-
rent operational deploy-
ment we do get an extra
£1 a day SLOA.
Excuse me for being

brief, but there goes
"Action stations" again.
- CPO. HMS (frigate).
" It should, of course, be
remembered that women
too are with the Falklands
Task Force, including
QARNNS nursing sisters
and nurses. - Editor.

my own home and settling my
family in one area was to

provide a stable education for

my children. To continue to

provide this stable education I
would need to put them into
boarding school which would
entitle me to claim £3,990 per
annum in Boarding School
Allowance. I would then claim
£298 Disturbance Allowance

GILT-EDGED IDEA
British share of the
Edinburgh's gold has a
better home than with
the Treasury.
However, when my

suggestion was pub-
lished locally last year
under the heading "Use
that bullion windfall to
aid hostility victims," re-
action was zero.

An HMS Edinburgh
Trust, with money

Invested, need not be
confined to military ser-
vice, and a charter could
be devised where any
person unwillingly
caused hardship by hos-
tile action would be sure
that immediate financial
assistance Is available
should adverse condi-
tions arise directly rela-
ted to "national service."
- E. A. Marsh. Poole,
Dorset.

I READ in your June
edition that a film of the
HMS Edinburgh gold re-
covery had been shown
at Keighley. Since then i
have read that the Royal
British Legion confer-
ence has expressed
concern over pressure
on its funds and by the
Falkland Islands conflict.

I believe we should
seek to persuade official
consciences that the

and X (but certainly, not less
than £100) pounds for removal
expenses to move my wife to my
new place of duty.

I could also probably claim an
clement of legal expenses for
the sale of my existing house
and the purchase of another. In
addition, I could continue to
claim home-to-duty travelling
expenses.

If I do not move my family
the Exchequer will receive just
£230 per annum, assuming I do
not have to pay for my food
during leave periods. Even
allowing for the fact that not
everyone will move when
drafted, this does not appear to
make economic sense and rein-
forces my view that this
measure has been introduced as
a cosmetic exercise to try to
pacify the complaints which the
single man has been voicing for
many years.

NO ATTACK
I would hope that this letter

does not produce a mass of
furious letters from the single
man. It is not intended as an
attack on him - I consider that
when the Service requires you
to live in, he you single or
married, then free food and
accommodation should be pro-
vided. - R. A. May,
CPOWTR. HMS Heron.

" As reported last month,
exemptions to the proposed
charge are being explored, so
It Is not finally decided who
will have to pay. - Editor.

I ACCEPT the argument that it
is not necessary to give newly.
entered ratings a large pay rise
when there are many waiting to
replace them, but what I cannot
accept is the need to give senior
officers a 14 per cent increase.
A second anomaly is the

possibility of a chief Wren
earning £2 a day more than a
male chief petty officer, al-
though the former is not subject
to the same discipline, cannot
earn' arms or go to sea. The
latter may be serving with the
Falklands Task Force. - J. H.
Clay (CMEM). RN and RM
Careers, Exeter.

U.S. ships,
0 please
HAVING been to many Navy
Days displays in south-east Eng-
land over the years, I am
disappointed not to see United
States Navy ships. If they can
come to Pompey to restore and
supply, why not a goodwill visit
on Navy Days? -A. Marshall,
Romford.

SEVERAL months ago down by Gosport Hard, and along
with many others, I went to see the Hermes and the Invincible
sail.

In summer, the garden seats
are dotted around with old
utatelots and ex-Jollys. Leath- In defencecrnecks, bless 'em. Like me.
since I've joined up with them, 0 of 'clubs'
they are seeing ships - old, old
ships. Maybe there are ghosts I WOULD like to comment on
alongside us seeing their old the IM cartoon in the May
ships. (00, issue, and feel sure that many
Some years ago my wife and I other PT wives feel as I do.

found ourselves sharing a car Families should he made
riage to Pompcy with the "new" aware that not all the Fl' branch
Navy. After the usual "What are shore-based. Many are
ship?" my first ship in the Navy assigned to ships to keep the
(1923-26) came to life. "Coven' crews fit for action.
try" - a new Coventry. These The P11's role on board is not
lads were proud of their ship; solely PT work, but also seaman
we were proud of our Coventry, and NBCD duties. The cartoon
too. depicting a lot of -war-shy-

1 left my old Coventry in 1926 Ms is simply not true.
and never saw her again. She However, apart from this
went down still firing at Tohruk little "dig." 1 thought the car-
in 1942. toon quite funny, knowing the

I did not realise I could find reputation of the PT Branch. -
so much anxiety for our lads, I (Mrs.) Christine Hudson, Salt-
suppose in youth we were dif- ash. Cornwall.
ferent and could take it, but
nowwe old ones sit on the seats
by Gosport Hard. and every- No N vthing in our hearts goes to the
lads I watched sail in their ships. 0 no futureThis screed, if you can read
it, may be old men s nostalgia.
We are, however, torn even'
time he new instruments of war
find another Coventry and Shef-
field and the frigates. - A. C.
Brown. Lieut. (rctd). Lee-
on-Solent. Hants.

The naming
0 of Wrens
THE letter iii the April edition
from Mrs. Lancaster regarding
Wrens' names reminded me that
during the time I served on the
communications staff of Commo-
(lore Durban 1943-44 we invari-
ably addressed Wrens by Chris-
tian names, irrespective of rating.	

Nicknames were used where
two had the same name so we had
Jean and Mac. Wendy and Ginger
Wendy, and we had a disciplined,
efficient and happy staff. -K. I).
Williams, Worcester.

FEW thinking people will quar-
rel with the basic concept of the
authors of "The Uncertain Ally
- British Defence Policy
1960-1990," reviewed in your
May issue.

Unfortunately the rider is to-

tally false: "To provide the
country with the most efficient
defence structure possible
within prevailing financial and
budge" limits."
This country, like any other,

can only base its defence policy
on its needs - that is to protect
itself against its possible threats.
The question of finance is

quite immaterial, because if we
do not base an effective Navy
we have no future as an mdc-

pendent nation.
There are a great many of the

public who are sympathetic to
the Services. Tell the public
what you want and we can get it
for you. - (Mrs.) Doreen
Hobbs, But-well, Cambridge-
shire.
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---Most important, we have
contributed our share of the
curtain of lead and missiles sent
up to meet attacking aircraft.
Every available weapon, includ-
ing small arms and captured
enemy guns, has been used
and the ship can claim to have
shot down -- or contributed to
the destruction of a number
of enemy, aircraft.
The Fearless has also known

of death iii the mourning of he
six dead from a sunk LCU.

Later duties have included
being guard for the surrendered
General Menendez and his
senior officers, and helping
towards restoration of normal tv
to the islands.

Fearless, Intrepid the yeterans
HMS FEARLESS and sister ship HMS

Intrepid became the longest-serving
inhabitants of San Carios anchorage - Bomb

Alley.
The Fearless tells of the hectic pace of events

and the many, changes of programme every day in

response to the fast-moving military situation
ashore.
"The assault ships have practised their many

roles scvcral times in the past but never for such a
sustained period, and within enemy range, has the
Fearless fulfilled them all at once - Headquarters
and control ship for a commodore and major-
general controlling two brigades ashore: landing

craft depot ship: air and sub-surface warfare
controller; cntrcpot for incredible numbers of men
and stores in transit; the home base of K44
Squadron: provider of food and warmth for weary
land forces: landing platform for helicopters and
the occasional I iarrier. open 24 hours a day (more
than 4,(XX) deck landings so far): source of advice
and assistance to merchant ships attached to the
Task Force: supplier of goods to the Army and
Royal Marines.

CURTAIN OF LEAD
- - All this was in addition to carry battalion loads,

armour and ammunition, vehicles and heavy
equipment.
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MICHELLE & NAVY NEWS T-SHIRT A HIT WITHTHE TASK FORCE FAMILIES & NAVY NEWS

READERS
r NAVY NEWS READERS PLEASE ALLOW 7-10" DAYS FOR ORDERS TO BE COMPLETEDSIZES & PRICES AS FOLLOWS

T-SHIRTS 24-26-28-30-32 5/34 M/38 L/40/2
XU44

PRICE £1.95 + 0.25p postage per unit
-

'4P SWEATSHIRTS 24-26-28-30-32 S/34 M/38 L/40/2
XU44

NAVY
PRICE £4.95 + 0.55p postage per unit

MEMBERS OF THE TASK FORCE

WE ARE QUITE HAPPY TO SEND ONE TO
FAMILIES AND FRIENDS FOR YOU. PLEASE
SEND ADDRESS WE WILL DO THE REST.
SHOULD YOU REQUIRE RECEIPT OF POSTING

J will,
- PLEASE ADD 0.20p

ALL ORDERS TO: ALTERNATIVE WORDING ON T-SHIRT
MEAKINS SPORTS, 105 LONDON ROAD, 1. I'M BACKING THE NA/V

NORTH END PORTSMOUTH P02 OBN 2. I'M BACKING THE FALKLAND TASK FORCE
Tel. No: 0705 696921 3. I'M BACKING THE ROYAL MARINES

4. FALKLAND TASK FORCE
COMMEMORATIVE EMBROIDERED PLEASE SPECIFY 1 2 3 OR 4 WHEN ORDERING

SWEATER POSTAL SUPPLIES TEL. NO. 0705 690341

NDIs144 EMBROIDERED
IVI*KINSMOTIF IN

GOLD
RED SPQRTSWHITE
BLUE

Sweater colours ARE EMBROIDERED SWEATER AND SCREEN
navy, black, red. PRINTING SPECIALISTS. SHOULD YOU BE
grey, maroon, sky, INTERESTED IN HAVING YOUR OWN DESIGN

bottle green PRODUCED PLEASE SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

T4SK FflRt-. WE HAVE ALREADY EMBROIDERED
SWEATERS FOR NEARLY ALL SHIPS AND

Superb fashioned V-neck embroidered Sweater, 34 to 48 ESTABLISHMENTS OF THE ROYAL NAVY AS
chest £10.00 + 0.55p P&P WE EMBROIDER ALL GARMENTS OUR-
English woven sweater 26-32 £6.95 + O.55p p&p SELVES. PLEASE SEND S.A.E. FOR LIST OF34-48 £8.50 + 0.55p p&p DESIGNS AVAILABLE
15% OF ALL SALES WILL BE SENT TO THE

SHEFFIELD & OTHER FAMIUES FUNDS TEL. NO. 0705 690341

CHANGING GOODS WE ARE ALWAYS HAPPY TO CHANGE GOODS BUT WITH EVER RISING
POSTAL CHARGES PLEASE SEND CORRECT POSTAGE FOR CHANGING

AN OUTLINE of the role and action of many Task Force
ships over the last few weeks is presented on these

pages. While reports cannot be comprehensive and not
all ships are covered, an idea of life "down south" is
conveyed, including some of the drama.

Many ships have sent home newsgrams for
distribution among the families of individual ships,
bringing information and greetings.

The reports we have received mention the great value
of support received from the families and the general
public, and there are warm thanks for all the messages
of encouragement.

For example, one ship says they were heartened to
hear of efforts to keep families informed and to help
them when it was needed. At such times it was

reassuring to know of this help.

"This knowledge, coupled with the remarkable level
of support in the whole country for our presence here,
makes life 8,000 miles from home a great deal easier
than it would otherwise be."

A Sea Harrier lands on HMS Fearless to refuel - an evolution
which	 the assault ships are well equipped to carry out. The
capability was first demonstrated with a Harrier in 1975 in the

Thames. This was off the Falklands, June 1982.
Picture: LA(Phot) Rick Toyer.

JACK'S 'HOTEL'
IN TI-IE.FALKLAN[)S the
assault ships Intrepid and
Fearless have been proving
worth their displacement in

gold, says a message from
HMS Intrepid.

'I'his is not simply for their
prime role as Commando and
control ships for amphibious
forces or the ability to land
troops, vehicles and equipment
by sea and air, but also in the
less glamorous but vital con-
tinuing support task for the
forces ashore.

Having landed troops for the
main assault, the Intrepid',
landing craft toiled regularly for
20 hours a day to supply, and
then resupply, units ashore; to
offload the flow of merchant
stores ships arriving at the an-
chorage; and to be ordered at
''no notice" for urgent tasks.

HOSPITALITY
Iltese include carrying front

Intrepid spare firefighting
equipment to a frigate which
had been hit in an air raid.

If there was a lull, the repair
and maintenance learns set
atsiut getting the craft ready for
service again.

With regular calls to accom-
modate up to 34$) visitors at
short notice, the "hotel" ser-

vices were kept on their tocs,
says the ship. This facility was
important, allowing bard-
pressed units (including helicop-
ter crews operating from for-
ward shore bases) to have a
shower, hot food and a night's
rest under cover.
"In all these circumstances
he impromptu hospitality
offered by Jack has been very
evident "- sailors have given up

their hunks and slept on the
deck themselves, and clothing,
towels and cigarettes have been
offered.''
The flight deck had been in

use day and night as i ''filling
and service station.
The Intrepid clocked up its

1,(txlth deck landing in six
weeks (not including the hun-
dreds of helicopter visits to drop
underslung loads).

Exeter's
HMS EXETER says she was

among the ships who sailed
from home "in innocent

anticipation of fun in the
sun" to find the programme
rudely interrupted! But a
two-month deployment to
the West Indies proved an
exc6]lent training ground for
the impending conflict.

Belize saw the start of the
"work-up with a successful
naval gunfire support firing,
using Army spotting, along with
air exercises ins irlving Belize-
based Harriers.Rumours were already
spreading that the Exeter was
hellhent south and, feeling

arrival
somewhat guilty. her ship's
company sailed on to another
sun-scorched run ashore to he
met by mildly surprised and
amused hosts who had heard
she had been sunk by ,the
Argentine Navy at least twice'.
Exeter arrived at about the

time of the initial assault in San
Carlos Water.

Listening at safe Ill: radio

range to the calm professional-
ism of ships' Ops Room Teams

conducting the anti-air battle
during those first raids was an
unforgettable spur to her own
team, which was to play, its part
later in fending off an Exocet
attack and then in support of
the ships in San Carlos."

"i
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Falklands
Task,rce\1

Argonaut takes
a pounding

HMS ARGONAUT'S task on D-Day was to bring in the
gallant LSLs to the amphibious operating area.

Early, on May 21. she reports,	 prediction service - ever) time
she slipped into the still waters	 he appeared with coffee a raid
of. Falkland Sound and, as the	 materialised out of thin air. But
amphibious shipping went into	 there was no truth in the rum-
San Carlos anchorage, the Cs-	 our that the chefs' pot mess was
cons took up their protective	 so thin it could be eaten through
stations, wailing for dawn and	 the anti-flash hoods
the expected air attacks.		A	 the amphibious ships

During ten hours of daylight	 carried out their unloadingthe Argonaut was attacked at	
unmolested, the Argonaut held

least 15 times by an assortment	 her own against the planes until
of Aeromaechi 326,	

	late in the evening when she
Skvhassks and Mirage aircraft,	 had the undivided attention of
lire ship ',s at action stations	 six Skyhawks. Although one
throughout the day and snacks	 was downed and others discour-
had to be taken between raids,	

	aged, the ship was hit and
lire ship says the captain*,.,	 damaged.steward, POSTI) 'l'aff Hopkins.	

Twoprovided air accurate air raid	 deaths have beer]	
reported from the Argonaut.	
which was due home as Navy.

Active by		 News went to press.

nature

	

" Roll of Honour - page 35.

WHEN HMS Active sailed
from Devonport last Nov-
ember, no one envisaged she
would he still at sea taking
part in distant operations the

following June.

Except for a month's break in

April she has been operating far
from home on both sides of the
African continent for seven
months. Before being ordered
to reinforce the Falklands Task
Force, the Active on Gulf
patrol.

Since leaving the UK in Nov-
ember she has steamed 40,(XX)
miles and spent more than 120
(lays under way. Before

returning to the UK she
anticipates having steamed the
equivalent of twice round the
world.

More 'Bomb Alley'

pictures in

pages
20 and 21

- -

Versatile gnvi*nci*ble
HAVING BEEN in the Total Exclu-
sion Zone since May 1, HMS Invin-
cible has had the tasks of providing
air defence cover, with 801 Squad-
ron Sea Harriers, for operations in

the build-up to regaining the
islands, and of providing anti-
submarine cover, with 820 Squad-
ron Sea Kings, for the warships,
RFA and merchant ships.

"The Sea Harriers have lived up to
their excellent reputation, claiming a
steadily increasing toll of Argentine
planes without losing a single one of
their number in air-to-air combat,'
reports the ship.

"Tragically two pilots were lost with
their aircraft in what appears to have
been a mid-air collision in very poor
weather, and another aircraft was lost to

SHUDDERING
The Sea Harrier pilots had been flying

three times their normal allowance of
hours and the Sea Kings flew enough
miles in May to take the whole squadron
round the world.
"The remainder of the ship's company

have, as always, been supporting them
in all manner of ways while living in a
ship gently shaking and shuddering 24

hours a day as she continually turns to
launch and recover aircraft, punctuated
by the roar of returning Sea Harriers

providing welcome evidence that, once
again, they have returned safely."
Operating at comparatively long

ranges from the Argentine air bases, the
Invincible was not subject to the re-
peated bombing and strafing attacks
which ships closer inshore had to suffer,
but there were sufficient attempts to
reach them with missiles 'to keep
everyone firmly on their toes and make
damage control a very topical subject."
Although action stations was not the

most comfortable routine to work, most
had found ways of making their routine
more comfortable. The many who stood
by in damage control seemed to have
acquired an extra pillow or blanket,
together with books and games to pass
the time. Some were studying for
examinations.

Plymouth
first in
HMS PLYMOUTH says
that after her involvement
with the recapture of South

Georgia she joined up with
the main amphibious group
and then was the first war-

ship to enter San Carlos
water, covering the

approach to the beaches of
the first wave of landing
craft.

"For a whole week, we spent
our nights either on ASW
patrol, or conducting naval gun-
fire support to troops ashore.
Our days were spent heavily
involved in the AA defence of
shipping in San Curios water,
and much of this time was spent
repelling frequent, and often
heavy, air attacks by Argentine
A4s. Mirage and Pucara
aircraft.




ARGONAUT
"We lay, claim to two Mirage

and one Pucara shot down, and
several others damaged. More
than once we were called to
assist ships damaged in the
action, and the most important
assistance rendered was to HMS
Argonaut after she had been
hit."
The Plymouth provided her

with electric power, fresh water
and hot food.
Other tasks are described,

including patrol work and
bombardments carried out.
Then, near San Carlos water,

they were "boUnced" by five

Mirage aircraft.

Despite an attack which in-
cluded ten 1.00(0. bombs, thee

emerged relatively unscathed.

managing to "splash" two of the

attacking aircraft, one be Seacat
and one by 20mm fire.

More ships'
reports in

page 15

Thr'? '4T
We specialise in presentation ('ails in
authentic regulation pattern, which make a delightful gift or award. Each Call is
expertly engraved in traditional copperplate script with any inscription - e.g. a
name, rank and number. or a short message 103 sailor's girlfriend.
l'.ach Call. on its handsome high-quality 50cr. neck chain, is displayed in a simple
presentationbox with notes on the illustrious history, and a guide to piping.
22-carat Gold-Plated Call with gold-plated chain

	

£10.95
Silver-Plated Call and chain

	

£8.35
Natural polished brass and copper Call and chain

	

£5.15
Presentation nickel-plated Call and chain

	

£5.15

Engraving fOp per line of up to 18 letters and spaces (capitals count as 2).
Maximum 4 line,. Add SOp postage, etc. We aim at tcturn'of'post service. We
also manufacture unengrave'd Regulation "naval issue" Calls at £3.35 and
standard chains at £1.35. Postage 40p. Special discounts for RN. Associations,
Cadet Units. Sca'Scout Troops and clubs on application.

"	 f "isa	 Dept. NN, 121 High Street,	
Shepperton.on-Thames. Middlesex.		
icr: Walton'on'Thames 44396

sd 8.aulart Lil,gwad .
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SPECIALISTS FOR HM FORCES

Post today to So~ Marne Ltd. 3 k,:::.: B':
Name	

c; -699 53	V)
Address

I ion interested in the fillowiog (Ocase	 cv)	

Font weather gear and knitwear		General chandtery and fit.ngs	
Lrfeackets. bsoy.incy aids arid		underwater Owing egurpmeca	
safety harnesses		and Windsurfing	
lnfiaiables and L.feraft s	 :	 Boat bu:Irie:q .100 Brokerage

a surface-to-air missile, though the pilot
was recovered by the versatile 820
Squadron after an eight-hour search and
rescue mission close to an enemy coast.

"Apart from this feat and the achieve-
ment of an enviable record of

serviceability, the success of the anti-
submarine screen provided by the Sea
Kings must be judged by the fact that
there has not been a single submarine
attack on any ship of the force,"

-
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There's help waiting
for disabled

ex-servicemen

star&Garter
at

'Mi,"eR0

I

youare disabled (or know someone else who is),
there could be help waiting at the Royal Star &Garter.
Nursing and full rehabilitation services provided -

long or short term. Just write or telephone:
The .Seeretai

TheRoyal Star&GarterHome
tordcsabled sailors. soldo'ri anda:rnu'n

Richmond. Sun-cs TWIO6RR. Telephone: (01)9403314
Ri'grntrn'd( hares	 210115

SPECIALIST EMBROIDERED
EMBLEMS

The official

Supplied on V neck jumpers in

both 100% acrylic, and 100%

lambswool, and also ties.

First class garments and

embroidery to enhance, give The official

prestige, promote and	 emblem embroidered cc to V-neck

represent your club.	 "°'i'

association, society and		 ,	 Acrylic

company etc.			 22/32 Chest £8.95	
'		34/48"Chest £10.75Available in 8 colours with sao

sizes 34in. to 48in.	 Embroidered Lambswool	
'nEngand 34"/48 Chest £16.25

Delivery 6/7 weeks	 coucr3',	
hgh Jumper colours: Red.

Sizes 22-32and52/54	 Navy, Light Blue. Black. Bottle.
available	 Maroon, Brown, White

LYNNIAN,
HOOTON STREET,
NOTTINGHAM

6

Telephone NOTTINGHAM (0602) 51670
IXNNIAN ALSO OIlER REDUCED
PRICES t"OR Till.; SUPPLY 01" KNA
JUMI'l:RS EM IROIDI;Rl;D\Vl'rH
THE NAME (31' YOUR BRANCh	

CLUBUNI) t"R N EATSI
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TWO PAGES FOR FAMILIES

Make yourselves
home

KIND OFFERS of accommodation have been made by
many sympathetic people hoping to help Service
families who became drawn into the Falklands Conflict.
An offer of free family although not all necessarily in

accommodation from mem- the same week.

hers of Paignton Hotels The farm is a riding stables,

Association of Torbay has with accommodation in a large

already, been taken up by
country house, and some free

some of the HMS Sheffield
riding will be included. Anyone

survivors. At the time of
interested should write to Mrs

Morgan and, if there is a large
writing, 60 rooms had been response, she will probably hold
offered by association mem- a draw.

bers and there were still
Admirationsome vacancies.

In each case the offer is of
Mrs. Sue Ankin and hera family room for a week,

with bed, breakfast and
hushanl a serving
POMEM(M), of Farcham,

evening meal. It is open to would like to offer accommosta-
survivors of the Sheffield, lion for anyone wishing to meet
the first British warship lost husband or son returning to
in the conflict, and to the Portsmouth after Task Force

bereaved. duty (telephone Farcham
2345(X)).

Riding Mrs. Ankin, who was a
her of the WRNR, adds: "May

Anyone interested should I take this opportunity of saying
contact Mr. Derek Cooke.

how much I admire all the

i\delphi Hotel. Queens
families of the men who are

Road, Paigoton, Devon.
with the Task Force."
Mr. and Mrs. 13. Brawn have

Telephone (0803) 558022. written from Northants to cx-
NI rs. Eleanor Morgan, of tend a welcome to a returning

Forge Mill Farm. Cilonnen, member of the Task Force at
Three Crosses, Gower, near their home in a quiet village.
Swansea. is offering a holiday Mr. Brawn is ex-RN and three
for six returning Task Force of the couple's children are in
Service personnel for a week -_ the naval service. Their tele-

phone number is Rushden
314674.CONTACTS Mrs. Jeanette Prior, whose
husband is a serving RN mem-

NUMBERS for tie. famifles her, says she would he pleased
support group In u. 'Cu- to carry, out hospital visiting in
marnock area are: (0563) the Plymouth area for families
35777 or 25626 daytime; unable to visit relatives in hospi.
(0563) 27911 after 5p oil there. Telephone number is

Plymouth 48425.

-.5

Make your last years
at school INTERESTING,
EXCITING AND
PRe

	

lyRODUCTIVE

Continue your education in this beautifully located residential school
on the shores of the Menai Straits. One, two, or three-year courses
leading to leaving age at 16 years, to GCE and CSE levels in Maths.
English. English Literature, Physics, Technical Drawing, Geography
and History plus Engineering Familiarisation and theoretical and
practical seamanship, including boat handling under power. Oars and
sails. Although at present there is no actual academic entryrequire-rentapproximately 90% of boys do achieve some success in the
above examinations. All boys are encouraged to join the Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme.

Many boys proceed to the Services or Merchant Navy although the
developmentof character and sell- reliance is equally suited to civilian
life. Oneyear at the school qualifies for remission of six months sea
service for M.N. certificates. Application should be made as soon as
possible for boys of good health and characterfor entryat 13. 14, or 15

years

ii1II-'	 [1 :3 I I

	OFF
LANDSMeanwhil ethree Stcvenage

mums with sons in the Task
Force have been marshalling
local shops in an effort to get
some added comforts out to the
Falklands.

Mrs. M. Riley. Mrs. M. Avis
and Mrs. C. Hicks tell Navy
News that the shops have

passed on goods that the sailors
and soldiers are likely to run out
of.
To date they have sent 240

pairs of tights, 200 pens, packets
of soup. 1,0(X) Cadbury's Crcme

eggs, packets of envelopes, writ-

ing pads, tapes, batteries,
sweets, chocolates. 240 cans of
Coke and 1(X) cans of beer.

It's helped us too." they say.

SOMEONE
THE RN and RM Children's
Trust is among those
organisations which offer
help to bereaved Service
families.

The Trust alms to help with
fees to provide education,
particularly for orphan child -''We

feel we have brought a bit
of home to our boys with illese

gifts."
Originally, they collected £5l

to buy "hits and -
pieces', but

when the shops donated so

many goods, the ladies passed
on the cash to the South Atlan-
tic Fund.

" Six woollen jumpers, with an
elaborate pattern of ships and

helicopters and worth £25 or
more each, are the prizes in a
draw being run by Sewing
Machine Supplies. 131-133 Frat.
ton Road, Portsmouth. Pro-
ceeds are for the South Atlantic
Fund and the draw takes place
in the autumn.

TO TRUST
ren, normally at a boarding
school appropriate to the
child's ability. The children
must be of fathers who have
not held rank higher than
Fleet Chief or equivalent.
Further details may be

obtained from the Captain of
HMS Pembroke.

RADIO CAMELOT, the Yeovil Hospital radio
station, offered their facilities to make a half-
hour programme for men of naval air squad-
rons serving In the Task Force.

Two 01 the first families to take up the offer
are pictured making their recordings in the
Education Centre at RN air station Veovllton.

Mrs. Hilda Connolly went along to record a

at
5 - .

' - -S
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ISLAND
PATROL

KEEP OFF the Islands? Not the islands which have
been on everyone's minds over recent months...

This was one of the happy scenes when 91 children
and 41 wt~ of Task Force members from the Rowner
Estate at Gosport were givena mystery tour which proved a
"HI-de-Hr' day at Buthn's Bognor Regis holiday centre.

It was also announced that Butlin's had offered free
holidays to Task Force famIlIes in five self-catering chalets
at Bognor every week for the rest of the 1982 season.

At Bognor the gueste enjoyed donkey rides, boating
and swimming and all the fun of the fair, and there was a
tea party.

Said the Rev. Rowland Well from Gosport: 1t was a
eveflous day out giving wives whowould normally have
stayed at home, waiting anxiously for news bulletins of
events In the South Atlantic a few hoursof light relIef, and
the chilen the time of their lives.

Pictured in HMS Hen. are three of the young
gueste, together with Redcoats Heather Fraser and Do~
Ademson

message, together with daughters Clare and
Emma, for P0 Adrian Connolly, of 801 Squad-
ron (in HMS Invincible).
There, too, were Mrs. Jan Quinn and son

Darren, daughter Natalie and sister-in-law
Helen Buyze recording messages for P0

Jimmy Quinn, also of 801 Squadron.
Supervising the recording is Third Officer

Theresa Kitchen.

Link-up
plea. by
US wife

AN APPEAL for contact
with naval wives who come
from across the Atlantic is
made by an American wife

living in Portsmouth.

came to Portsmouth in
1977 after meeting my husband

during the American 13i-
centennial celebrations." she
writes. "l'ni sure there are other
American wives living in this
area and I hope that we could

get together, especially during
this stressful And lonely, time.

DISTRESSING

Our English counterparts
are lucky in many cases to have
their own families close by, but
when you are separated by
7.0(X) miles the isolation is
sometimes distressing."
Anyone who would like to

make contact should write to

Navy News at HMS Nelson

enclosing a letter which we
would be pleased to pass on to
the correspondent.

U
-	

012
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EXCELLENT HORSEPLA Y
A RIDE in HMS Excellent's wagonette, pulled by Capt.
Bill, proved a great attraction for Task Forcewivesand
relatives. Excellent, the Link establishment for several
Task Force ships, organised a special day for the

famlies. While adults enjoyedaseat in thesun and the

chance to chat, the childen were kept entertained by
activities which included a Punch and Judy show,

games, film shows and a well-equipped creche.

1W.
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BRISTOL turned on the
-	

hospitality for families of its










4,				

	adoptedwarship HMS

Bris-tolwhen they visited the

f
There were trips to the zoo

and the ss Great Britain, and
video filming with daughters in				
their party dresses and sons in				
Bristol T-shirts.	

" 4			 -	 Some of the 200 family mcm--	

p				herswho made the trip were				

seeing the city for the first time
-	 		

" 	

0 	

that some had met. Traders.				

pub customers and businesses

\	

	and it was also the first time



				

	paid for the trip.						

VIDEO
'					
	The video film of a happy and				

much-appreciated daywas being				
edited and sent out to the ship	

\			
as quickly as possibe.					

In the picture, by courtesy, of				
Bristol United Press, Wren		"	

Putting them in the picture: Families of Task Force men are	
Chris Rcnnolds and come of theI17		 vieViI		 invited to the Royal Fleet Club, Devonport, by TSW cameraman	 children take part in the filming			

Peter (Robbie) Robert., who made a "Hello from home film to	 it Bristol Zoo. Chris wasone of

f", ,--y			 send to the South Atlantic. Some of those who took part are	
from HMS Flying

R
Fox at Bristol

(.1!	 U	 (J	 seen here, with Robbie taking the pictures.	 who helped with the children.
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They're the 826 Superstars: mums and children of 826
Squadron enjoy a family fun afternoon at Culdrosa while
the men are away in the South Atlantic. From the left.
Mrs.Cathy Bishop and son David, Mrs. Ann Raynor and
Mrs. Anne Phillips with twins Louise and Katherine Phillips.

EARL MOUNTBATTEN
COMMEMORATIVE TANKARD

In ninth' I, lb, lu. Al,n,r.,I tI lb.' Fleet. lb.'

tlr.inllt 1),',,i 0 sun sin oIl 1 [lb.' FlEF:r .5111 ARMMUSEUM
fin.' .olnrnrmorl,uisi' l,inA,ir.i
THE TANKARD
flood made in the finest I-aigl,sh looter by Englul,elda at London and bested to an
edition of 1(115). IS,, tonLinf is the famous pint Bell. cast in moulds cursed by
master craftsmi'n in the file 1700%. Etch.] Into the pewter isa portrait of theEarl
Mogotbatten and on the Fever,,., nude his full (0.11 of arms In line detail. Each
tankard will lout on its base the Crown and Ilo,g, Touchsn,irk. the marl of the
designer, folio M.rldl,'lon. the mister pewterers marl and the s mlxii of 11,,,
Association of British I'ew or Cralts,n,'n. A(-(-I(mfnin the t,,nkatd will be a
"n'rtifi.-,ul,' signed 5-, Cdt 1)1:11 While. 01W. RN lgetdl Director of the FLEETAIR
ARM MUSEUM and liv lii- cr.iltvman responsible for the individual piece.
THE FLEET AI ARM MUSEUM
By pun-hosing of Ibru,' tankards ou will ii' assisting in the efforts of THE
FLEETAIR ARM MUSEUM it) ,ontun,,' the ourS oho h wasa particular interest of
the Earl %toonltiuitten intl to pre-r- o pint of our Ni,VaI heritage.

Dragonfly Design. Flet:kney, Leicester l.E8 OTIV VATR" %,,3599041, 122

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

APPLICATION FORM llieu,so ow. block capitalvl
To Dragonfly Desgn. Fleclne5. Omester LEA (11W
flea- send me	 Mow,tbatlen Tankards ill £3195 'oh
I enclose CbeqaeI5) for £		payable to Dragonfly Design
Please debit my Accesa Card No			 for
Signature
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tie.,, lIo* 45 do1, for deliiei Iron, resmpl ot oe'Siel
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ABOVE: A "good-to-see-you" kiss for daughter Katrina
from P0(S) Dave Brothenvood, a Sheffield survivor, as
wife Unda and daughter Karen look on in delight.

RIGHT: Well-deserved moment of relaxation for
survivors of HMS Coventry as the 0E2 steams for

Southampton - and home.
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AGREM' LAGER & B IN STORE FORYOU
-?um~ hornall NAAFI stores

Crowds await the 0E2's arrival at Southampton

T.for two
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LEFT:The Royal Marines
Band of Commander-
in-Chief Naval Home
Command plays on the
quay as the QE2, loaded
with survivors,
approaches her berth at
Southampton.

Off the Isle of Wight,
the Queen Mother had
waved a welcome from
HMY Britannia as the
0E2 passed the Royal
Yacht. Survivors on
board the liner
responded with three
cheers.
As an armada of small

craft flocked around the
liner and aircraft buzzed
overhead, messages of
welcome and thanks
were signalled from the
Queen Mother to the
returning men and
women.
HMS Londonderry had

fired a salute as the0E2
passed the Dorset coast.

FAR LEFT: A toast to
togetherness by
MEA(H)1 Derek White, of
HMS Sheffield, wife and
family at Brize Norton.

LANDFALL: The Sheffield survivors land from BP tanker my British Esk at Ascension by
"Rhino" barge.

&J

Lieut.-Cdr. Mike Norman, the Sheffield's first lieutenant, Is reunited with his wife, son
and daughter at Brize Norton.

On board the 0E2, a last ship's company group photo for survivors of HMS Ardent.
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GET WISE ONI U

NI motor

insurance

reduction
WHILE the troubles in Nor-
thern Ireland continue, Ser-
vice personnel may be re-
funded the additional cost
of motor insurance where
this is directly attributable to
their service there.

Refunds will only be made on
policies held in the name of
individual officers or ratings,
and not on policies held in the
name of dependants.
There is, however, a slight

snag.
Says the official statement.

"Reimbursements of addi-
tional motor insurance

premiums are taxable emolu-
ments of the recipient's
employment. Therefore, reim-
bursements will be issued with

pay to allow for the deduction of
tax/ ERNIC at source."

DCI (RN) J259.

Essay 'tie'
MEA	 App S. Eag~~ arid
LPT E. A. Jones shared the top
award in the 1981 essay com-
petition for the Lieut.-Cdr.

Hooper Prize, for which there
were 30 entries of high
standard.

Third prize went to MEA App
D. Loney, and the adjudicator
also specialty commended the
work of Wren AEM(M) J. E.
Allen and Wren WTFt(G) 5, M.

Mclaughlin.
DCI (RN) 225

The *101~	 m

	

0* new
Defence Council Instucflons affecting con

	

ofbut in the
event of action being taken the full original text should be studied.

,1

In short.
THE Ueutnat's Greenwich Course is being
reduced from 12 weeks to eight weeks, with

scheduling of the course to be tied to that of
the PWO technical and PWO courses, thus
increasing the frequency of the LGC from three
courses a year to 11 every two years.
The aim of the course is to be changed to

reflect its reduced length and the consequent
shift of emphasis towards instruction In basic
staff skills rather than the present balance
which lies in favour of general mind-
broadening education.

Officers of all lists will continue to be offered
the LGC as junior lieutenants, but every effort
will be made to increase the rate of attendance
made possible by a shorter and more frequent
course.
The first now style course will be in

September.
DCI (RN) 228.

IT ALL DEPENDS
ON DEFINITION

"SWEETHEARTS and wives," in bygone years, were often regarded as something
of a complication in a nautical community, but personal relationships today need
even more attention to definition, especially when money is concerned.			

The dependants funds set up	
i	 for officers and ratings recog-		

nise as a dependant a widow or

widest choice,		 widower of a subscriber, or his		
or her dependant child or child-		
ren (including illegitimate child-		
ren and adopted children).			

They also recognise a persont deals and the		 related by blood or marriage or
nominated by the subscriber,

otherwise having been sup-
ported by the subscriber in his
or her lifetime.ervice, it's got Nominations such as "friend"
or "fiancee" are not per-
missible, unless the nominated
beneficiary is (a) the officialC Natocars.__- next of kin of the subscriber, or
(b) in receipt of financial support
from me subscriber.

If a subscriber nominates as
a dependant a person to whom
neither (a) nor (b) above

-- -		 -	 -	 applies, the application for
nXimbership form is to indicate
the relationship as either '*offi-





or

cial next of kin" or "financial
dependent.- Relationships

are not perrrwssit)4e.
"		 -	 - -	 (Announcement dat.d Adt 30. 1952)

OF,/1~
j

" Genuine part-exchange " II

lion.) ring. of ,,,akin- Font. Peugeot.
B).. Talbot. Vauxhall, n,o4o. caravans
" special Nato discounts " Cat - -,InSurance U Premature repatrlaIIOn

-

kssurenc. U 24.hour. 7.da a weak .........................
delIvery Scheme " Free terry ticket . .scheme Guaranteed used cars (now (
Isth,netobuy)U The finest deals in

r-------------------,
Please sendme Us' N,,toc,l,-, to I.,, I '.-	 NNI2

I			 I				
Rank		 I





Present Address -

Car for use in (Country)	 -	 Delivery Date (approx)	 I-			 Tick Boxes for Details

BL Cars: Austin 0 Princess LI Jaguar 0
Peugeot 0 Talbot 0 Ford 0 Vauxhall 0

,.N47tOc4RS
II Triumphfl MorrisD RovorO DaimierD

CaravansOUsed CarsO	 OF BRIDGeIfATER I
------------------

WysCut.. Bristol Road. B.Idqeaiar Somerset. TAS 400 5.1 Bfldg.M.r (0275) 55555 Tile,: 45295 75 '.15210i Son, G.rmany.ial 0044-778.55555

r Ex~. switch

THE Joint Services Sub Aqua
Diving Expedition which was to
have visited the Andaman
islands will now go to Sumatra.
Naval members of the team are
Cdr. M. A. Marks, Surg.-Lieut.
S. S. Ridout, LA(Phot) D. J.
Houghton and Lieut. C. C.
Weaver.

DCI (RN) J 250

'* Laser beams
THE 1982 Services Single-
handed Sailing Championships
are to be hosted by Netley
Sailing Club (Army Sailing
Association) on October 2 and
3.

Incorporated in the events
are the RN Single-handed
Championship and the Service
Ladies' Single-handed Cham-
pionship. Laser dinghies will be
used.

Netley Sailing Club (ASA) is
situated on Southampton Water
in the grounds of the Royal
Victoria Country Park. Camping
but not caravanning is
permitted.

DCI (RN) J 234

FOLLOWING a revision of
stores overhead rates, the issu-
ing prices of items in the
officers' clothing range have

Dci (RN) 229

QARNNS:

The
rigs

for men

FOLLOWING the introduc-
tion of a unified nursing
service within the Queen
Alexandra's Royal Naval
Nursing Service, an official
statement now gives the
main features of the uni-
forms intended for male
officers and ratings.

In general, the uniform styles
and garments worn by RN
officers and ratings are to be
adopted. Male ratings are to
wear RN Class I and ill
uniforms.

DCI (RN) 240

Coach-share

IN AREAS where more than
one Service is located, informal
collaboration is being urged
between Service transport
operators to ensure the maxi-
mum use of coaches before
recourse to hiring.

DCI (RN) J 233

New suitcases

SAILORS are to get a new kind
of Service suitcase, made from
materials and components of
the same specification as those
in the At-my pattern, and in the
same light oatmeal colour.

It incorporates stronger
corner pieces of blocked fibre, a
rounded leather handle and
improved rot-proof and water-
repellent outer fabric.

DCI (RN) 182

THE arrangements by which bined technical office writer will
technical office writer billets in be complemented embracing
Type 21 frigates are both marine and weapon
complemented for writing engineering tasks.
ratings, replacing marine and The technical office writer,
weapon engineering ratings, is when a rating, will be account-
to be extended progressiveiy, able to the engineer officers on
over the next few years to all board, but the supply officer will
ships of frigate size and above, have functional authority for
and to certain billets ashore. professional matters.
Where appropriate, a corn-	 DCI (RN) 237

rSUPPIY
I!'\

Remittance system

abolished

THE REMITTANCE system in the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines was abolished as from June 1, 1982.
Since the introduction and extension of bank payment to all

ratings the need to retain the remittance system is no longer
valid (says the official announcement).
Experience over the past 12 months has shown that few

Individuals use the facUlty, and the system became virtually
redundant.

It is explained that the alternative facilities of cheque
purchase and, In urgent cases, signalled arrangements
followed by supply officer-to-supply officer adjustment, will
provide as good a service to the customer as the remittance
system, while reducing administrative effort and overheads
now needed to maintain a little-used facility.

DCI (RN) 238

the consequent shift of emphasis.

- . to -be extended .

WRITE APPROACH
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Arrow at
forefront

AS BEFITS her name, HMS Arrow was at the forefront
of Task Group operations from her arrival in the
Spearhead group in late April.

She was involved in the
first naval bombardment

during the operation to re-

capture Goose Green and
Darwin with 2 Para, speedFor" several hours she placedherself alongside HMS Slicf- HMS AVENGER is
field. fighting to %;&%c the claiming the "Blue Rihand''
stricken ship with everything for the fastest UK to Falk-
Irom inanp()wer to firemain

land run. We left UK at
eventually rescuing 220'

midday on May 10, arrivingsurvivors.
These were clothed with the just before midnight on May

personal belongings of the 25, having outpaced the
Arrow ship's company, and the Bristol group in which she
frigate's galley, provided 1,2(X) sailed by 15 hours approxi-
meals in 12 hours as numbers on matelv,'' says a message.
board swelled to over "Time included a short stop

MAGNIFICENT at Ascension and collecting two
para. air drops. Queen Elii.a-

Paying tribute to his men and beth 2 covered much the same
those of the Sheffield, Cdr. Paul distance in far less time - but
lloothcrstone said. 'That tragic she went to South Georgia."
afternoon is commonly felt to The frigate says that the pre-
have been the shortest seven positioning of tankers helped
hours of our lives, it passed so the fast passage.
quickly. She adds a sequel to the loss
''The over-riding impression of a sister ship. "Antelope's

left upon everyone was the Avenger is the name which has

magnificent behaviour of the been given to a 20mm Oerlikon
Sheffield's men which has gun raised from the wreck of
sustained the Arrow through HMS Antelope by Portsmouth
theactions of subsequent Clearance (living team.'' she
weeks. says.

''flic conduct and profession- Despite fire and corrosion
alism of our men have been in damage, the gun was repaired
the very highest traditions of by the Avenger's crew and
our Service. Their country and mounted in the Avenger, ready
their families can feel im- for action in San Carlos Water

mensely proud of them." within 24 hours.

Cardiff
trio wed

AFTER a break in
Mombasa following Gulf

patrol. HMS Cardiff went to
Gibraltar before sailing for

the South Atlantic.
Five days of hectic prepara-

tions at Gib. included storing,
ammunitioning, exercising and
painting. About 30 wives and

girlfriends flew out, and three
members of the ship's company
were married there.

Off West Africa the Cardiff

joined a group heading south
and she arrived in the Falklands
area in late May, 12,007 miles
and 36 days after leaving
(1omhasa.

Friendly
Tamar

THE NAVAL party on
hoard my British Tamar say

they are a canteen boat and

have RAF and RFA de-

tachments. "We have been
involved in the Falklands

operations now for ten

weeks. In that time we have
carried out numerous
RAS(L)s, including a

record-breaking non-stop 54

hours with RFA Pearleaf,
''The naval, RAF and mer-

chant affiliation is now well and

truly established whereby a
RAS has become a routine team
event.
"Once we leave our present

26,(~-tonnc home we will not

forget the friendliness and hos-

pitality shown to us by all
members of the British Tamar.''

Bovil*ne grocidsword,1
HMS BROADSWORD reports that Mrs.

Jenny Combe, of Roundway Hill Farm,
Devizes, sister-in-law of 2nd Frigate

Squadron MEO Cdr. Graham Tyson, of
the Broadsword, is eagerly awaiting more

Type 22 names.

The first four of her of pedigree Herefords
are already called Broadsword, Battleaxe.
Brilliant and Brazen, with Boxer and Beaver
more than a twinkle In some bull's eye.
The ship says that Sea Wolf has shown its

true colours as a close-range AA guided
weapon system and all in Broadsword slept
more comfortably knowing it was on board.
However, there is special mention of the

ship's upper deck small arms battery, a mixed
crew of sailors and marines who raised a

barrage of bullets at anything remotely in
range, and they were claiming two enemy
fighters shot down and two winged.
Seaman Operator Doug "Oscar" WhIld (21),

of Marcham, Oxfordshire, had a nasty shock
when the Broadsword was turned back from
what looked like being an enjoyable sunny
Middle East deployment in April to head for the
South Atlantic. He was a "makee barnes" RP
who joined for first sea experience before

completing basic training In HMS Dryad,
But he acquitted himself with honour and as

a Sea Wolf pedestal sight operator was
responsible for shooting down a Mirage
despite having had a lucky escape when

shrapnel ripped his clothing,

" See picture in Page 23,

HMS Sheffield lies abandoned and smoul-
dering after the devastating attack by an
Exocet missile on May 4. For several hours
HMS Arrow placed herself alongside the

stricken ship, fighting the fire and rescuing
survivors,	 The Sheffield eventually sank

under tow on May 10.
Picture: Martin Cleaver, PA,

" More ships' reports in page 35

Brilliant
hot-shot
HMS BRILLIANT tells of
the vital contribution made

by her two Lynx helicopters
in the recapture of South

Georgia.
The commanding officer

(Capt. i. F. Coward) and a
boarding party moved the Ar-

gentine submarine Santa Fe
after the surrender, and the

diving officer (Lieut. C. J
Sherman) immobilised the boat.
Later the Brilliant conducted

inshore operations before the
Falklands D-Day. She shot
down two of four aircraft which
attacked her, and a third
crashed into the sea.

FIRST SEA WOLF

The Brilliant reports that she
was first ship to use Seawolf
operationally.

She also became involved in
rescue work, picking up nine
survivors at night from a ditched
helicopter, and 25 survivors
frcm the Atlantic Conveyor.

Several times after the re-
invasion she took part in escort
duties. In aircraft attacks she
was slightly damaged by cannon
fire, but all bombs missed.
May IS saw the ship's first

birthday, and a special cake was
baked by 16-year-old Junior
Assistant Cook John Batterhy,
the youngest rating on hoard.

Fly to Gibraltar the "Fare Exchange" way, and you will
appreciate the difference. Exchange Travel certainly
offers more benefits than any other flight service on
the route.
*	 Regular Monday andThursday daytime flights to and from London Gatwick.

Sunday flights from Manchester(commencing May).

*	 Latest Air Europe Boeing 737aircraft

*	 3-90 days ticket validity

*	 Reductions for children (up to 25%)

*	 Full 441bs luggage allowance

*	 Firm reservations up to the day of departure

*	 Direct non-stop flights no refuelling stops

*	 Full catering

*	 Free flight delay protection insurance

Mail the coupontoday andwewill sendyou the brochure. It tells you all you need to know.
*Subject to luel surcharges. airport ChargeS	

) Se (are Exchanr'e b'O(hurCInclusive of nominal accoxirmodaton voucher
- - - - - - - - -

To Exchange Travel. Parker Road. Hastings. (Sussex. Tel: (0424)434241.
Ptease send me detailsof your 'Fare Exchange' GibraltarIf~for 1982.

I
Name. ATOLNO:

_			 384A8C1I	 Address

_			 EXCIAUE'" -

AGOODNAME INTRAVELTRAVEL189O	 I

A Wessex of 845 Naval Air Squadron lifting stores from my

Elk to other vessels of the Task Force.	
Picture: PO(Phot) Pete Holdgate
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Glamorgan mourns her dead
MEN	 who died when the destroyer
HMS Glamorgan was hit by a shore-
based Exocet missile were buried at
sea off the Falkland Islands. Tenare
known to have died, and three are
missing presumed dead.

However, the damage - sustained
days before the Argentine surrender -
was contained and the 6,200-ton vessel
remained operational.

All the lightly Injured recovered suffi-
ciently to return to the ship and only one
man remained seriously Ill.

The ship has sent the following mes-
sage to Navy News and to the families:
"We have lost 13 friends; to you at

home they were husbands, sons or
brothers. We paid our final respects to
them all when we buried them at sea in a
moving service which, in the evening
light, was so peaceful and calm that it
belonged to a different world to the strife
that had gone before.
"We are thankful for our survival and

our thoughts are with the bereaved for
whom we hope that everything possible Is
being done - We are the lucky ones

whocan send our love to you and we are
thinking of those who have lost so
much."

Welsh Guards
With the help of a "magnIfIcent"

repair team and a few calm days, the
Glamorgan restored her capabilities as
far as conditions permitted. However, the
weather soon turned round with a ven-
geance and the ship experienced the
roughest was since she re-commissioned
more than a year ago.

Alter the Argentine surrender. the

courage cuts
through the
blackest day

SMOKE billows from the
stricken RFA Sir Gala-
had on the day the Task
Force suffered its greatest
loss of life.

In Bluff Cove, a narrow
estuary near Fitzroy Settle-
ment. 50 men died when
Argentine aircraft caught
the Sir Galahad and the Sir
Tristram disembarking
Welsh Guardsmen and their
equipment. Fifty-seven were
injured.

In the agonising hours that
followed, great gallantry was
shown by Royal Navy Sa King

STORMPROOFING
Duffle coats and winter woolies can protect you
against the worst of weather, but who protects the
duffle coats? Why Naafi of course. with a big-cover
insurance specially devised for the personal
possessions arrd household effects of Service people.

How much cover do you need?
"If instant insurance has Jour choices of / /

cover, one of which is sure to suit you. /'
	/			 - /

I

	

-1"'

			

,-.--'.--.
d,oJ

Where will you need it?
The insurance operates world;vide and includes
loss or damage whilst in transit.

When will you need it?
Immediate cover is available as soon as you fill
out the application form obtainablefrom your
nearest Naafi shop or certain suppl,v officers.

Instant Insurance through NAAFI -
the ideal way to weather the storms----.---.".,-

Glamorgan was able to complete repairs
In the shelter of one of the natural
harbours in the Islanils. While there they
did what they could to make life a little
more pleasant for men of the Welsh
Guards, with whom the ship's links had
been strengthened by shared sorrow.
The roll of honour In the Glamorgan:
Michael Adcock (34), POAEM(E),

Fortuneswell, Dorset.
Brian Easton (24), CK, Portsmouth.
David Lee (35), ACAEM, Leeds.
Kelvin McCullum (25). AEA(M)2.

Portland.

and Wessex crews who, as these
pictures by Martin ('leaver
show, hovered in the smoke and
braved further explosions to
pluck survivors from the t5'()
logistic supply ships.

Hardest hit was the Galahad.
48 men dying in her when two
bombs struck her aft. Two RFA
crewmen died in her sister-ship.
which had almost completed
off-loading.
The casualties would have

been greater had it not been for
the courageous rescue opera-
tions by the Navy's helicopters
which returned time and again
to winch men from the sea and
from the blazing vessel.

Landing craft
l:kitig through smoke and

ignoring ammunition explo-
sions, they ferried survivors to
safety or drove the iiferafts
away from the inferno in the
down-draught of their rotor
blades.
The loss of 50 men in Fitzroy

Hay, together with the death of
six more in a landing craft which
came under air attack, made
June 8 Britain's blackest day in
the Falklands campaign.
Two ratings and four Marines

were lost in the I.CU from I1MS
Fearless. Roll of Jionour from
that action was:
Alexander James (32).

MEA(P). Bishop's Waltham.
hiants.
David Miller (22).

ALMEM(M). Pagham. W.

Brian Malcolm (22), CK, Gosport.
Mark Sambles (29), LCK, Portsmouth.
Anthony Slllence (26), LCK,

Doncaster.
John Stroud (20), S'I'D, Gosport.
David Tinker (23), Lieut., Rochester.
CoHn Vickers (33), POACMN, Wyke

Regis, Dorset.
Missing, presumed dead are:
Mark Henderson (20), AEM(M)l,

Glasgow.
Brian Hinge (24), AEM(R)I, Bristol.
Terence Perkins (19). MEM(M)2,

Cardiff.

Susses.
Robert Griffin (22). Mne,

Sheffield.
Brian Johnston (34). CJSgC.

Exmouth. Devon.
Ronald Rotheram (34). Sgt.

('erne Abbas. Dorset.

Anthony Rundle (26). Mne.
Cheadle. Cheshire.

Service
On June 23 a memorial ser-

vice was held on the deck of Sir
Tristram within sight of the still-

burning hulk of Galahad. Later
the Sir Galahad was towed out
and sunk.

Most of the men who died in
the attack on the Galahad were
Welsh Guardsmen or members
of supporting units. The RFA

in the Sir ( .il,t.
had was:

Christopher HalIwood (26).
Third Engineer Officer.

Farnborough.
Paul Henry (34). Second

Engineer Officer. Ilerwick-

upon-iweed.

Leung Chau l)Is (('I). electri-
cal fitter. l long Kong.

Andrew	 Morris (25), Third

Engineer Officer. Poole
I)orscl.

Sung	 'uk Fai His (SI).
butcher, [long Kong.
RF,\ roll of honour in the Sir

Tristram was:
Vu Sik Chee ((9, bosun.

I long Kong.
'ung Shut Kam (43). sailor,

Ilong Kong.

H.1
	%1		 .:.	 .	-		 -
C

An attacking Argentine Mirage files low over one of the Task
Force's logistic supply ships as she unloads in San Carlos
Bay. The Sir Galahad was damaged by a bomb at San Carlos,

but worse was to come in Fitzroy Bay
Pcuue Pot") Polo i4oldgaio.

'Incredible calm'
of Conveyor men

ATLANTIC CONVEYOR was hit by one,

possibly two, Exocct missiles just before dusk
on May 25 as she closed on the British
beachhead at San Carlos, East Falkland. It

quickly became obvious that the 14,950-ton
container ship would have to be abandoned,
and the evacuation was completed in about
15 minutes.

Shortly before the red alert warning of imminent
attack flashed to Atlantic Conveyor's bridge, a

Royal Navy team had launched a Wessex helicop-
ter from the bow.These men were cut off from the
rest of the ship by the heat and smoke, but were

picked off the deck by a Wessex and a Sea King.
Twelve mendied, or are missing presumed dead,

in the attack, including the ship's master. Capt. Ian
North. Three of those lost were Royal Navy
personnel, and three were from the RFA. with six
from Cunard.

An escort frigate closed bravely on the crippled
and burning ship to play water on her steaming
sides. Lines were thrown to the lifcrafts in the
water, and the last survivors were picked up about
two and a half hours after leaving the Conveyor.
Capt. Michael Layard. RN, who was in tactical

command,- of the ship, sold a press conference on

his return to RAF Brize Norton that he believed
two Exocet missiles had struck the ship close

together on the port quarter. He paid tribute to the
"incredible calm" of the survivors in making their
escape.
The Atlantic Conveyor, requisitioned from the

Cunard Steamship Co. as a supply, vessel, had
already delivered vital Harrier reinforcements to
the Task Force.
When she was hit she was making her way

towards the San Carlos bridgehead laden with
supplies. Her cargo included 4.500 tents.

Roll of honour
The RN and RFA roll of honour in the Atlantic

Conveyor:
Royal Navy-
Adrian J. Anslow (20). AEM(R)1, Tattenhall,

Wolverhampton.
Edmund E. Flanagan (35). CPOWTR.

Gillingham. Kent.
Donald L. Pryce (26). LAEM(L). Gosport.
Royal Fleet Auxiliary-
Ronald Hoole (37). Chief Radio Officer. Mat-

lock. Derbyshire.
Ng P0. Hong Kong.
.Ch.-n hI Shing. Hong Kong,,,
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Ship fhat
made the
headlines
HMS COVENTRY'S four-
year career was remarkably,
full. She became well known
around the world - from
Birkenhead to Shanghai,
from Mombasa to
Wilheimshaven; she was
among the first Royal Navy,
warships to visit China for
more than 30 years and,
with HMS Alacrity, was the
first on Gulf Patrol.
The Coventry, laid down in

1973, was launched at the
Birkenhead yard of Cammell
laird on June 21, 1974. She was
sent down the slipway by Lady
L win, wife of the then
Commander-in-Chief Fleet,
Admiral Sir Terence Lewin
(now Admiral of the Fleet and
Chief of the Defence Staff).
On November 10. 1978 the

Coventry became the fourth
Type 42 destroyer to commis-
sion.

China visit

During her subsequent career
I IMS Coventry was frequently
in the headlines. In November
1979 she took part in the search
for the crew of the coaster
Poole Fisher, which sank off the
isle of Wight in heavy seas.

That year, too, she was
visited in Portsmouth by a
high-ranking military dele-
gation from China - an
event which proved to be a
prelude to a remarkable
deployment just over ten
months later.
On May. 19, 1980, nine war-

ships left for a deployment to
the Far East. The Coventry was
among them and, in the follow-
ing August, was one of the first
Royal Navy ships to visit China
since the Communist take-over.

Resides her historic call at
Shanghai. the destroyer also
stopped at 1-long Kong. lokio,
Karachi and Mombasa.

11cr homeco.ing was delayed
when the Iraq-Iran war broke
out and she was diverted, with
the Alacrity, to undertake the
first Gulf patrol.

Escort duty
Last year the Coventry was

the British member of the
Standing Naval Force Atlantic,
taking part as a convoy escort in
the huge NATO Exercise
Ocean Safari. She visited Lis-

WK
n . rid then headed north for
ilhtcllmsh.tven - and more

exercises in the North Sea.
In March, as theArgen-tinesprepared to Invade

the Falkiands, she was in-
volved in Exercise
Spring~ and, with her
Ill-fated sister-ship HMS
Sheffield, was soon ordered
south
The bombing and loss of the

Coventry on May 25 came as a
blow to the whole nation, but
particularly to the Portsmouth
area and to the Midlands city
whose name she bore. The
destroyer's ties with Coventry
were close and enduring. On
board she carried a cross of
nails from Coventry Cathedral
and a silver statuette of Lady
Godiva. the latter presented to
celebrate the ship gaining the
freedom of the city in April,
1979.
She was toured by successive

Lord Mayors of Coventry - the
last such visit taking place
earlier this year

Charity work

Even before her completion
her ship's company had raised
more than £1,000 to buy a
second-hand RN bus for the
city's social services depart-
ment; later her men were lead-
ing lights in raising tens of
thousands of pounds to buy and
refurbish a canal boat for the
city's handicapped" children.
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Coventr41
THE GALLANT fighting end for HMS Coventry came after nearly a month in

the Falklands battle area under constant threat. But not before she had accounted for
seven fighter-bombers, a troop-carrying helicopter and a patrol craft.

Said her commanding officer. Capt. David Hart-I)yke, as he and other survivors neared
home in the Queen Elizabeth 2, "To me the ship's company will always be my, heroes. I know
each one of them and I shall never forget them. They did much more than their best
continuously, for the last two months of the ship's life."	

During the time they were in the battle zone and	 transfer to the 0E2, and 255 of them came home
under threat they, remained alert, calm, cheerful	 in style in the liner with survivors from other ships.and utterly devoted to the ship and each other.	 In the 0E2. as she neared Southampton. Capt.When the ship was hit and turned over their	 Hart-Dyke, still showing the marks of flash burns
bravery was remarkable.	 (his protective gear was blown off), paid great	

Tragically, 19 men lost their lives and 25 were tribute to his men.
injured.	

In this final attack two aircraft came in very low	 Side blown outand the Coventry was strafed by cannon fire and	 When the three bombs went in and exploded ahit by three bombs. She took a heavy list to port of	 large part of the side of the ship was blown out and50 degrees within five minutes and capsized about fires started, he said.15 minutes later.		Theship was clearly about to roll over, but there	The abandoning of the ship was orderly and	 was calm and discipline, with men putting lifcraftswell-disciplined as 275 survivors, including the	 in the water and helping each other put on survivalinjured, jumped into the freezing sea and swam to			suits.the liferafts.

	The survivors
Arrival of boats from HMS Broadsword and

helicopters from the Falkland Sound resulted in
the recovery of the survivors in the water and the
liferafts within 90 minutes. Some of the injured
were taken to the hospital ship Uganda.
As a parting tribute to the part played by the

Broadsword, the Coventry survivors let out three
resounding cheers for the rescuers which, it is
reported, shattered the still blackness of the
bridgehead in the Sound (known as Bomb Alley).
This occurred as RM landing craft bore them away
to RFA Fort Austin.

Survivors then went to RFA Stromness before

AS AN AIR defence picket, the
Coventry had been one of the
first ships to enter the total
exclusion zone around the Falk-
lands. Soon she was bombarding
Port Stanley with her 4.5 inch
gun and her Sea D*rt s)-stem
was in action.
Two aircraft were brought

down 'when a Sea Dart missile

	Withthe ship s list of 50 to	 degrees, Capt.With the snips list 01 (J to NJ degrees. Capt.
Hart-Dyke walked down the side to the water. His
life raft became trapped under the ship and was
punctured.
"A lot of men saved a lot of people by being

very brave that day," he said.

Broadsword tribute
Capt. Hart Dykc paid tribute to the Broadsword

for her help while still heavily engaged. He also
expressed thanks for the tremendous support
received from home.

For those who did not return there was this
touching tribute, "We will never forget our lost
friends who also contributed so much to the
battle."

from the ship exploded close to
them, causing both to crash.
The Coventry controlled a

Harrier combat air patrol to
attack the Argentinlan spy ship
Narwhal, and later the Coven-
try's Lynx, armed with a Sea
Skua, destroyed an Argentinlan

Ztrol
boat - the first~Sea

kua had been used In action.

In the last week of her life the
Coventry operated with the
Broadsword co-ordinating over-
all air defence of the amphibious
fleet and landing force in the
Falkland Sound.

Like the Second World War
cruiser Coventry, she went down
fighting.

Flashback to the begin-
ning. H.M.S. Coventry,
launched by Lady Lewin,
slides gracefully into the
River Mersey on June 21,
1974, from the
Birkenhead yard of

Cammell Laird.

ROLL
OF
HONOUR
THE 19 names on the roll
of honour of HMS Coven-
try ship's company mem-
bers who died on active
service arc:
Frank Armes (21).

MEM(M). Norwich.
John Caddy (34).

ACWEA. Eastleigh.
Paul Callus (24).

MEA(M)1. Emsworth.
Stephen Dawson (23).

APOCA. Scunthorpe.
John Dobson (20)

AWEM(R)I. Exeter.
Michael Fowler (36).

I'O(S). Southsea.
Ian Hall (22). WEM(O).

('owlev.
Rodney Heath (34).

Lieut. Gosport.
David Ozbirn (33).

AWEMNI - Bishop's
Waltham.
Glen Robinson-Moltke

(37), Lieut.-Cdr.
Petersfield.
Bernard Still (26). LRO.

Co. Lzioise. Eire.
Geoffrey Stockwdil (25).

MEA2. lierne Bay.
David Strickland (29).

AWEA I - I larrow.
Adrian Sunderland (18).

,\B(EW). Sherbornc.
Stephen Tonkin (20).

MEM(M)2. Sheffield.
Ian Turnbutl (17). ACK.

Itartlepool.
Philip White (26).

AWEA2. Pangbourne.
Ian WWIams (21). WEi\

App. South Wirral.
Kyo Ben Kwo

Shaukiwan, Hong Kong.
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HOW HMS Antelope's life ended in
San Carlos Water with bombs, a
series of spectacular explosions -
and a final gesture of V-sign
defiance as stern and bows protru-
ded from the water - was coolly
described by her commanding
officer, Cdr. Nick Tobin, and ship's
company members as they headed
home in the QE2.

She claimed shooting down two Ar-
gentine aircraft in the final attack on
her.
Many attacks by planes on British ships in

San Carlos Water had been beaten off by
missiles. Sea Harriers and guns. Then the
Antelope was hit by two 1,000-lb bombs.
Although neither detonated, there was exten-
sive damage.




Explosion
She steamed up San Carlos Water and

embarked explosives experts to defuse the
bombs. The Antelope anchored in the hay
and the ship's company, apart from the
weapons crews, were cleared to the focale and
flight deck for safety.

But the attempt to defuse one of the
bombs was unsuccessful and the explo-sion tore a huge hole In the ship's
starboard side.
The detonation also started major fires in

both engine rooms and several other com-
partments. Many vital systems, including the
ship's fircmain and all electrical supplies,were lost.
Co'urageous attempts were made by

fircfighting teams to save the ship but the
fires could not be controlled and got
dangerously close to several magazines.

After the order to abandon her, the ship's
company took to the boats, which arrived
quickly, and went to other ships.
The Antelope was torn apart by a huge

Antelope: the
final gesture

explosion about ten minutes after the last
man left. During the night the fires burned
ferociously and there were several large
explosions. Next morning all that remained
was the bow and stern pointing skywards -
the ship's back had been broken and the
midships section completely, devastated.
During the air raids her casualties had been

one dead and three wounded. Detonation of
the bomb killed one and injured three more.

Describing the explosion which followed
the attempted bomb defusing, the command-
ing officer said the hole it tore on the
starboard side was from the waterline to the
funnel. All that could be seen was pipes and
smoke and flames pouring out.

Black smoke
Lieut. Richard Govan said the explosion

threw many to the deck. Fire fighting was
attempted but there was no pressure. The two
halves of the ship were unable to communi-
cate, there was black smoke, and molten
aluminium was falling on the flight deck.

Lieut. Tim MacMahon, the Lynx pilot.
described seeing four A4s approaching the
Antelope. Licut. Johoat han Sharp said one
crashed into the mainmast and went into the
sea

'( ) Ted Ntcechan told of directing fire it

the Skyhawks and said he saw a massive ball
of flames.
LS(R) Jeffrey Warren described how he

brought down a Skyhawk with the starboard
20mm cannon,

Cdr. Tobin said he believed his people
behaved admirably and did everything pos-
sible to save the ship. "It is not a nice war,"
he said, "There are a very brave bunch of
people out there."

Very proud
And, like other commanding officers who

had described the end of their ships, ire did
not see one man flinch, turn away or not do
his duty. "1 was very proud of my people that
day."

Earlier in her Task Force duties, the
Antelope had escorted a fleet replenishment
ship carrying Argentine prisoners-of-war from
South Georgia to Ascension Island.
The Antelope herself embarked members

of the British Antarctic Survey Team, Miss
Cindy Buxton and Miss Annie Price from
Anglia TV, and Capt. Alfredo Astiz, the
Argentinian Special Forces commander at
South Georgia.

After leaving Ascension the Antelope
joined other ships heading back to the battle
iorte. Fventually 197 survivors from the shipI	 Britain in the 0E2.

Antelope,THE BEGINNING March 16,
1972

Ardent dies with
her guns blazing
HMS ARDENT beat off 16 Argentine air attacks and was still firing her machine
guns and 20mm cannon when aircraft approached for the 17th and last time.

The Ardent was among warships which successfully, stopped attacks on British troops
landing on the Falklands. Heavy bombing caused immense damage to the ship and she had to
be abandoned. Twenty-two of her ship's company died.

'lire frigate had led the amphibious task force
down through the Falkland Sound in darkness oil
May 21. shepherding the ships to their anchorageand beachhead. From there she sped off to
txrnrbard Goose Green and enemy, troops at
Darwin and to harass Argentinian aircraft and
military reinforcement-,;.

It was only one-and-a-half hours after first light
when the first aircraft - a Pucara - homed in on
the frigate. More raids were to follow.
The Ardent spent most of tire day in Falkland

Sound in a deliberate and successful attempt to
draw fire and atticks away from the landing force.
The Pucara raids were followed quickly by

Mirages and Skyhawks. which straddled the strip
with two 5(X)1h. bombs. Meanwhile, the Ardent's
gunfire support at Goose Green knocked out at
least one I'ucara on the ground.

Two Skyhawks
As the attacks came faster, two Skyhawks

attacked together.

Unfortunatel,, one hit us with two SW1b.
bombs, although several retard bombs missed."
said the ship's commanding officer Cdr. Alan
West. "These caused a large amount of damage
alt, writing off our aft missile system. We were
on fire and making smoke."

Damage control teams soon got the fires under
control, but as the frigate headed for the anchor-
age three Skvhawks attacked from astern. hitting
with two 5(X)lb. bombs. Retard bombs struck the
ship's sides.

Despite these attacks. HMS Ardent fought back.
Six aircraft attacked within five minutes as the
bombs rained into the water around the ship.

With two hours to dusk, the entire ship ablaze
aft of tire funnel, and all power gone. Cdr. West
ordered the anchor to be dropped and the men to
abandon ship.

Ship beat off
16 air attacks
Right to the end the % eiifsnrs cress continued

firing 20mm cannon and machine guns. "I know
we hit a couple of aircraft with them as we saw bits
coming off," said Cdr. West.

Praising the ship's company, ire said. "They all
did splendidly. They were like old veterans. You
would not have believed this was their first tirrre
under fire. They all did superbly and are a bloody
good team."
As 177 Ardent survivors later neared lronrc in

the 0E2. Cdr. West spoke again of tire frigate's
last hours, lie said the warships had taken many
attacks and stopped British forces getting hit. They,
could say with pride that not a single man was hit
going on to the beaches.

'lire Argentinian flyers, coming in at 3) feet,
were s'cry, brave. His gunners continued firing the
whole time. The bombs were green "and there
were lots of r bern.'' Eventually damage to the ship

.its immense. At one stage they were running
towards air island at IS knots.

Huge fires
lirere were huge fires aft and the stern had been

destroyed below the water line.
It was the unhappiest decision of his life to have

to leave the ship.
A frigate which came to assist put her stern

against the Ardent's bows. The survivors leaving
the ship included injured who were pulled across
on stretchers. Later the strip sank, gutted with fire.

Conditions ill the fires were terrifying. but the
men were well trained and were marvellous." It is
something 1 will never forget."
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ROLL OF
HONOUR
HMS Ardent
THE 22 names on the roll of
honour of HMS Ardent ship's
company members who died
on active service are:

Derek D. Armstrong (22),
,\B(S), Prudhoc,
Northumbria.

Richard W. Banfield (30),
Lieut. Cdr.. Liskeard.
Andrew R. Barr (20).

AB(S). Bridgwater.
Peter Brouard (31),

POAEM(M), Crewkernc.
Richard J. S. Dunkerley

(23), CK, Windsor.
Michael P. Foote (24),

ALCK, Warren Park, Havant.
Stephen H. Ford (18).

MEM(M), Poole.
Shaun Hanson (20), ASTD,

Ecclesfield, Sheffield.
Sean K. Hayward (18),

AB(S), Barrow-in-Furness,
Stephen Heyes (22),

AB(EW), St Budeaux,
Devonport.
Simon J. Lawson (21),

WEM(R)1, Whitley Bay.AiistaIr R. Leighton (19),
MEM(M)2, Margate.
Allan McAuley (36),

AEMN(M), Yeovil.

Michael S. Mullen (24),
ALS(R), Rohy, Liverpool.Brian Murphy (30), Lieut.,
Yeovil.
Gary T. Nelson (25), LPT,

Saltash.
John R. Roberts (26), CK,

Gwynedd.
John M. Sephton (35),

Lieut. Cdr., Preston, Dorset.
Stephen J. White (21),

ALMEM(M). Washington.
Tyne & Wear.
Andrew K. Palmer (26),

APOWEM(R), Truro.
Garry Whltford (23),

ALMEM(L), Blackburn,
Lanes.
Gilbert S. Williams (21),

MEM(M), Kidlington,
Oxfordshire.

HMS Antelope
THE rating missing presumed
dead in the attack on HMS
Antelope was:
Mark R. Stephens (18),STD, Mansfield, Notts.
The soldier who was killed

while attempting to defuse a
bomb in the Antelope was:
James Prescott (37), S/SGT,

33 Engineer Regt (EOD),
Rochester, Kent.

. -

HMS Antelope explodes and
burns fiercely In San Carlos
Bay, East Falklands, on May

24.

A POPULAR
VISITOR TO
ARGENTINA
THE TYPE 21 frigates
which fell victim to Argen-
tine air strikes in the Falk-
lands Sound were among the
most handsome of Royal
Navy warships.
The rakish lines of HMS

Antelope and HMS Ardent
were, with those of their six
sister-ships, designed by Vosper
ihorUye roft in collaboration
with Yarrow in the l9()s.
HMS Antelope was the

second of the class, beinglaunched on March 16, 1972 at
Vosper's Woolston yard and
commissioned on July 19. 1975
at Southampton.
Buenos Aires

She was knossn among her
enemies for, in 1977, she visited
Buenos Aires during the 11-ship
Group Five deployment to the
Western Atlantic. In the Argen-
tine capital she found thehospi-tality''second to none" and
entertained hundreds of guestson board.
That year site also visited St

Nazaire to mark the 34th anni-
versary of the raid by the
destroyer HMS Campbeltown
and took part in the Silver
Jubilee Fleet Review at
Spithead.

Subsequently, as Belize
guardship, she acted as plane
guard to HMS Ark Royal dur-
ing the carrier's last deploymentto the Caribbean, and later
visited Bermuda with HMS
Blake.
in 1979 she visited

Wilhclmshaven. Copenhagen.

Kid and Hamburg during exer-
cises in the Baltic with Federal
German Navy ships. Later, with
HMS Jupiter, she made a rare
visit to Constanta. Romania.
before beginning a ten-month
refit.

Site visited Bordeaux after
her rededication in March,
1980, and then began another
spell as Belize guardship. It was
during that West Indies depl-
oyment that she hit the head-
lines by seizing £30m. worth of
marijuana on board a
Panamanian coaster in Belize
waters.

The Antelope maintained
strong links with the City
of Hereford, of which she
received the freedom in
1980 and where a pub was
renamed in her honour.
Her ship's company had a

particular interest in Hillrise
Children's Home, to which they
made many donations duringthe frigate's career. Donations
were also made to Hereford
County Hospital and Ridgeway
House School. Southampton.

Seventh Ardent
HMS Ardent, the seventh of

her class, was launched by the
Duchess of Gloucester three
years after the Antelope had
been sent down the slipway.Built by Yarrow Shipbuilders at
Glasgow, she was commissioned
on October 14, 1977 and was
the first Type 21 to be fitted
with a ship-launched torpedo
weapon system (STWS).

Guests at the ceremony in-

.
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H.M.S. Ardent pictured shortly before she was first commissioned in October 1977.

eluded Cdr. (now Capt.)Nicholas Barker, son of the
previous Ardent's commanding
officer who went down with the
destroyer when she was sunk by
the German battle-cruiser
Scharnhorst in 1940. Capt.
Barker is now commanding
officer of HMS Endurance.

In 1978 the Duchess of
Gloucester spent a day in the
Ardent during a series of major
exercises in the Channel,
visiting her again on July, 20 last
year. The Ardent fulfilled many

courtesy roles, from acting as
guurdship for the Port of Dart-
mouth Regatta to representing
the Royal Navy at Oman
National Day celebrations in
Muscat.
As a member of the Standing

Naval Force Atlantic she was
among 40 ships which took part
in the NATO Exercise Safe Pass
in early. 1980. later visiting
Bermuda. Mayxai (Florida).
Savannah (Georgia).
Charlestown (South Carolina).
Nassau and the Turks and

Cuicos Islands.
She took part in the Gulf

patrol over Christmas 1980, dur-
ing which she steamed her
l(X),(XX)th mile.

On the way, back she
visited Haifa, from where
members of her ship's
company toured the HolyLand and an Ardent team
played the Israeli national
hockey side.
The Ardent's last summer

was pleasurable: she won the
Beresford Cu in the Fleet

Surface Gunnery Competition,
visited her affiliated town of
Milford Haven, attended Ply-
mouth Navy Days and acted as
guardship at Cowes Week.
One of her last foreign visits

came before last Christmas
when she called at Amsterdam
with the other ships of the
Fourth Frigate Squadron. And
one of her last duties before
joining the Task Force was to
lay a wreath off the Norwegian
coast over the spot where her
namesake rests ...
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A Rothesay-class frigate In
Falkland Sound engages
an Argentine **'rage
fighter-bomber during the
battle for San Carios. The
smoke around the

superstructure is from the

ships own weapons.

-		 -

San Carlos: The
Longest Days

IN THE early morning of May 21, troops of
40, 42 and 45 Commandos Royal Marines,

alongside men of the 2nd Battalion the
Parachute Regiment, regained a British
hold on the Falkland Islands.

They were put ashore by landing craft
and helicopters from Task Force ships
which, under cover of darkness, had

penetrated the Falkland Sound.
The landing at San Carlos was

unopposed, but over the next few days
desperate attacks were made by Argen-
tine aircraft in an attempt to disrupt the

WE SHALL NOT
BE MOVED!

D-Day in the Falklands and every spare hand is

welcomed by the Royal Marines digging-In to

protect the beachhead. Here, young Falkland
Islanders Join commandos as they prepare the
defences around San Carlos.
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constant flow of stores into the bridge-
head. The failure of that effort sealed the
fate of the main Argentine garrisons at
Goose Green / Darwin and Port Stanley
itself.

Throughout those crucial days, Task
Force cameramen were on shore and in
the ships to record the events before,

during and after the landings. The pic-
tures in these pages were taken by
PO(Phot) Pete Hoidgate, PO(Phot) Jim
Fletcher and Press Association photo-
grapher Martin Cleaver.

Under attack in Bomb Alley (as the waters around San
Carlos came to be known). Here, bombs from Mirage and

Skyhawk aircraft explode in the sea near the ferry
Norland, while to the right can be seen an assault ship.
Below: "For you the war is over - . ." An Argentine
lieutenant-commander of Marines is immobilised after

capture by Royals.
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1-model
transport
LIFE on Ascension Island,
which is still used as a

staging post for men and

supplies, requires all the

private initiative often

preached by the Prime
Minister.
Several miles of baking

terrain separates the

camps from the airfield,
and with no bus service,
any vehicle becomes		

.,

'

precious.	 . ,i	
This derelict lorry was			 '2

found and restored by the
British forces on the
island and christened

Maggie T. Now this

particular T-model is an

integral part of
Ascension's transport
system.

I		 .
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The risk that paid dividends
ONE of the most daring
acts of the San Cerlos
landings was the
deployment of the liner ss
Canberra into San Carios
Water.

It was a calculated risk
that paid off, for she was
able to disembark her
2,000-plus troops and
stores directly on to the
beaches without
sustaining any damage.
Here, a Sea King carries
an underslung load,
passing across the stern
of the luxury troopship.
Some ships came closer

to being damaged, as the
picture below
demonstrates. It shows a
Skyhawk-launched bomb
exploding between two
RFA supply ships as they
lie at anchor off the
beachhead.
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ABOVE: The face of war... Streaked
with camouflage cream, the features of
these RoyalMarine commandosareset
with determination for the task ahead.

LEFT: Landing craft moving towards
the beaches from the fog-shrouded
shape ofthe assault ship HMSFearless
which, with her sister-ship HMS
Intrepid, played a vital part In the
campaign for the islands.

BELOW: Landfall, and men of C
Company, 40 Commando, hoist the
first Union Flag over the Falklands
since the Argentine invasion.
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The lessons,
price and
achievement

PLAUDITS continue to flow for the Falklands
Task Force and its achievements. From
home and abroad, from the high and the
humble, expressions of gratitude have paid
sincere tribute for a tough job magnificently
carried through.
Decades with little war or serious loss of

life inevitably create a 'peacetime' Service

lacking experience of actual combat. Yet no-
one doubted that the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines would rise to meet any new

challenge professionally and courageously.
They played a huge role in the ultimate

victory. Sadly, there had to be a price.
Casualties, mercifully, were not large-

scale, but the nation held its breath at news
of ship losses, and heartfelt sympathy went
out to the families of those who died, and to
the injured.

Strong bonds
In peacetime whole sections of the British

public hold warships in romantic regard. In
war this affinity develops into a deeper bond,
and the loss of men and of cherished ships,
with their many links, was profoundly felt.
The prayer is that this conflict, hopefully

now concluded, has diminished the likelihood
of any similar outbreak. Nothing can disguise
the fact that there was destruction and death
- "not a nice war" as one ships command-ing officer succinctly put it. In our armada of

warships, RFAs and merchant ships there.
were 23 destroyers and frigates at one stage
and of these four were sunk and others

damaged.
As mall wars, the tragedy is that on the

other side, too, families are having to mourn
their dead. Aircraft losses alone on the

Argentinian side were 83 planes destroyed,.
possibly eight more.

Many of our 'ships remain on duty in the
South Atlantic, but now starting is an

analysis of the conflict. Already there has
been much public discussion about materials
used in warship construction, fire hazards,

use of PVC, and the merits of various

weapons systems. All such matters will be
considered in great detail, with much infor-
mation coming from those most closely
involved in the conflict.

Painful lessons, alas, have often been
learnt in war. If, from these studies, im-

provements emerge which protect and reas-
sure those who serve in our ships, that will
be further cause why brave men who

perished doing their duty did not die in vain.

Courage under
the Red Ensign

/

THE HUGE contribution famous flagship 0E2 had

made by merchant ships to
1

travelled from Southampton to
Frcctown and then on to South

the Falklands operation has". "
brought a special tribute from Georgia. The troops were discrn-

barked into the Canberra and
the Commander-in-Chief Norland at Grylviken by naval
Fleet (Admiral Sir John .

helicopters and boats.
Ficldhouse). The liner, fitted with two heli.

He was speaking in the Queen I " . copier platforms, had travelled at

Elizabeth 2, returning to Britain IL"!. i' .! 251/2 knots and avoided nearing
other ships. A spokesman said heand a colourful emotional rcccp- r11'i-.

lion after a 30-day 14.000-mile was not aware of any escort. ---We

round trip. Rapidly converted, used our speed as the other
Queens did in the last war.---t he luxury liner had gone to war

with thousands of troops em- Equipment had been installed
to refuel at sea, he said.

629survivors from three Royal
Free own headingAfter leaving

Navy ships which were lost. - south, they were radio-silent and

At 67,0(X) tons, the 0E2 was
- - '" -

totally blacked out.

largest of the 52 vessels officially.
-.-&-

Asked how they avoided
known as "Ships taken up from

-
meeting other ships, he said

trade" (inelegantly abbreviated to they used the "Mark One
STUFTS). Next largest is the

-
eyeball and sometimes

liner Canberra, and they ranged zig-zagged. They also kept
down in size to the 640-ton tug
Yorkshireman.

A Sea King from ANAS Culdrose flies Out mall and clothes to
clear of some huge
iceberas.the 629 survivors of the Coventry, Ardent and Antelope as theyIn all, they have a tonnage of return home in the 0E2. Services on board were pro-

707,765 deadweight, with total
St~N~' 1

vided by about 700 Cunard staff.
Merchant Navy personnel of On the return journey, there
3,251 (including 56 female crew) were over 600 survivors from RN
- all volunteers, ships, including a few casualties.

Many of the ships have Royal The master was Capt. Peter
Navy par-t:s on board, with a few Jackson and the senior RN officer
taken over and commissioned as ]cry and ammunition: fuel, stores with the Task Force at the outset on board was Capt. Jimmy James.
RN ships.

and provisions: accommodation of operations, but some ships
and tents; and vehicles and mail, were diverted from other parts of GTankers In total it weighs well over half a the world. One stores ship had
million tons. just completed a six-month de-

A Cunard senior nursing sister

By types, they comprise. 15 oi Besides ships of the British ployment overseas andwas about
Mercantile Marine

.
Mercantile Marine taken up for to return home, when given her said the casualties were mainly

tankers, eight ferries, eight cargo
vessels, four container vessels,

use by theTask Force, more than new task in the South Atlantic. from HM ships Coventry and
Ardent, together with a few

three passenger ships, three 20 ships of the Royal Fleet Admiral Fieldhousc also spoke
Auxiliary re providing afloat of how quickly ships had been Marines. Some were lucky to be

oceangoing tugs, five trawlers,
two North Sea multi.servicc support of fuel, stores and made ready for the operation and

alive -and they knew it.

By the end of the voyage there
vessels, and one each North Sea ammunition, said the whole reflected great

credit on the crews and the Royal
were about seven in-patients only

survey vessel. North Sea supply. RFAS and, civilian, yards which had one needing to transfer to hospi-
cable ship daV

vessel. These too were mentioned by
equipped the ships so speedily. Consensus among the crew was

The companies involved in- Admiral Fieldhousc in his tribute MY of the crews had that the Navy men coming home
elude: P and 0 vessels, Cunard, to the importance of the merchant been involved in consider- were "a great bunch." And one
United Towage. BP, Canadian fleet. able hSYd5hlP and hasSJ'd, naval officer said they were ex-
Pacific, Stena Line, European The RFAs are manned by over which they faced with

tremely lucky to come home in
Ferries, China Steam, Geest, 2,000 officers and men, who are em~ and fortitude, the 0E2- "the next best thing
Hamson, Blue Star, Bank Line, themselves part of the Merchant He named several of the vessels to coming back in our own ship."
Shell. Cayzer Irvine, Wimpey. Navy,and200 civilian supply staff including the Atlantic Conveyor. It had helped for people to
Sealink, American Express, of the RN Supply and Transport which was sunk, talk, he said - about the happy
Whitwill Cole, Contender Ltd., Service. The Falklands Operation could times as well as the disastrous
British Occanics, British Telecom In addition, more than 80 RFA not have been carried out without ones. Sadly, the end of the
and United Steam of New personnel are providing commu- the 8,000-mile supply line, and journey meant the ships' corn-
Zealand. nications and replenishment the strategic value of the Met- panics would be dispersing.
Cargoes transported by the assistance to chartered merchant chant Navy had been proved The 0E2 is being re-convened

ships have included 8,000 troops ships. conclusively, to take up her luxury liner role
and equipment; 77 aircraft; artil- Most of the RFAs deployed Cunard explained that their again in August.

a, ---,
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F-di	 15THE ROAD TO FREEDOM UrFw
IN THE FEW weeks that have passed since
the last edition of Navy News went to press,
British land forces have stormed ashore at
San Carlos Bay and the battle for the
Falkland Islands has been won. These are
the main events in the battle diary:

May 20 (midnIght) - HMS Fearless and IfMS

Intrepid lead fleet into Falkland Sound while
UMS Hermes and HMS Invincible steam south
to launch air and sea attacks.
May 21 - British bridgehead established

unopposed at Port San Carlos, with 2,5(X) Royal
Marines and Paras put ashore. Diversionary raids
made on Port Louis. Port Stanley. Goose Green
and Fox Bay. HMS Ardent sunk in air attack.
Five other warships hit, including HMS Argonaut
and HMS Antrim. Continuous air attacks on

ships defending bridgehead.

May 23 - HMS Antelope abandoned after air
attack. Sca Harrier lost in accident. Heavy air
attacks.
May 24 - HMS Antelope sinks.
May 25 - HMS Coventry sunk by bombs.

Atlantic Conveyor abandoned after Exocet
attack. ltMS Broadsword hit.

Battle of Darwin
May 27 - HMS Sheffield survivors return to

UK. Land forces push out of San Carlos
bridgehead.
May 28 - Port Darwin and Goose Green

captured with 1,4(X) prisoners in brilliant infantry
action by 2nd Battalion the Parachute Regiment.

June 5 - Land forces move to Bluff Cove and
Port Fitzroy. HMS Hydra arrives in Montevideo
with SI British wounded.

G1aSgow's
day of
Victory

HMS GLASGOW, basking in a glorious welcome and a hard-won reputation as the

luckiest ship in the Royal Navy, limped into Portsmouth on June 19 to a rare accolade

from HMS Victory
- the signal "Bravo Zulu."

AS WELL as being the first ship
to enter the Falklands total
exclusion zone - on May I -

and the first warship home from
the conflict. HMS Glasgow is
also claiming the distinction of
being the first Type 42 to land a
Sea King helicopter on her flight
deck.
The helicopter, from HMS

hermes, and carrying survivors
from an Argentine spy ship, ran
short of fuel and carried out an
emergency landing with three
feet to spare between the rotor

tips and the ship's hangar.
"That was probably one of

our hairiest moments," said the
Glasgow's commaning officer.
Capt. Paul Hoddinott.
Few ships can have travelled

so widely in the past IS months.
After her help to the devastated
Island of St Lucia at the end of
1980 when she was Belize

guardshlp, the Glasgow
returned to the West Indies in
early 1981, followed in May of
that year by a month in the
Barents Sea in the Arctic Circle
which took her farther east than
Aden. The FalklaoxLs operation
took her below 50 degrees
South.
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First ship into the war
zone and first warship home,
she had a miraculous escape
on May 12 when a bomb

passed clear through her
without exploding and with-
out causing serious injury.
The Type 42 destroyer was

carrying out air defence and
inshore bombardment off the
Falklands with HMS Brilliant
when they were attacked by
three waves of four aircraft.
Two of the first wave were

shot down by the Brilliant's Sea
Wolf missiles and a third was
seen cartwheeling into the sea.
But one aircraft dropped a
bomb which entered the
Glasgow's after engine room.
passed over the main machinery
and out of the port side, leaving
a 31t. diameter hole cacti side.

It missed ('i'() (;oif Wad-
d i n g 5 ii tt . w ft o w a s

Boswell and MEM Lee
Cartwright. moved into action.
Pumps were started and

mattresses pushed into the
holes. Later, with help from a
team from HMS Invincible,
wood shoring was erected and
the holes were more perma-
nently patched up in heavy seas.
with the men continually being
drenched by icy sea water.

Waterline welding proved a
problem. The solution was to
heel the ship over ten degrees
by shifting fuel around the tanks
and to drive the ship around in
circles.

Despite continuing leaks.
damaged equipment, and loss of	

June 7 - Norland leaves Falklands with 1,0W
prisoners to be repatriated.		 I	
June 8 - HMS Plymouth damaged in airattack in San Carlos Bay. RFAs Sir Galahad and		__Sir Tristram bombed in Fitzroy Bay. with 50

dead and 57 injured. Sir Galahad burned out,		bombardment of Port Stanley area. Thirteen	
June II - 0E2 returns to Southampton with		killed.

629 Coventry, Antelope and Ardent survivors			 June 14 - Argentines agree to 'neutral" zone
embarked,			 in Port Stanley for civilians and wounded.				

June 15 - Argentine troops surrender in Port	
June 12 - Land forces advance on high		Stanley. Major-General Jeremy Moore accepts

ground controlling Port Stanley. Agentinc garri-		unconditional surrender of all Argentine troopsson totally surrounded by land and sea. HMS		in East and West Falkland from their comman-
Glamorgan hit by land-based Fxocet during		der, General Mcnendez.
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HMS Broadsword fulfilling her escort role with the Falklands Task Force. She and HMS
Coventry came under heavy Argentine air attack on May 25; the Coventry was sunk and the

Broadsword hit.

watchkceping. by feet and
though partially blinded for a
time by fuel from a fractured
pipe, he set to and started
making good the damage.
"Everyone is lucky to he

alive," he said. "I first realised I
was all right when I saw sun-
shine coming through the hole.
She is a very lucky ship.

Shrapnel
"The young lad in front of

me, MEM Cohn Fastwood,
caught a small piece of shrapnel
in his overall pocket.---
A damage control team. led

by the Glasgow's marine
engineering officer, Cdr.
Andrew Nctherclift. and includ-
ing (7P() Waddington, MEA
Kevin Lake. LMEM Craig

Brian feeds
the 5,000

MAN IN CHARGE of feeding the Service personnel working
on Ascension Island is Lieut. Brian Purnell, the Combined
Services Catering Officer. Before the Falklands operation.
Brian was a training officer in HMS Pembroke.

lie masterminded the setting
Lunch cheerup of field kitchens on the

island, scene of the most intense TO bring some cheer to the
RAF operation mounted since wives and children of men serv-
the Berlin Airlift, and the ing in the South Atlantic the
staging post for thousands of POs' mess of IIMS Nelson is
tons of stores and equipment en organising families lunches
route to the Task Force, which have been attractingBrian's tn-Service team, about 1(X) visitors every Sunday.which included eight Royal Coffee mornings at the VictoryNavy cooks, was producing up Club, HMS Nelson. have alsoto 3,tXX) meals a day. been popular with wives of men
Foster mum serving in the South Atlantic.

MRS. Frances Foster, 20 Ab. Record runbotsford Drive. Scotts Green,
Dudley, Wores., a widow, says PROCEEDS from the Devon.
that if there are any young port Field Gun Crew's record
sailors in the Task Force who "Come On You Gunners" will
have no mother to write to, she he donated to the South Allan'
would be pleased to keep them tic Fund. The disc has been
in touch with home, - released by Monarch Records.

control to the main engine, the
Glasgow returned to her air
defence station within three
days of being hit and stayed
there until a relief ship arrived.
On her voyage home the
engines and propellers had to be
controlled manually and con-
stant running repairs were
carried out.
HMS Glasgow's commanding

officer. Capt. Paul Hoddinott,
paid tribute to the ship's com-
pany. particularly for the in-
genuity of the repair operation.
"The men carried on with

great steadfastness," he said.
''Many of them are not yet 18
years old."
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HMS Kedleston comes alongside HMS Abdiel to return a mine layed by the Abdiel. It

was just one of many recovered by the sweepers.
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RNR man
six ships
in NATO
exercises

MORE THAN 1,000 Royal Naval Reservists took part in
the major NATO exercises Damsel Fair In the Mediterra-
nean and Open Gate in the Eastern Atlantic.

Reservists were drawn termeasures effort in support of
t,om all 11 RNR divisions NATO. The government recently
and all communications announced that the RNR Is to be

training centres in Britain to equipped with new MCM vessels
.1 . man six of the to replace the aging Ton-class

11 ships of the Tenth MCM
vessels now in service
The RNR ships exercising in

Squadron. the Mediterranean had the best
The Reserve Squadron, the back-up possible in the Abdiel,

only British mine countermea- which boasts a simple operatingsures force allocated to the principle - "Never keep an
exercises, was led by Cdr. MCMV waiting for anything, dayCharles Wylie, RN, on board the or night!"MCM support and command
ship HMS Abdiel. Key unitFresh RNR crews were flown
out by RAF aircraft on April 24, The Abdiel, the Royal Navy's
May 8 and May 22, so that in a only exercise minelayer, supportsix-week period 24 separate and command ship, has become
crews operated the six ships. a key unit in national and NATO
The six taking part were HM MCM operations.

ships St David (South Wales Now very much the senior
Division), Venturer (Severn), partner in the forward support
Hodgeston (Clyde), Lewiston business, the Abdiel has in the
(London), Kedleston (Forth) and last two years taken part in 15
Brereton (Mersey). major exercises and deploy-

All were manned at the outset me~ ranging from the Mediter-
by men from their parent dlvi- ranean to the Arctic Circle and
sions, and of the subsequent deep in the Baltic Sea.
ship's companies, three each She is capable of supporting
came from the South Wales and up to ten MCM vessels for
Severn Divisions, two each from several weeks with everythingWessex, London and Clyde, and from major repairs to fuel, water
one each from Tay, Forth, Mer- and Chinese laundry facilities.
sey, Sussex and Ulster. The ship's "main armament" is
During the exercises, the a heavy-lift crane, and she

Reserve Squadron operated with carries with her an endless list
ships from Turkey, Greece, Italy, of stores and equipment, a Land-
Portugal, the United States and Rover, a medical officer, a padre,
France. The group visited Gibral- and a flotilla of small boats for
tar, Catanla and Augusta in operational and recreation use.
Sicily, and Lisbon. Commanding officer of the
The sea-going element of the Abdiel is Lieut.-Cdr. Keith

RNR provides a substantial part Redford, who has under him 14
of the Royal Navy mine coun- officers and 130 ratings.

Clyde Division men repair loop wires on board HMS Crofton.
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WHiLE the battles Mr the Falkland ands ragsd In the
South Atlantic, more than 4000 miles away It was business
as usual Mr tip, min cotntwneastses ves:s of the Tenth
MCM Squadron.

vIsts manning six of th" squa*oWs ships were
making a clean sweep during NATO exercises In the quieter
waters of the East Atlantic and the Alatw'ansan, practising
the skills which, In time of conflict;, wouklridthe sea lanes of
enwny mines.

Thees pictures taken by LA(~) lve Cutler during
Em~ neai Fair in the *1sraiwan, dnonstrate the
cia. coper.ticn between the regzs and revla(s




	Below,RNRship HMS B,weton ,WU.is born The Thya
mInyer and supportship HI A	 Boffiim 1W

ships Brerston, Vent~ (csnfr) aisi a'ofton (loveground)
connecting up bra bun-*~ exercise. AN tiwe were
RNR mannsd
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Guide to a national treasure
ONLY a spark of interest in matters
nautical is needed for a visitor to the
National Maritime Museum to be
enraptured by the Greenwich buildings
and setting, and the beautiful collections to
be seen.
The appetite is easily whetted by a

booklet which has been written by the
staff, and edited by the Director, Dr. Basil

Greenhill, who mentions that it is only in
recent years that the museum has devel-

oped into the leading Institution of its kind
in the world.

ROYALS
IN THE
-THICK
OF IT
WITH the Falklands
fighting uppermost in
mind, nothing could be
more topical than the
newly - published
"Marines at War," by
Ian Dear, his book deal-

ing with eight major
actions during the Second
World War.
Among the elite troops of

history the author places the
Royal Marines and the United
States Marine Corps. For this
work he has included four sec-

---THE NATIONAL MARITIME
MUSEUM" is a softback, priced at £4.95,
and available from Philip Wilson Publi-
shers and Summerfield Press, It is hand-
somely produced, on quality glazed paper,
to do justice to the wealth of coloured
illustrations.

13too
A wide field is covered liv the displays

The collection of paintings is a treasure in
itself, but there are also the archaeology of
water transport, the development of ships,
the navigation section, astronomy, manu-
scripts, weapons and antiquities.

, ) sfmØ

Picture: Royal Marines Museum

tions for the Royais - the RM
Siege Regiment (firing huge
guns across the Straits of Dover
after the withdrawal from Dun-
kirk), the Normandy landings,
Walchcr.n and the Five Risers
Campaign during the invasion
of Europe.

'There is no one like Alexander Fullerton for extracting
every ounce of excitement, tension and drama out ofthe

sea battles of the 1940s.' Daily Telegraph
'I have not found this splendid authenticity in any naval

fiction since CS Forester's heyday.'
Captain J E Moore, Editor ofJane's Fighting Ships

'Fullerton is the admiral ofthe moderns' Observer

ALEXANDER
FULLERTONASHARE OFHONOUR
IA

-

'

-71	 >

The seventhof the highly acclaimed
'Everard' series of novels ofwarat sea.
MICHAEL JOSEPH	 £7.95

	Bloody, slogging struggles
marked most of these engage-
ments, but for vastness in RM
enterprises the Normandy land-		 TmnsaUantic link - - -
ings on June 6, 1944 will he
difficult to heat in the Corps
book of records.			 Richard T. Wright, an

It was the largest gathering of		observer from the US
Royal Marines ever to be used
in one operation. More than			

Marine Corps, with

10twycawide		 d Royal Marines gun
variety of roles - some of them		 crew of LCG(L) 831.
entirely new to the Royals.

Cpl. Tandy, coxswain of a
landing craft getting troops to	 RIM attackers often scattered
the beaches, demonstrated why,	 and in confusion.
the Royals are so hard to heat.			 After countless examples of
When the rudder of his vessel	 heroism and dash, they won

was damaged, he went over the		through, the Scheldt Estuary,
side and acted as a human	 was cleared, and Antwerp was
rudder. Hc succeeded not only	 in use for supplying the forces
in getting the craft to the beach,	 marching into Germany.
but, still hanging perilously over		Thereafter the RM continued
the stern in rough seas, he also	 to be in the thick of it. Their
steered hack to the parent ship.		traditional role was used to the	

full during the amphibious
Heavy losses		 assaults across one Dutch and	

four German rivers during the
Ashore, the commandos	 advance inland.

needed all the courage and				 -
initiative they, could muster.		 Graphic detail
tackling well-prepared defences
while suffering heavy losses in			 Our own Marines would he
men and weaponry.

-		the first to give honour to their
For many of them, the	 US counterparts, and the book

toughest fighting of the war	 gives graphic detail of major
came at Walcheren, an enemy-		campaigns during the island-
held island preventing the in-	 hopping st rugle to the
vading Allies from using the	 Japanese homeland.
port of Antwerp. The Germans		"Marines at War" is pub-
held on stubbornly to every, gun		lished by Ian Allan (price
and every, strongpoint, with the		£9.95).

I I:) ; I 4
"Tide of Empire: Decisive Naval Campaigns in the Rise of the

West," by Peter Padfield, published by Routledgc and Kcgan Paul
(price £12.50). This is volume two of Mr. Padfield's work, covering
the period 1654-1763. Two further volumes are to come. The period
marked the emergence of England "into the full panoply of sea
power." and is told in that lively, style which has characterised the
author's work.

"The Aircraft Carrier Intrepid," by John Roberts, published by
Conway Maritime Press (price £8.50), is the second in a new series.
offering a serious evaluation of the ship's design and construction.
The Intrepid, of the successful Essex class, formed the backbone of
US groups during the Second World War, the ship itself having a
spectacular wartime career.
"The Flags of the World," published by Sidgwick and Jackson

(price £6.95 hardback, £4.95 softback). The author Mauro Talocci is
claimed to be the foremost flag expert in the United States. his up -
to - the - minute guide covers 206 countries with more than 8(X) flagsand 200 coats of arms.

"The Quarterdeck Ladder," by Showell Styles, published byWilliam Kimber (price £5.95). The hero, Jeremiah Coghlan, was a
real person, who in Nelson's navy, achieved a meteoric rise from ship's
boy to post captain. The author, himself a naval officer, has woven
fact with fiction to produce a stirring tale.

"Goodbye Darkness," by William Manchester, A Second World
War memoir now available as a Granada paperback. It is a much-
acclaimed account of the Americans' Pacific-island battle against the
Japanese.

Fleet
that
sank
itself

AFTER reading a four -

day - old copy of The Times
newspaper, giving a some-
what misleading report,
Rear-Admiral Ludwig von
Rcutcr became the only man
in history to give the order
for the sinking of his own
navy.
Thus, at Scapa Flow, on June

21, 1919. defeated Germany's
fleet was sent to the bottom, the
huge battle-wagons listing over,
some pointing skywards, while
steam and air hissed
uproariously out of vents.

In "The Grand Scuttle," pub-
lished by Hodder and Stoughton
(price £9.95). author Dan van
eler Vat, a former foreign cor-
respondent on the paper which
sparked off the remarkable
scene, tells the story of the
Kaiser's creation of his futile
fleet to the unprecedented sal-
sage triumph in later years,
When Germany surrendered

in 1918, the war rumbled on in
words.

New ultimatum
The German fleet had sailed

across to he interned at Scapa
Flow, while the leaders argued
about the peace terms, but it
was June 16 of the next year
that the Allies gave Germany a
new ultimatum to accept by
June 21 or face a renewal of
hostilities.
What the German admiral did

not know was that after his copy
of The Times had been printed,
his country got a new govern-
ment who accepted the terms.

Debate on the confusion will
doubtless continue for ever, but
one thing is certain - the
British knew from the start that
there was a danger of the
Germans scuttling their ships.
Their suspicions were alive

until the very moment when the
enemy ships began to go down,
but somehow the Germans
managed to mask their activities
and carry, out the admiral's
orders.

Fifty-two vessels, from battle-
ships to destroyers, went to the
bottom on that fateful day, and
seven are still there.
The eventual salvage of the

sunken wrecks is a story in
itself, but on June 21, 1919 the
German Navy salvaged their
honour.
There was sympathy for the

act, even among the victors.

MARITIME ENGLAND
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Above - P0 Paul Matthews, accompanied by CPO
David Holden on the bicycle, was obviously an
interesting sight for a local woman as he pounded
along the Mombasa-Malindi road during the HMS
Amazon sponsored marathon.

Right - HMS Amazon's Lynx helicopter releases a
practice torpedo during an exercise vectored attack
while on deployment in the Indian Ocean.

Pictures: PO(Phot) Tom Sudd.s

Amazon's
run in
the sun
TEN EXHAUSTED runners from HMS Amazon
returned to their ship at 2100 on April 19 after
completing a gruelling 150-mile cycling and running
charity relay during the ship's Easter visit to Mombasa.
ilte event was staged while the Amazon resumed her Gulf Patrol

frigate was taking a break from with many interesting activities
patrol duties in the Gulf of including simulated tactical exer-
Oman. cises, surface gunnery and exer-

t_ed by their commanding
cisc helicopter vectored attacks.

officer. Cdr. lan Garnen, the After a fortnight at sea, the
runners left the ship at (145 that Amazon paid a four-day courtesy
morning and covered a distance visit to Dubai in the United Arab
of 152 from Mombasa to Malindi Emirates.
and back in a time of 13 hours 8 The Amazon later sailed for
minutes. Singapore, arriving the day after

Aim of the marathon was to
the sad news of the sinking in
action of her sister ship, HMS

raise funds for the ship's charity Antelope. The Amazon was re-in Plymouth. the Woodlands lieved of Gulf Patrol duties so
School for the Physically 1-landi- that she would be available to
capped. About £40() was raised

join the rest of the "Fightingwithin the ship and more as
Fourth" frigate squadron if

expected from the ship's affiliated
required.units, including the WRNS She had been due to take partHMS Raleigh, Sea Cadets at in an exercise in the South China

Hinckley and Canterbury, and Sea with units from Australia,
Sea Scouts at Southampton. New Zealand, Malaysia and

In recognition of the ship's Singapore.
close liaison with the people of But New Zealand's generous
Mombasa, £100 was presented to offer to relieve a British Gulf ship
the Port Reitz po!io clinic to pay with HMNZS Canterbury enabled
for three bed years. the Amazon to return to Devon-

After leaving Mombasa - the port at the end of June.

JACKPOT!
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A week-long "gun run" by 25
men from HMS Sultan has raised
more than £1,00() for the Stoke
Mandeville Appeal.
The instructors and ratings

from the Part II training depart-
ment of the RN School of Marine
Engineering, pulled a field gun
from Gosport Civic Centre to the

hospital for spinal injuries at
Stoke Mandeville.

Sponsored by the Trustee Sav-
ings Bank, the team completed
the course on June 4. l.&-:t(lcr,

were (MIM l)crick l';tsk
I'OMEM Pete Emmonds :411(1
POMEM Terry Sayers.

Earlier the Sultan men played a
Radio Victory team in a charity
football match in aid of the

appeal. The result - 2-0 to
Radio Victory.

0	 0

	

0

Navy men with a feel for the
past raised £320 for the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution dur-
ing a sponsored run across
Devon.
The eight-strong St George

Division of the Britannia Royal
Naval College, completed the
course from Bideford to Dart-
mouth along the Mariners Way. a
path used by sailors two centuries
ago.
To add a touch of colour they,

donned period costume for the
84-mile run. Led by their divi-
sional officer, Lieut.-Cdr.
Richard Wailer, they completed
the course in just over II hours.
As another part of their contri-

bution to Maritime Heritage
Year, the St George men - the
SD division at Dartmouth --

helped to renovate a tug belong-
ing to the Stroud Water Thames
and Severn Canal Trust. They
stripped and painted the vessel at
Stroud, then moved it to Apple-
dore in north Devon.

o	 0

	

0
The Type 22 destroyer HMS

Brazen is maintaining her tradi-
tional links with the Clyde area.
despite her accelerated building
programme. During contractors
sea trials £100 was raised on
board for the Erskine Hospital. a
home for disabled ex.servicemcn.
The cheque was handed over by
the ship's commanding officer.
Capt. N. F. Dingemans, and
CMEM George Compitus, who
had led the fund-raising drive.

Sultan
pulls a
gun on
sponsors

Members of the
25-man HMS Sultan
team who hauled this
field gun from
Gosport to Stoke
Mandevllle Hospital,
Bucks, to raise more
than £1,000 for the
appeal fund. They are
CMEM(M) Chatterton;
POMEMs Flnlay,
Wilcock, Sayers and
Emmonds; and
MECH1s Henry and
Clarke.

-	
----

OUTNOW... NOT TO BE MISSED
BRITISH WARSHIPS SINCE 1945

(Part 3) - DESTROYERS
The latest part of our popular series is a 'must" for yourbookshelf. Bigger and better than earlier parts - over 140

photos. £3.30 Inc. postage.

MARITIME BOOKS
DULOE, LISKEARD, CORNWALL PL14 4PE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Please send a copy of British Warships since 1945 Part 3 to
me at the following address.THESE ratings were really on the ball when they raised £250 to pay for a body scanner at

Newcastle General Hospital. Pictured after their 36-hour snooker marathon at the Victory Club,
HMS Nelson, are (from left) LCA Ian Roy, MEM Stuart W'.Ison, SAA James McKenna. LS David
Whltehead, MEM Michael Phillips and Wren Suzanne Bottomley. Wren Bottomley and SA
McKenna are on the staff of the Commander-in-Chief Naval Home Command; the others are from
HMS Nelson.	 -.

HELPING HANDS
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From Queen's Head to Diadem .
JUST OVER 14 years ago-in 1968-Ted Smith.
Landlord of the Queen's Head, put an advertisement
in the Luton News calling for support to start the
Luton Branch. Eighteen responded and some are
still very active members - though some in other
places - Including Ted Smith, Doug Gough, Len
Nicholls, Nobby Clark and Bob Ad.ma.
Nowthe Branch is over 500 strong and one of the

biggest in the No. 6 Area. How was it achieved? By
a lot of sweat, hard work and personal effort.

At first the branch met in various pubs and
clubs, Including the Dunstable Sea Cadet premises.
Dunstable was then Incorporated in the title, as it
seemed better to widen the area. Membership crept
up to SO and in 1970 serious thought was given to
acquiring premises.
The first attempt was to buy an old wooden office

block in Iver which was going cheap to anyone who
would "knock It down and cart It away." It took us
months with hammers and crowbars, but we did
it.

However, the project was not completed because
a better idea came up. Some of our Chatham
smooth-talkers managed to persuade the trustees of
a family-type house in Crawley Green Road that the
RNA would be excellent tenants for a small rental.

OBITUARY
Shipmate Rag Spencer,

Christchurch.
Shipmate Leslie Blunt, Woi-

vethampton. April 19. aged 53.
Shipmate Alan Hughes, Den-

ford. April 28, aged 74.
Shipmate F. C. Bonif.ce,

founder member Eastbourne.
April. aged 90.
Shipmate J. Pooley, East-

bourne. April. aged 55.
Shipmate Andy Collier.

LowtOn. April 21, aged 61.
Shipmate F. K. (Nick) Csrtsr,

Manchester. May 13.
Shipmate Dick Davis, presi-

dent and founder member Mtld-
st.ne, aged 82.
Shipmate Gordon Hoe~.

Chester. April 21. aged 57.
Shipmate Bob Broomhead,

Grimsby. May 16. aged 58.

Conversion was a mammoth DIY Job. The entire
membership met and appointed chippies, painters,
demolishers, brickles and lackeys. Our ladies not
only kept us well supplied with victuals but also
took a hand in building tasks.

It was six months' hard work and the sad thing
was that two of our hardest workers - Edna
Charlton and Harry Asbby - crossed the bar just
before completion.
Harry was the main brickie and had claimed the

right of the first pint in the bar. He did not make It
but we never forget him.
The big commissioning day was in May, 1976.

The Naval Regional Officer - Capt. Poynter -
christened the building as "The Diadem RN
Association Club and Branch HQ." Luton had
adopted HMS Diadem during the war. The
conversion cost us £4,000 but we had over 200
members to help out and start using the bar.

For a while we sank back with our feet up but

RIVER and canal boat enthu-
siasts will be pleased to learn
that a warm welcome awaits
them at Stourport-on-Severn
branch at the start of the
Worcs and Staffs canal, 12
miles north of Worcester.

The new branch, which corn-
missioncd in January, already
has more than 40 members, and
it extends the same warm wel-
come to those who arrive on
land. It meets in the Royal
British Legion Club on the third

BRANCH
NEWS





Thursday of each month.
According to Shipmate V. F.

Lloyd, branch secretary, who
admits he had never heard of
Stourport until he moved there
after leaving the Royal Navy,
the town is well worth a visit.
Ocean-going yachts and cruisers

Go~&

soon bestirred ourselves to help our friends In the
Royal Star and Garter Home. A sponsored walk to
St Albans and back plus a 24-hour row on the River
Lea made us all fitter and ended with £2,000 being
presented to the Home at Caesar's Night Club -
with Ken Dodd top of the bill.
Membership rose to 300. The bar became a bit

cramped so we built another. Other Branches
began to visit us and we felt succendul. But we
didn't forget that the RNA is much more than a
club life. Branch nights continued to be held on the
first and third Thursdays of each month. We saved
for the British Standard and enough to finance a
dedication service where the turnout from other
branches was marvellous and we had the best
parade ever held in Luton.
We still had to grow and extend the club further.

We took professional advice but still did a lot of
work ourselves. To achieve the next extension
needed £45,000 which was partly raised by loans

go there to be refitted in the
repair basins close to the town
centre, which is also close to the
ancient town of I3ewdlcy. the
Wyre Forest, and the West
Midlands Safari Park.
Runcorn hosted No 10 Area

conference attended by 150
shipmates who were welcomed
by Shipmates Bernie Edwards
(president). Don Finnetty,
(secretary) and Ron Morgan
(chairman). Only six competi-
tors out of 50 branches entered
the standard hearers area
competition.
Results: 1. Shipmate

Carruthers (Liverpool); 2.
Shipmate Williams (Maccles-
field); and 3, Shipmate Smith
(Kendal). Cdr. John Knight of
HMS Eaglet. Liverpool, judged
the competition.

Al conference the following
day a welcome was extended to
Capt. Jim Rayner of Head-
quarters, and his wife, and to
Merseyside branch of The
WRNS Association.

Dedication

The dedication of Aldenham
standard will take place on July.
18, at Aldenham Church, Herts.
Any former members of HMS
Aidenham who wish to attend
will be very welcome if they
contact Mr. S. G. Uzzcll, 63
Goodycrs Avenue. Radlctt.
1-lens (telephone 00276 5615).

Shipmates of Grimsby and
South Humberside mourn the
loss of one of their best known
members. Shipmate Bob
Broomhead, who died while
carrying out his traditional role
of parade marshal at the
Mayor's procession. Shipmate
Broomhead had served as
parade marshal at civic func-
tions for the past iS years. and
had been an active member of
the RNA since 1946.

Battersea gift
Families day at HMS Dolphin

was enjoyed by shipmates of
Purley who send their thanks.
particularly to mess president
FCPO G. M. Riggs, who made
the WOs' and CPOs' mess
available to the visitors. In last
month's Navy News it was
reported that £100 was donated
to Belvedere House Seafarers
Society. The gift was made by
shipmates of Battersea at a
party given by them and
attended by members of Purley
branch.
For the first time. Yeovil

hosted No 4 Area meeting at
which Shipmate Ron Tremlctt
handed over the area presidency
to Shipmate Ken Kcnnett. The
meeting was attended by area

standard and the dedication of
the new. Sixteen standards were
paraded. and the salute was
taken by Rear-Admiral Sir F.
Rebbeck after a service. held in
the Sailors Chapel.
The ailing Penzance branch

has been completely re-
organised on a firm footing with
a new committee and officers
who meet at the Royal British
Legion. Bread Street.
Penzance. on the first Friday of
each month at 7.31) p.m. Meet-
ings are followed by a social
evening attended by wives and
members to which visiting
shipmates are most welcome.
For details of the branch contact
Shipmate Peter Gamier (secre-
tary). Orchard Cottage. New-
lyn. Penzance (telephone 0736
68737).
Despite the recession.

Stockton-on-Tees club is con-
tinuing on an even keel, with
the premises being well used for
social events including a tea
dance and a fancy dress parade.
Members offer their condo-
lences to the men and families
of HMS Sheffield. At the
annual meeting the following
shipmates were elected: John
Boyle (president). Bil
McGillicuddy (chairman).

'I'd go back tomorrow, crisis or no crisis!'

officials Shipmates Charles II.
"Ilioinpso0 (chairman). Vera
Bell (secretary). George Moreil
(treasurer) and delegates from
19 branches. Shipmates of
Yeovil recorded their apprecia-
tion for the donation of £I0.(XX)
by the Royal British Legion for
the welfare of members of the
Task Force and it was agreed
that members would give their
assistance to any serviceman's
family in need of help during
the Falklands crisis.

Informative
A thank you from Chester to

Royal Leamington Spa for
hosting a seminar which proved
both enjoyable and very, infor-
mative, and particularly to the
ladies' section for providing an
excellent lunch. The advice and
guidance given on planning and
running a registered club by
shipmates of Crewe, Stone and
other branches was greatly
appreciated.

It may be of interest to ex-
HMS Totem submariners to
know their boat's bell has found
a new home in the bar foyer of
Stone RNA Club, which also
has the ship's bells of HMS St
Vincent and HMS Saxifrage.
The bell of HMS Totem was
used as an alarm bell at Malkin
Engineering in Stoke-on-Trent
until Stone branch was
approached to give it a new
home. HMS Totem was a
Thetis-class submarine sold to
the Israelis. re-named Dakar.
and subsequently sunk in
mysterious circumstances in the
Mediterranean.
Shipmates of No 3 Area

turned out in strength for the
laying up of Chichester's old

from the brewery. Sadly, our able treasurer,
Norman Bruce, passed over the bar as the work
progressed.

In November 1981 the club extension was opened
- another lounge, concert/dance area, car park,
toilets, committee room, Ladles room, etc. And
further DIY efforts by shipmates produced an
enlarged cocktail bar. The old bar then had to be
refurbished and our dub chairman, Brian Hyde.
raised the cash for this by Issuing loan shares to
shipmates ready to put a few bob into the kitty.
That work was completed In March this year.

It all goes to show what can be done when a few
me~ pull together, and we are proud of the
result. The RN Association is certainly on the map
In Luton and Dunstable. We keep in close touch
with the Luton Sea Cadet Corps, who incidentally
use the old wooden building which we first salvaged
from Ever. Other service associations are given
facilities in our club and we are glad to see them.

All serving members of the RN, RM, QARNNS,
WRNS, Reserves and all members of the Associa-
tion and the dubs and branches are welcome to
come and visit us -but it helps if you telephone
Luton 20329 so that we can be sure that the
welcome mat is dusted off.

Plaque
At a party to celehra:e New-

ton Abbot's 25th anniversary an
engraved oak and silver plaque
was presented to Shipmate Bill
Langnidgc (president) by Ship-
mate Jaunty May of Plymouth,
who, when the branch was
formed, was national council
member No 4 Area.

" Continued in facing page
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CONFERENCE REPORT

CARDIFF
SETS A
RECORD

11---1700K 25 years to woo shipmate delegates back to Cardiff
but judging by the success of the 45th conference, held in the

city's Crest (Centre) Hotel on June 11, they are unlikely to wait
that long before returning again to Wales.	
What the conference achieved	 occasion enhanced by the

in terms of work can be judged by	 presence of delegates' wives and
the number of motions debated	 those of headquarters staff.
- 21 on the agenda plus five		including Lady Pope. wife of the
urgent motions, which sets a new	 President.
record.			 As many delegates travelled to	

It was remarkable too in other	 Cardiff on the Friday, returning
respects -- for the speed in which	 home on Sunday, the conference
the day's business was completed	 provided a rare opportunity, after
and for the mood of agreement	 business was done, to "swing the
which prevailed among the 138 or	 lamp", hear some sally jokes.
so delegates throughout morning		meet old friends, and make new
and afternoon sessions.	 ones.

For the national chairman,

AI .
I	 -

)iiil)iiOiiC /511 sv(x)nion, it V.i5
memorable - not just for the
standing ovation given to hi in by
delegates. but for the many "-Anntributes paid to him and the
regrets expressed now that tic is
relinquishing hi,; post

HOSPITALITY

AIf. who was accompanied at
conference by his wife Alice, is
standing down as chairman of the
National Council - a post he has
continuously held for a period of

eight rears, longer than any pre-
vious holder of the post. lie will
continue to serve the Association
as vice-president and president of
No. I Area.

No. 7 Area hosted the confer-
ence, contributing a £(X1 cheque
towards its cost, and the organisa-
ion and hospitality of the Welsh
could not be faulted. Its success
was in no small war due to the
efforts of Shipmate Torn Davics,
president of the area and National
Council member, who worked
hard to take the conference to
Cardiff.
As a social event, it was a

happy, relaxed and enjoyable

Branches
(From Facing page)

There were other long service
awards for members of the
ladies committee and for Ship.
mate C'. 1). Lewes, founder
secretary. The dedication of the
branch standard was a
memorable day, with 27 stan-
dards paraded to music by the
Royal Marines Band.
Lynipstone and the Bridgwater
Sea Cadets band. The salute
was taken by Cdr C. ('. Walker,
Britannia Royal Naval College.
Truro in Cornwall are spon-

soring two members of their
local Sea Cadet unit in the Tall

Ships Race, which starts from
Falmouth in July. Thanks to the

generosity of two members they
have already, raised £1 (XX) in
sponsorship.
A printing error in last

month's Navy News robbed
Chthchurch of the honour of
claiming Shipmate Eric Barnes
the winner of No 4 Area stan-
dard bearer's trophy.

Despite the annual invasion
of Mods to Scarborough, the
RNA branch and club continue
to thrive and extend a welcome
to all shipmates visiting the area
this summer. New branch presi-
dent is CPO G. Lancaster, a
serving member of the Royal
Navy. [lopes are that member-
ship will top 7(X) very soon.
The above was the last

despatch received front Ship-
mate Harry ('ammish, whose
sudden death was a tragic blow
to Scarborough branch and to
his many friends. Harry's wish
to bring the Briggs Dirk back to
Scarborough was fulfilled at
conference - . - he was sadly
missed.

ADMIRATION for the pro-
fessionalism and sacrifices of
I-Icr Majesty's Forces serving
in the South Atlantic - and

concern for the bereaved -

dominated the mood of the

Royal Naval Association Con-
ference in Cardiff.
An unopposed urgent motion

by the National Council voted
that £,(XX) front the Association's
central charities fund bc donated
to the South Atlantic Fund, to he
divided equally between the
KGFS and the RNB1'.

I low branches could help the
bereaved was also discussed. The
President drew delegates atten-
tion to the "splendid work'' being

with the relatives, was swayed by
the hard realities involved in
transporting remains .(XX) miles.
The motion wt', defeated.

Pertaining also to the Falklands
crisis was the urgent mation by
Harrogate branch, which was
agreed. It proposed that the
Association's bye-law defining the

eligibility of Naafi personnel for
full membership of the association
he extended to cover periods of
active service such as in the South
Atlantic.
The motion by Hounslow that

members of the association 'lobby
their MP's over fleet cuts' was
overtaken by an urgent motion by'
the National Council confirming
the associations firm view on the
need for a strong Navy and a
review of HM Government's
decision to reduce the size of the
l:leCt

CONFERENCE opened with one minute's silence
and a reminder of those shipmates who had died in
the past year - Arthur Len. Bob Broomhead and
Harry Cammish.

After an opening address by the National Council
representative of No. 7 Area, delegates were
welcomed by the Lord Mayor of Cardiff, Councillor
Philip Dunieavy.

Before the day's husines.s got under way, the
President of the Association, Vice-Admiral Sir

Ernie Pope. congratulated delegates on what he
described as "a record year". Membership had
risen to over 40,000 and 19 new branches were
commissioned in the past year.
He encouraged them to keep up the good work

and continue to expand and to go out and recruit
more "active service men".

Paying a warm tribute to Shipmate All Woonton,
who was standing down as chairman of the National
Council, Admiral Pope said that he had been an
excellent chairman.

done b Swindon branch for
injured servicemen at the Princess
Alexandra RAF hospital at
W ro ughton - and encouraged
other branches to support Swin-
don's effort.
That the wishes of relatives,

who wanted the bodies of those

FOR FUND

killed in the Falklands returned to
the United Kingdom. should be
honoured, was proposed in an
urgent motion by Reading
branch.

In the debati which followed.
at time', emotional, the mosxl of
the floor, though in sympathy

Our
Dave's
home!
RNA branches were well
represented on the quay at
Southampton on June 11
when more than 600 sailors
from Task Force ships
arrived In the 0E2. Oneof
the biggest contingents -
from Tamworth - gave a
rousing welcome to Leading
Seaman Dave Hilton, an
HMS Antelope survivor. All
were members of his family
and that of his fiancee,
Jackie Singleton. The
couple (foreground), who
were due to have been
married on June 5, share
their reunion joy with the
rest of the Midlands
welcoming party In this
happy picture taken by
LA(Phot) Stuart Antrobus.

There was full support for the
motion and the strong recom-
mendation that at least three
carriers including HMS Invinci-
ble, be retained.

Fine rhetoric by Irish delegates
won overwhelming support for
the proposal by. No. 12 (Irish)
Area that the Headquarters of the
RNA should be located in Lon-
don. A motion by Kingsbury and
Kenton branch that the golden
jubilee of a branch should be

recognised by the presentation of
a scroll or plaque at Reunion was
also carried.
The most surprising motion of

conference was the urgent one by
Farnham branch that membership
subscriptions be raised by 50p.
While the motion was a pleasant
surprise to the President and
members of the National Council.
it had little support from the
floor.

One of the most interesting
motions, proposed by Cambridge,
suggested that the National
Council discuss the workings of
the Association and if in their
view a review of the organisation
was necessary a sub-committee
should be instituted to carry out a

study of the organisation. a
motion which was carried over-
whelmingly.

I ressive parademp
THE PARADE and service of dedication on June 12, when the old
standard of No. 7 Area was laid-up and a new standard dedicated
in the 15th Century church of St John the Baptist, was most
impressive.

Guests at the ceremony included the Lord Lieutenant of Mid,
South and West Glamorgan, Sir Cennyd Traherne, and Lady
Traherne, and the commanding officer of HMS Cambtla, Cdr. N.
Lloyd-Edwards RNR. The service was conducted by the Rev.
Peter G. LewIs, honorary chaplain of the Cardiff branch.

After the service the parade marched to the City Hall, where
the salute was taken by the Lord Mayor of Cardiff, Coun. Philip
Dunleavy.

Top recruiters
THE FOLLOWING awards were
presented by the President to the
branches and the area which had
recruited the most members in
1981:

President Briggs Silver Bowl
for branches with fewer (ban 30
members - Chatham. Briggs
Dirk for large branches - Scar-
borough. Sword of Honour for
Areas - No. 5 Area.
Results of the standard bearers

competition were also announced,

the winner being Shipmate Bill
Carruthers (Liverpool) who takes
over as national standard bearer,

regaining the title after two years.
Runner-up was Shipmate John
Williams (Macelesfield); third.
Shipmate R. Smith (Greenford):
and fourth, Shipmate Bob
Scollick (Sittingbourne).

In the open section Shipmate
Smith (Greenford) tied for first
place with Shipmate Rushton
(Harrogate).

Having been Involved as president of Helston branch since its formation in September
1980, Capt. R. C. Dimmock, commanding officer of RN air station Cuidrose, displays their
new branch standard, dedicated at Culdrose. With him from left are POWREN Kate
Dalglish, Shipmates Nobby Clarke (Luton and Dunstable), John Barnes, Pete Broadhead

(standard bearer), Pop Peson, Jim Williams (Doncaster) and Barney Hogg.






-Teenagers give a thumbs-up to the Navy
N	 Youth

(

Adventure I	
Training IYA..T5 _Scheme

TWO warships working up
in the English Channel went
to the aid of a Townsend
Thoresen ferry following an
explosion in her engine
room.
The new Type 42 destroyer

HMS Southampton and the
Lcandcr-class frigate HMS
Naiad interrupted their pro-
gramme on May 10 to adminis-
ter to the cross-Channel ferry
Free Enterprise If.

AIRLWr
Two injured crewmen were

airlifted to the burns unit at
Odsiock Hospital by a Search
and Rescue Wessex helicopter
currently operating from Port-
land. In the event the Naiad's
help was not needed and the
Southampton escorted the ferry
into Portsmouth.
HMS Naiad sailed for sea

trials on April 3 after under-
going a prolonged penpd of
engine repairs at Rosyth. Des-
pite long hours at Portland, 15
members of the ship's company
look part in the Plymouth
Marathon on May 23 to raise
funds for the children's ward of
Kingston - upon - Thames
Hospital.

THE WAY
TO DO IT

LIFE with the Royal Navy and the Royal Marines is great. That was the verdict
of the first batch of youngsters to spend three weeks in HMS Raleigh as guests of
the Navy under the Government-sponsored Youth Adventure Training Scheme
(YATS) -

Sixty-eight teenagers be-	 They were involved in	 were instructed by Royal
tween the ages of 16 and	 swimming, sailing, rowing and	 Marines from Lympslone in
18 started the course in	 fitness training, and spent the	 survival techniques and camp
May - and the majority	

last week on Dartmoor under	 craft, and got a chance to do

thought that the worst part	
the supervision of the Royal	 some climbing and absciling.	
Marines. They also had a day		Lieut.-Cdr. Roger Stewart,of it was going home	 at sea in the recently-afterwards,	 commissioned Fleet tender	 Raleigh's Youth Adventure

The 68 were the first batch HMS Mentor.		TrainingScheme officer, told
to sample naval life under the		NavyNews that the first
scheme, which is aimed at	 During the Dartmoor expe-	 course had been very success-
developing the adaptability	 dition the boys and girls spent	 ful. At the end of it, a
and self-confidence of unem-	 three nights in bivouacs made	 questionnaire filled in by the
ployed youth.	 from ground sheets. They	 youngsters revealed that most

-

Anti-sub

prize for
Battleaxe

HMS BATTLEAXE has been
awarded the Plessey anti-
submarine warfare efficiency
trophy for 1981. Capt. David
Nolan, commanding officer of
the Battleaxe, received the
trophy from Rear-Admiral R.
W. F. Gerken, Flag Officer
Second Flotilla.
The award, a silver plate

engraved to depict aType 22
frigate "chasing" a submarine,
rewards the Royal Navy ship
making the greatest contribu-
tion to anti-submarine measures
during the year.

P,Outo: PO(~) M,cI Cum.~

of them thought the course
was too short and that they
were sorry to be going home.
The Dartmoor expedition

was voted the best part of the
course.
Twelve more courses are

planned for Raleigh during the
summer.

I

LWPT Heidi Greenwood
lends a helping hand to
Catherine Sentence (18)
during a work-out in the
gymnasium at HMS
Raleigh.

Queen's awards for
Melpol mercy fliers

TWO Sea King crews have
been awarded Queen's
commendations for their
bravery in saving 28
crewmen from a storm-
tossed, blazing freighter.
The six officers and two

ratings were members of 737
Squadron flying from the heli-
copter support ship RFA
Engadine.
Queen's Commendation for

Valuable Service in the Air goes
to Lieut.-Cdr. David Ruther-
ford - Larmour, Lieut. John

Desmond' Connell, Lieut.
Andrew Timothy Healey, Lieut.
Matthew Paul Jennings, Lieut.
Martyn Reid and Sub-Lieut.
Richard John Churchlcy.
POACMN Kevin John

Matthews and LACMN Paul
Thomas Newman -winchmcn
in the helicopters - have been
awarded the Queen's Commen-
dation for Brave Conduct.

In a 30-knot wind, driving
rain and rough seas, the Sea
Kings winched the crewmen
from the 5,000-ton blazing cargo
ship Mclpoi. adrift in mid-
Channel on the night of

December 7-8. They only had
the light of the ship's blazing
superstructure to guide them.

Later the helicopters landed a
boarding party from the
Engadine to control the fire.

Art gift
HMS Southampton's command-
ing officer, Capt. H. G. de
Courcy-lreland, had presented a
pen and ink picture of the Royal
Navy's six Southamptons to
Vosper Thornycrolt, the ships'
builders. Artist is CPO Steven
Osborn.

Lifesaving
bid by
officer
A ROYAL NAVY officer who
took swift and determined
action in an attempt to save the
life of a road casualty has been
awarded the Commendation of
the Flag Officer Portsmouth,
Rear-Admiral Anthony Tippet.
Lieut. Stuart John Ellins,

cycling in Portsmouth Naval
Base, stopped at the scene of
the accident in which a work-
man had sustained a serious
head injury.
By the use of mouth-

to-mouth resuscitation and
heart massage, Lieut. Ellins
twice restored the man's breath-
ing before an ambulance
arrived. Unfortunately, the
workman died later in hospital.

RECLAIM NO MORE
HMS RECLAIM, pictured being towed from		Until her sale, the 34-year-old Reclaim had
Portsmouth on May 11 by the tug Pulwell Delta.	 been the Navy's longest-serving ship. She was
The former naval diving support ship was	 twice involved in world record dives, located
bound for Belgium for breaking up or possible	 the sunken submarines Truculent and Affray,
use in the North Sea by a commercial diving	 and recovered the wreckage of many crashed
and salvage company,	 aircraft and helicopters.
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GALATEA TAKES PRECEDENCE...

Picture: LA(Phot) Danny du F.u.

.; -

Top prize
ADVERTISEMENTS for
the Royal Marines and Fleet
Air Arm have won a Blue
Riband trophy in Express
Newspapers' first recruit-
ment advertising awards.
The trophy, presented at a

London ceremony, went to
Young and Rubicam for
their advertisements for
officers for the Royal
Marines and Fleet Air Arm.

Hon. Fellow
EXPERIENCED expert in
surval at sea, Surg.-Cdr. F.
St C. Golden, has been
elected an Honorary Fellow
of the Nautical Institute for
his outstanding contribution
to naval medicine and
science.

CLIFF-TOP	 Opossum joins party
SUSPENSE
FOR THE
BIG SHOW

A DEATH-DEFYING cliff assault display by the
Royal Marines and the ever-popular field gun run by
Royal Navy ratings are among the highlights of the
Royal Tournament, which opens at Earls Court on July
14.
Field gun crews from

Portsmouth. Devonport and
the Fleet Air Arm will vie
with each other throughout TSU
the tournament to achieve
the fastest run.

This year's show has an Army
-

theme, with the music being HMS Daedalus (Fleet Air Arm)
provided by Army hands -

and H M S Excellent
including that of the Women's (Portsmouth).
Royal Army Coc.s. Three runs took place in June

International performers in- at both Dacdalus and Drake.
dude the Queens Guard Drill while four displays were held at
Team from Rutgen University. Excellent. Each crew makes two
New Jersey; the Horsemen of fast runs and one slow run at
Pakistan: and a team from the

every performance, hacked byUS Navy which will take part in
supporting attractions.

an inter-service tug-of-war. Below are the details of the
SEAT PRICES field gun runs at Earls court.

Scat prices range from £2.50
The first-named team of each

to £9.50 with a ten per cent, pair runs on the Royal side of

discount for groups of ten or the arena.

more in certain seats and for (P denotes Portsmouth, A Air and

certain performances. There are D Devonport)

two performances daily at 14.31) July Afternoon Evening
and 19.30. the final show being

14 0 v P A v 0
15 P V A 0 V P

held on July 31. There are no 16 A v 0 P v A
performances on Sundays and

COMPETITION STARTS
no matinees on Mondays.

Tickets are available from the 17 PvO DvA

Royal Tournament Box Office
19 No perf. A
20 A v P P v D

at Earls Court Exhibition 21 0 v A A v P
Centre. Warwick Road, 1.on- 22 P v 0 0 V A
don. SINS 9TA. or by ringing 23 A v P P V D
01-371-8141. 24 DvA AvP
The pre-Tournament public

26 No pert. P V A
runs by the field gun crews of 27 DvP AvO

the three Commands were tak-
28 P A
29

ing place at 19(X) on July I and
A v 0 P V A

30 0 v P A V D
S at HMS Drake (I)evonport), 31 p v A D v P

IN PLACE of Rosyth Navy
Days, cancelled because of the CaledoniaRoyal Navy's commitments inthe south Atlantic HMS Cale-
donia is holding an day onopen
July 3. The event will incorpo- open dayrate the annual naval base
bazaar and other attractions
that would be part of Navy Exeter. and his contribution to
Days. the ship's diving team and

charity activities.

AB (R) Nicholas l-lorst was

presented at Seafield Park with DUE TO "unforeseen circum-
a tankard from the Herbert Lott stances" 737 Naval Air Squad.
Naval Trust Fund for dedicated ron will not now be disbanding
service to the Royal Navy. The as planned, and the disbanding
award marks his "meticulous, dinner planned for July 30 at
reliable and industrious" work RN air station Portland has
during his time serving in HMS been postponed.	'

	 II	 i'	 r r




















'

HMS Opossum (foreground) pictured at Den Helder with submarines from the Dutch and Norwegian navies. The
Gosport-based patrol submarine visited the Dutch naval base to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the Dutch
Submarine Service. She arrived flying the flag of Flag Officer Submarines, Vice-Admiral Peter Herbert, who was
Introduced to Queen Beatrix of Holland during the celebration ceremony.

Re

HMS Galatea sails past HMS
Rooke on her way back into
harbour at Gibraltar - a
simple enough evolution, but
one which on this occasion
posed a tricky question of
ceremonial procedure. It
happened when the
commanding officer of HMS
Rooke, Cdr. Tony Harris,
was appointed in command
of HMS Galatea while she
undertook sea trials
following her refit in Gib.
Which was the senior ship.
and who should pipe whom
first? In the event, Rooke
piped the Galatea back Into
harbour.
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gulat	ion issue
Open an account with Lloyds Bank and you'll

get more than just a cheque book.
You'll also get your own free Cashpointcard

which will enable you to draw cash quickly-
sometimes even outside normal banking hours.
Lloyds Bank has more automatic cash dispensers
than anyother bank, currently more than 1200 in
over 800 locations in Great Britain.

Add to this the facility to pay regular bills by
standing order, savingsschemes, deposit accounts
plus expert advice on insurancethrough Lloyds
Bank InsuranceServices Limited), and you'll

begin to appreciate the benefits of an account
with Lloyds.

In fact, you'll wonderhowyou evermanaged
without one.

For frirther information call in at your nearest
Lloyds Bank branch,or write to MrD. P. Gardiner
TD, Services Liaison Officer, Lloyds Bank Plc,
Business Development Dept., 11-15 Monument
Street, London EC3R 8JU.

1E loyos
Banki
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GARIAN HOUSE
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped.
ColourTV, fridge, cooker, linen, etc. Ideal fora visit by family

or girl friend
SATURDAY-SATURDAY

Charge £25 perperson perweek

CURTiS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA

Telephone Portsmouth 733581

16 Clarence Parade, Southsea

Telephone Portsmouth 826708

OLDE WORLDE BAR
All roomshave colourTV

Somewith bathroom an suite
Seafront position closeto all amenities

Genuine 10%discount all RN Servicemen, their families
andrelatives

HOLIDAY PLANS UPSET?????
With hostilities around the Falkland Island upsetting somany holiday plansfor
Naval families, Mums arid Dads, etc.
Whynot take advantage of the special weekly rates offered by the Royal
FleetClub, Devonport, Plymouth?
The Club that belongs to th. Nary!
This unique opportunity is offered until October, so that allcan take advantageof our facilities.
Theotter of accommodation only, for aseven night stay, minimum, as
follows:	 Pwcoutite- PercouDio-

Fesent	 SoaaIiss	inl	
15AOctober

Club accommodation.Main Club Double roomonlyi

	

£70.00	 £50.00
NewAnnexe -No.9..

	

. .. .. ...............£84.00	 £60.00
Family Complex room with metered TV and own
bathroomand toilet on suite

	

£98.00	 £80.00
Theseprices do not include meals, this meansguests cancome and goas
they please. Restaurant facilities areavailableat very competitive pricesThe Fleet Club Is ideally situated for easy access to all Naval Bases and
facilities, to the City of Plymouth and surrounding area I... Dartmoor
and Cornwall, etc.
Whynot take advantage of this generous "SPECIAL OFFER."
Wecannot bong the Task Force home, but we can offer ourfacilities for that
specialholiday (with something fornothing) break whilst they areaway.For furtherIn!om,atlon contact:

TheBooking Desk - Telephone Plymouth (0752) 52723	
51707	
52866

ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB
Whereto hold a Wedding Reception?
WantaDivisional Party?
Looking for Farewell Thrash Venue?
Whatabouta Reunion Dinner?
Howabouta Ships Co. Dance?
Need aDarts!SnookorRoom?
Your club would like to quote for any occasion	

PhoneManageron Portsmouth 824231
WE NEED YOUR CUSTOM ANDSUPPORT

Spaldlng
South Llncs

NEW HOMES
FROM £21,500

All properties aredetached and
include:Garage, full central healing
(gas), cavity wall insulation. titled
kitchenwith walk-in pantry, half-tiled
utilityroom,fully tiled bathroom with
Coloured suite, ground floor
cloakroom

3-Bed Houses from £21,500
Bed Houses from £25G)

.Spalding haseasy road and rail links
to Peterborough with Kings Cross
then only 50 minutesaway.
Comeandsee to any time including
week-endsat Mattel Way,
Pinchbeck, Sp&dlng
Photo end Brochureon request

Allison (Contractors) Ltd.
Dept. NM, West Elloe Avenue,

Spsldlng, Lincolnshire
Telephone (0775) 4701 Telex 32649

STUBBINGTON. Modern 3 bed.
roomed terrace house. Loungefdincr.
fully fitted kitchen. hathrootn/wc, gas
central heating, double-glazed alurnin-
urn doors/windows to ground (loot.
Fitted carpets and curtains/blinds
throughout. Situated in quid cut-
dc-,ac. Price £24,995. Please ring
Stutibington 61437.

441t. MOBILE HOME FOR SALE.
l'hrcc bedrooms, gas c/h, telephone.
fully carpeted, beautiful condtion.
£2000 ono. Tel. Gosport 27319.

THE WILTUN HOTEL
39 Grand Parade

West Hoe, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 667072

Overlooking Plymouth Sound. Fully
licensed, with colour TV, central
heating and private lawn. Families

andcredo cards welcome.

CORYTON GUEST HOUSE
60 York Road. Torpoint, Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812484
UNDERNEWOWNERSHIPOF
JOYCEANDRONCOX

LICensed bar. car park.CPu. TV lounge.
teamaking facitas in at rooms

Cise to Naval ostabuishments and lovaly
Corn sncoast. Full lire Cen,tc.ate

BEACONSFIELD
QUESTHOUSE

Bed. breakfast. evening meal optional.
Nlounge. H & C all rooms. Close all
amenities Own keys. no restrictions
Special rates for RNRNAand families.	

Licensed bar
PauSne and Davd Sandiford
13 Nelson Road, 5ouths.a

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 824094

RATES
RUN-ON per word 25p.
Advertisers may have replies
addressed to a box number.
For this service and postage
an extra charge of £1 is made.
Minimumcharge £6.

Allinquiries to:
Advertisement Department

Navy News
H.M.S. Nelson

Portsmouth P01 3HH
Telephone826040

CASH WITH
ORDER PLEASE

GLENCOE GUEST
HOUSE

64, Whltwell Road,
Southsea

closeto beach&night clubs. naval
personnel and families welcome.

Long or Shortstays
Telephone Portsmouth 737413

Ftopneror Ex RN

Hampshire Court Hotel
30, Hampshire Terrace
Portsmouth P01 2PF

Close to HM Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth rciway and bus

stations. Well appointed rooms with H & C handbaslrls. electric fires, fitted

carpets. modern divan beds Colour television lounge, own keys, car part
No restrictions Full Erlolish breakfast

Single roomswith breakfast

	

from £6.00
Double roomswith breakfast

	

from £10.00
Double or twin rooms with

private shower

	

from £10.50

Telephone Portsmouth 23522

ALOUETTE APARTMENTS
Enjoy a week-end or short stay in a fully equipped and well
furnished holiday apartment. Three minutes sea and shops, own
TV, cooker, (ridge, etc. All bedding provided.
2 p.m. Friday-9 am. Monday

- £10 per person (minimum 2

persons)

2p.m. Monday-9 am. Friday

2p.m. Friday-9 am. Friday-Terms on application
John Ralfe

50 LINDLEY AVENUE - SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 832132

KELLY'S HOTEL
Restaurant - Bars

46-48 Bury Road, Gosport, P012 3UB
Wedding Receptions. Business Lunches, Private Parties. Traditional

Sunday Lunches

DRINKS FOR SENIOR RATES OF THE ROYAL NAVY ARE
AT HALF PRICE IF IN No. I DRESS

Good luck to all personal friends and customers in the Task Force

TELEPHONE GOSPORT 86309

aç CLUB,,

f
cp

Ownedandmanaged by menof the Royal Navy

Calling all RNJRM/WRNS ratings and ox- RNJRM'WRNS ratings. .. Why not
consider spending your holidays in Hong Kong? With cheaper airfares it could

be the chance of a lifetime to visit or re-visit the Pearl of the Orient.

Whilethe China Fleet Club is being redeveloped into a first-class Royal Naval
Clubandfamily hoteland moves into temporaryaccommodation,

arrangements have beenmade for 20 family rooms to be booked at the nearbyHarbour Hotel at thevery attractive cost of 75 dollars(C6.70 approximately)
pernight, plus 20 dollars (C2.20 approximately) for extra bed forchild (cots

provided tree).

For further informadon piaaecontact Phil Baldwin, Manager, China
FleetClub Royal Navy, do HMS Tamer, BFPO I

PLYMOUTH
Always,want, welcomeat

THE KILDARE
82 North Road East

Telephone Plymouth (0752) 29375
AAAPPROVED

Comfortable.attractive. wolf appointed
rooms (sirigie.dOuble. twin orfansfy)with

king-sizeEnglishbreakfast, at very
reasonable rates

COLOURTV FULL CENTRALHEATING
Very conveniently situaled forRailway
Station.City Centre. andwioxneasy
reachof the Naval Establishments

HARWOOD

HOTELM
St Ronans Road,Southsea

Telephone Portsmouth 823104
Welcomes AN. RNA andtheirftm~
eLicensed Bar
"EBoqB8EC)
SNo restrictions
"Open all year
"Special terms reunions andcoach
perses

THE

WHITE HOUSE

10 Albert Road
Devonport, Plymouth

Telephone Plymouth 51944

Bed, Breakfast, Evening Meal
TV Lounge. All Facilities

No restrictions

GIBRALTAR. Luxury villas, private
pool. superb view. From £i(17 week.
£127 fortnight Autumn/Spring per
person for eight people including
scheduled flight from Gatwick (ATOL
1615). For smaller parties, brochure
and further information telephone
Geoffrey Waldrea1 Wcybndgc 48968.

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 Clarence Parade

Southsea
Licensed

Welcomes all Naval personnel and
their families

Allroos bright and modern
No:		strictions, ownkey
ColourTV in all rooms	

Central heating
Seafrontposition, near all main shops

Discount allowedfoeallService
PiersonnO!andfamilies

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

YORKDALE
GUEST HOUSE

23 SAUSBURY ROAD
SOUTHSEA

Close seafroni and all amenities. Divan
beds arid hot & cold basins in all rooms.
Lounge with colour TV, own key, no petty
resthctions, oional everwig meaL Ser-
vicemen and their families espeosIly

Ring for reasonable toms or send s.a.e.
for brochure.

PAT AND CHRIS WILUAMS
-	

Portsmouth (0705 814744





THE

ROSALAND

HOTEL
32 Houndlscombe Road

Mutley, Plymouth
Telephone (0752) 664749

Bed, breakfast, evening meal.
Licensed bar. Own keys.

No restrictions

THE ELMS
16 St JamesRoad
Torpolnt. Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812612
AAListed

Beauttui Georgian Hotel close to Naval
Establishments, beaches, golf course.
B.B. Licensed bar and restaurant. IV
lounge. car p501. HC CH. tea making

laci:t.es.2m.nutes from terry. 15
Plymouth

Full Fir,, Certificate

TudorCourt
A.A.	 R.A.C

QUEENS GROVE
Southsea, Portsmouth

Licensed hotel with bar and
car park

Central Souihsea, near Naval
Base. Shops and scafront

Portsmouth 20174

Totc1
WEEK-END TARIFF
Double room with full
Breakfast £1.00 discount for H.M.
Forces
Colour TV lounge, own keys.We will gladly quote for
mid-week and family bookings.
Tudor room with tog fire in winter
Old world atmosphere ideal for
holidays and week-ends.

BRISTOL HOTEL
55 CLARENCE PARADE, SOUTHSEA

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 821815
A.A. & R.A.C. Listed - Licensed Bar - Car Park
Family Hotel overlooking Southsea Common

Excellent position for Seafront-Entertainments -Shops
Private Bathrooms-Family RoomsAvailable

JEAN&EDWARD FRY

£ho é°nd' ce/
Visiting Plymouth? Then whynot stay at Cables End

29 Sutherland Road, Mutley, Plymouth (0752) 20803
We are close to	 -a ..2v station and Provide ted and	 taastwith optional
evening meal Contra. red: rg. cu our rv :ounge. c..%n		androrestrct:or.s

We we ccne a naval Dersonnel. ieir famies and friends
\Vr :e or te:eDhone Mr and Mrs 0 A'norC

FAIRHOLME GUEST HOUSE
25 WHITWELL ROAD, SOUTHSEA

TEL, PORTSMOUTH 25306 or 737129
LICENSED BAR . EVENING DINNER
Your Hosts: Tom & Audrey O'Leary
Ex-Navy Pais Especially Welcome

-15 bedrooms with prices to suit your taste and your pocket. Bed and
English Breakfast £5.50 per person. Room with TV, Radio and
Phone, etc.. £6.50 per person. Cheaper weekly rates. 2 Bars -Pool
- Video -Solarium - Colour TV- Olde Woride Restaurant and
Bar open till at least 1 am. Wedding receptions for 120 Catered for.
TRY US-CHRIS & KARIN ON PORTSMOUTH 826506

WENDONAMA
GUESTHOUSE

KINGS ROAD
ROSYTII. FIFE

If,'d A £7 ' \i5
(li.,lni ikd,sm,. Itn'idnnls' I.oungn

ins, nn,it,,rw.iy.
2i)iii,n Hun, Filinhuigh f.y fun

Tekphone Inverkelihlng 415298

PARKSIDE

SELF-CATERING

HOLIDAY FLATS
Self-Contained flatlets, fully
equipped, TV, own kitchen and
bathroom. Ideal holidays and

shortslays
Harwood, 62 Exmouth Road

Stoke, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 54305

ha,id1er XoIe1
WEYMOUTH

nrpiiun.iicls	 2iWi .urul l,u,m liu.li
and g.mmdcn.. l.iccn..cd hum. l.ur5'u cm,
purl All rums rudy,,ntcre,,m If rue
bibs I isicfiuiifl' St'iViCC I I:tcctlcuir ill
'uric. fumumclu .utm.i.pficre Sp.it.ir
I',' linmirny's'. If It unit Ill II iou u''en.uir

mcd
All itcl.iuls ptc.usr urute IS A F I 'u
Maureen and Rid, Se.isr. 3 Wuste
hull Road, SVisniimum lu Wusniumimili

mitmic) ".ud/'ti,

LONDON
Centralto West End and

maul line stations
Devon House Hotel

56 Cartwright Gardens, W.C.1
Telephone 01 387 1719

Bedand Breakfast £9 inckadin9 VAT

HELENA COURT

Self Catering
Holiday FlatletsAttraclve dOubff arid 5 nglo ?at:els(separate ktctrensl TV. nor water

electricity inCuSve in terms
Winier months at ow rates

Reservistorns flow ava labia Canoe lake
area

Telephone Portsmouth 732116
Prop R Reeves

3, Helena Road, Southsea
(Stamped envelope for rapy biessel

BRIONA LODGE
GUEST HOUSE

Bed & B'oadast t' 0&B Eye" mg Mea
Co!oium TV tinge Baby st rug Spec .11rare, It' RN & PSA and 'arm' as

Proprietress: Ions Brazier.
16, HERBERT ROAD.

SOUTHSEA
Ports. 814030

GENUINE

EX-GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS
Unr.p.atable Offers!

RAINCOATS. Ex.Navsl supeniorguslily
allwood navy blue gsberdirue raincoats,

fully lined	
Grade1 (as now)

£12.75 + 75p P & P	
Sizea32-42chest	

BrandNew
£15.25 + Tsp P & P	
Sizes44-48chest

Statechest and lue.ght
WHITE PITH HELMETS

En-Royal Uarne. flint Condition.
complete ,in lining Allsizes

£6.50 each + £1 PS P	
WonderfulSo-e-

ASHLEIGH GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
51 Portland Street, Farsham. Hints
-, Telephone Farham 280140

Ere]lid

ACCOMMODATION

THOMELEA HOTELHE

18-28Worthlng Road, Southssa
THE FRIENDLY HOTEL
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Professionals In Property since 1899
Free home mortgaging, insuring andselling advice

"Portsmouth-
we've got you surrounded!'





	LA	
A.

Estate Agency offices at

Portsmouth 668811
154 London Road. North End
South... Portsmouth 820701
113 Elm Grove. Souttrsea
Firehanl 285555. 86 West Street
Gosport 87821. 44 Stoke Road
Lee-on-Solent 550113. 8 Per Street
Wat.lloov(lie 2616. 79a London Road
Havant 473021. 5 West Street
Hayllng Island 3981.7 Elm Grove
also at Pint Gate, Saitabury Green,
Pet,r,lteld and Chlchssl.r

I

MANAGEMENT
AND I-ETTING OP
CUES

UNDERTAKEN '92 V.os' S"eet Fsrsh.m 286441
226 Lo"co" Read Wat.rioovilt. 54321
4 H.90 Sr'ee: Gosport 86811
&75 H', S!'oe L..onSolsnt 550794

CALL IN '3' London Road Portsmouth 693331

OR PHONE FOR OUR MONTHLY PROPERTY GUIDE

cjF? J
THE N
SOLENT

BLAZER BADGES
WIRE OR SILK -ANY DESIGN

' \.
CLUBTIES

WOVENORPRINTED.

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £7.50. Discount on 6 and over
PACKINGAND POSTAGE TO UK SOp EXTRA

MINIATURE MEDALS
SEND FOR QUOTE
CAP TALLIES

SENDSA.E. FOR ILLUSTRATEDBROCHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH STREET, GOSPORT, HANTS. Telephone 81804

DATELINE'S psychologically accurate
introductions lead to pleasant friend.
ships, spontaneous affairs; and firm
and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages, all areas. Free
details: Dateline Computer Dating,
Dept (NN). 23. Abingdon Road, Lon-
don W8. Tel:

	

Intl

FOR FREE LIST of Pen Pits, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Worldwide Friendship Club. 46.
Cemetery Road. Denton. Mancheste
M3-1 IER.

CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP / Marriagc
introductions. Singles holidays. Week.
end housepartics. Sincere males
especially welcome. Christian Friend-
ship Fellowship. Dept. 3S7,
Edenthorpe, Doncastcr.

MARGARET MOODY ?IA*RiAGE
BUREAU. 1008 .izlaby High Road,
Hull. The most secccsstul and efficient
bureau in the North. Nationwide
clientele. - Tel. Hull 564609.

JANE SCOTT, (or genuine friends.
Introductions opposite sex with
sincerity and thoughtfulness. Details
FREE. Stamp to Jane Scott, 3 NAVY
North St. Quadrant, Brighton. Sussex.

SHIPS PAINTED in oils moor sour
photographs. For details apply Les
Gould. 41 Crahtrec Lene, Sutton-
on-Sea, Lines, LIZ 2RT. Tel. Sutton-
on.Sca (0521) 41351.

SMART, ATTRACTIVE LADY. mid
SOs from North East, wishes to meet
friendly gentleman (preferably car
owner) of gorxl appearance. Photo
appreciated. Box No Navy Ncss. 7(Wr.

DIRECT
VAN
SALES

" FREIGHT FURNITURE
DELIVERY SERVICE

" 24-HOUR EXPRESS

" ENGLAND 4B SCOTLAND
" WALES

STORAGE DISTRIBUTION
TELEPHONE

TARVIN 40986
CHESHIRE

WAR MEDALS, full size and minia'
lure, supplied mounted ready for
wear. Blazer Badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crested. Hand-painted wall plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests for
lists, post free from Regimental Sup-
plies, 14, Hillsborough Court. Lon'
don, NW6 SNR.

SUPERB SCALE MODEL Warships
and Merchant Ships built to any scale
Ouot,itions for any ship. Box No.
Navy News 625.

J. FENECK
140 Union Street, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 665763
Merchant and Naval Outfitters

o Un forms. Mess Dress. Moature
Medals. Bosun s Call and Chaos Wall

Plaques. Tos, ore
we area specra'zod shop

EX-NAVAL CLOTHING
Trousers- Grade 1
BsieSergeBes 26to38	 £1.90
Worsted Bells 261o36	 £1.90
Buo Serge S:ra g5rs 2E to 36'	 £2.50
WorstedStra ghs. Work 09 or Dress 26

£2.50
Blue Work Shirts - Grade I
11'io 13'a' £2.00 14'tO ISr £2.75
1610 17r,- -£3.25	 Gr 2a90p
NEWWhte Shrrs 55'	 £3.95
Serge Sailortops 3010 40'	 £1.25

Serge or Worsted Jackets
(no buttons)

34to38- £1.25		 39 to 44 £2.00
Blue Sang. or Worsted Mafln.s

Tunics ((50 buttons)
341040			 £1.25	

Postage £1.75 per order	

CROCOMBE
Thomdon Cross, Ashwatsr. or.
B.aworttry, Devon EX2I Sf10

TANKARDS
Falkland Task Force

* Oual4y 1 pnl pewter tankard engraved
will your .special shps badge
inoorpocating Falklend Teak Force

* Induaive prices from £630 (plus VAT)
includes engraving 01 individual names

* Please send lisps bldg. w4ll order
(mInimum 8)

* Sample AM ~re ova,~ d
&1

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190. Rocklngh.m Street

8h.ffI.Id SI 4ED

SPOWARTS
COWDENBEATH
" Removals
" D{lirlbuilon
" Shopdelivery service
" Single Items
" Free Estimates
" Free insurance (up to £10,000)
" Free Use of Packing Cases
" Full or Pare Loads
" Storage (large)
" Weekly run to Manchester

Telephone 511099
Dunfermilne 36026

9a.m. 105.30 p.m.

27801 after 6 p.m.
NATAL PLACE, COWDENBEATH
JAMES STREET. DUNFERMLINE
STIRLING ROAD, MILNATHORT

D.I.Y. REMOVALS
6cwt.-4-ton vans

From£10.00 per 24 hours
Plus VAT

SOUTHERN
SELF DRIVE

Burrflelds Road
Service Station

Telephone
Portsmouth 60883

Castle Trading Estate
Portcheeter

Telephone Cosham 377963
Mumby Road, Gosport

Telephone Gosport 86364
146, West Street, Havant
Telephone Havant 475386

165West Street, FarehamlIi::;.1 G233
Fareham233221

AT LAST!
PROPERTY ADVERTISING CENTRE AN INEXPENSIVE AND

EFFECTIVEWAYOF SELLING
YOUR HOME!

Mortgages and conveyanclng
Thinking of selling your home? . . arranged for suitable
Contact HOMEhuntere first applicants

You'll be surprised how little It coats 10% reduction on initial
We offer NO COMMISSION TERMS regish. ion fees to

with optional payment plane, on request
j

'
members of Royal Navy

OPEN SIX FULL DAYS AWEEK

Youflg &
White

HAMPSHIRE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
Ii SOd .itC gag *6: lu? clIng sour
propcrts 0 the floor uture o rods Nc
able to assist Ski: clS.ltlflUJliU Iris
applicants looking for furnIshed accom-
modatior, arid seek suitable houses.
bungalows and Itats ahlch "ill he
managed daring owners absence
lr.scnrirries prepared and checked.
.ierecmenrs drawn up. and ad~iec.
regarding Rent Acts and morrgagccs
requirements
Owners considering letting are
invited to cortl.ict ore sri lrur

Office, through:
136 London Road,
Portsmouth 66t561

Young&
's1 white

SALE	 OF HOUSEShrouhor
SOUTH AND

CENTRAL HAMPSHIRE.

136 London Road
Portsmouth 661561

FLEMINGS OF ROSYTH
REMOVAL & CARRIER SERVICE

STORAGE FACILITIES - LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

FREE ESTIMATES	 BELLEKNOWES
INVERKEITHING - FIFE

ANYWHERE
WITH EVERY CARE	 Tel. nv, 412009 416727

WALL SHIELDS

ROYAL NAVY SHIPS
Hand painted on wood base 6" x 7"-		

£9.50 incl. postage

CRESTED TIES to your special design

(minimum 75)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S, WOKING, SURREY
Telephone 04862-71588

ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
AND ONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved Badge Crest Mlnrnum order6
Discounton 10 or over

Goblets from £4.85. Tankards from £6.25 plus VAr
11 I Allprices post-paid. Pleasesend badge with order

R & B INCON LTD.
__ SOUTHBOURNE ROAD

SHEFFIELD S1O 20N
Telephone 0742 685911 -

CROFTON DRIVING SCHOOL	
(Brrsrr Hougirlon.

MO T.. A 0 l.M 1A.M.. H.G V
Depv8rrerrtof Tr.rr.spo.'r approved

fldflg $5b'rsClor
Driving court., or single lessons

arranged to fit in It?, ls.v, dude..
dretta, CC.

Also NOV Cl... I oours.e
TifepP,one .nyllrne Stubbfngton 3440

GENUINE. SURPLUS
" NAVAL SWEATERS
" ORANGE ANORAKS
" DINGHY KNIVES
" DMS BOOTS
" USA WATCH CAPS
" COMBAT CLOTHING
" '58 WEBBING
" PUTTEES

Almost arrythng so Govt Surplus
SAE for Cat Pie~

SILVERMANS (NN)
MIII End, London E,1

Tel.: 01-790 5257
Persorsai call's Mo. Fs

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS

.Commemorating Naval Events
Series I & 2 Seriel 3. underway

SAE please for lots and samples
RN. Philatelic Officer, FAA

Museum, BRAS. Ysovifton, Somera.t

Company Unit Sport Social
and Old Boys

HAVE YOU GOTA CLUB
TIE YET?

Amorrurn 012dozen H gs Ovally Te"y,rse
Tsas .0)0, W.00s*t open.pnrred a':') yOro
ow'iClub moth, IsOCOWu'trot' £1.4643Cr'
Also Lades squares in silk or t?Celwl'r motif

olul coieur in opponoscorners
If yna Piaven t a des'gn Os' Au Deparimest
.4 obage free 0' charge Also Jacquard
woven and 0frtrO.dered resarli &sJrflOrOSS

rnoseoysea

MADDOCKS & DICK
LIMITED

SANDEMAN HOUSE.
13 HIGH STREET

EDINBURGH EHI 1ST
031.556 2206
Ego 30 yea's

TISS
& SONS LTD.

A HOUSEH5LDWORfl

FORRELS
We've been moving the Navy for years

-

around the U.K. and-across the World.

And apart from the regular European road

removals. Curtiss also offer packing,

shipping and palletised container storage.

So for a complete service, contact the

household word for removals-Curtiss.

Curtiss & Sons Ltd., 63 Marmion Road
Portsmouth (0705) 821515

SELLING. SURVEYING MANAGING PROPERTY
Since 1881

Gosport Tel. (82245)	
Lee-on-Solent Tel. (550139)

Park Gale Tel. Locks Heath (2658)
Warsash Tel. Locks Heath (84795)
Woolston Tel. Southampton (433833)

IF LETTING YOUR HOME
CONSULTTHE EXPERIENCED

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICE OF

PROPERTY SERVICES

(Haslemere) Ltd.
24 WEST STREET
HASLEMERE

Telephone Haslemere 51241-2

SOUTHERN SELF-DRIVE LTD.

CARHIRE - VANHIRE

MINI METROS - NEW FORD ESCORTS
FORD FIESTAS - CORTINAS -CAPRIS

NEW ESCORT ESTATES -CORTINA ESTATES

COMPETITIVERATES
ALLCARS FITTED WITH RADIOS

FIVE LOCAL BRANCHES
170 London Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 696215
Burrflelds Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 662013

Castle Trading Estate, Portchester. Telephone Cosham 377963
Mumby Road, Gosport. Telephone Gosport 86384
148 West Street, Havant, Telephone Havant 475386
MAYWE SEND YOUOURLATESTBROCHURE7

PROPERTY, REMOVALS AND MISCELLANEOUS

Puttocklrl
& Blake
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ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL
Tawstock Court, Barnstaple, N. Devon EX31 3HZ
Telephone: Headmaster Barnstaple (0271) 3242

Staff Barnstaple (0271) 73740
Station: Barnstaple Junction

Headmaster: D. 3. A. Cassell Esq. (lAPS. Dip. Ed.)

Deputy: M. L. Corney Esq., MA. (Keble College, Oxford)

Chairman of Governors: J. M. Donner Esq.

Number of pupils: Prep School 140. Prc-prep 40

Fees: £l92-.895 (Day Pre-prep to full boarding Prep)

St Michael's was founded in 1832 and moved first to Uckfield
and then in 1941 to Devon. Tawstock Court is a Neo-Gothic
mansion set in 60 acres overlooking the beautiful Taw valley. The
school is a member of lAPS. and I.S.l.S. and is a Charitable
Trust administered by a Board of Governors.

The teaching staff consists of nine masters and three mistresses
all of whom arc qualified and a full- time Director of Music. Four
Matrons assist in the general care and welfare of the children and
the Headmaster's wife has responsibility for catering. Day children
are accepted but only if under eleven.

Children are able to make full use of the grounds for riding as

they may have their own ponies and also have bicycles in the
summer when they also go camping. Recent developments include
craft rooms, a dining-roomltheatre, all-weather sports areas, a
dressmaking centre, a computer room and changing rooms. All
children can undertake Outward Bound activities including rock
climbing. absciling, canoeing and orienteering, and can learn shoot-
ing and to swim in the heated pool. P.E. forms part of the
curriculum and hockey, squash, badminton, fives, athletics. nctball.
rounders and tennis are played as well as rugby, soccer and cricket.
Senior children learn ballroom and country dancing and importance
. attached to creative work in artlcraft. carpentry and drama.
Tuition is available for all musical instruments and there are two
school choirs.

Children are prepared for all public schools and scholarships
are regularly gained including recently to Allhallows, Blundell's.
Canford, Cheltenham Ladies' College. Kelly. King's Taunton. West
Buckland and Winchester.

A Prc-preparatory department takes children from the age of
four as day pupils and from six as boarders. Three mistresses run
the Junior School whose pupils have use of all the facilities of the
Prep. School.

Ten Academic. Music and Sports Scholarships are offered
annually, in May for entry in September for children between the
age of 8 and 11.

OAKWOOD SCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fully recognised Boys Preparatory School 7-13 Boarders and
Dayboys. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance to Public Schools

and others. Also Pre-Prep. Dept. 3.7 for Boys and Girls.
Forfurther details and a prospectus, write to the Secretary

Oakwood School, Chichester, Sussex
or Telephone West Ashllng 209

FARRINGTONS SCHOOL
Chlslehurst, Kent

01-4675586
(Methodist Colleges and Schools)

Day, Weekly and Full Boarding 482 Girls aged 41/2-l8
Situated in pleasant surroundings 25 minutes from Charing Cross and within
easy access of Gatwick Airport.
The need for boarding is a major priority in the consideration of applicants..
A relatively wide range of academic ability is accepted.
All girls arc prepared to 0 level or SE and there is a good range of 'A'
level courses.
Special terms for service families arc under review
Pinypcctus, fees and other details from the Secretary (Admissions).
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ABBOTSHOLME SCHOOL
ROCESTER, near UTTOXETER, STAFFS

Abboisho rr,o . sd 120 ace:, of rural Derbysli ro ovor.oOk rig the Rye, Do- Ti-r"o are
250boarder'. ca ay p.p-:. rlc:ri boys and girls, The ages range from 11 to &8 . T'roro is
a school tarry a.1 pup.s spend Salts day a week wOrkrsg on the estate
Over 20 acres are devoted to cr'ckot. hockey, rugby, 0010511. ~riders and athlet.Cs There
ore opporlurrt.Oslo( raiding. toscrng. badminton. volleyball and clay p.geon shooting The
school has rs own heatedSw rnrrr.ng pool and tennis courts. Apart from the acadeqnrc work
oaa.ng to 0 arid A level examniat.oris the School offers opporrurr.tos for camping,
trekking. hill walking. rnourffairr000ng arid canoeIng -
The gas houses are separate, as are their P.E. and sports arrangements, but for
overydenç, e:se. Classes. meals. dubs. hobbies arid expeditions the~ and girls meet on
equal terms
The Arts Soc ely attracts ntemat.onawy renowned musicians and artists
k000tsfiolrrre combines many of the wrlues of the tradtonal public school Wrth nflovat.OrrS
dey,gned to encourage triO growth of each indrMual in sympathy. $p~~ and
oadorsh 1

HEADMASTER- MR. H. ROBINSON, &B., MA.
Telephone Roceater (0889) 590217

KELLY

Public School (HMC)
for 280 Boys and 35 Sixth Form Girls
Scho'arsh ps cc ud ng RN., Musc and S xth Form) of up to £1800 p.a.

Leav.ng Exhblt:ons to Oxford and Cambrdge
Hgh standards academcay and n games. C.C. F. and oulsde actv.tes

Prospectus from the Headmaster

Kelly College, Tavistock, Devon. Telephone 0822-3005

MOYLES COURT SCHOOL
Ringwood - Hampshire

An independent boarding and day preparatory school for
boys and girls aged 3-13 years

Traditional academic education in small classes with individual
tuition. Homely atmosphere in beautiful 17th Century house set in

14 acres of grounds on the edge of the New Forest.
Tuition bursaries available

Applications to the Headmistress

Telephone Ringwood 2856 or 3197

St John's College
rdepcr.derit board rig and day School" tot boys 716 Preparation for GCE
'0' by qualtee stall ill small classes
The Co:lego is set among 75 acres of
beautlul Sussex courtrrysdo I mite
from Koesham. with extensive playingI elds and sports facilities. Specialp'ovsion is made for the sorts of"

It Stationed abroad arid an elf-. cent courier serce is provdod to and,
°rospecrus from: The Secretary. SI
Johns Col~, Coolhurst. Hon.
sham, Sussex. Telephone: Horsham
2424.

QUANTOCK SCHOOL
OVER STOWEY, SOMERSET

0.
F IL

.5 ll.prI .o,l sue.,ri'.tul	 1..; I.e.: liilss :e..'iei't.l Se	 nr l.t lii'
Oelrartrnc-nr it Eituc.iri..x intl Se-e,wli lt' :tit' selienle .pciatcd (1978)), srls
cdgc.rt mites if firresi in an Ire., of outstanding natural beauty, high nyse and ic.,, he

I.suxlt.ri is nc..itis . .siid l.oindop lust titer t- hour,

	

A,il-:
Reeling is .,b,iur the s.,mc tl,st.,nct-) Iscn thirugti inflation c,,nrlnucs, escithrng p.rs'nhk

keep tees m,rtier.rlc .,rrd Ilrt're tie n,r"Surlrrry.

	

(Tl,e ants "extra," are iho,e
requeIie.l for particular ,erttce,; eg inditidual piano. horse-oiling. tic I .Vec,nary wa-icr,
ire ii!! 'r(e, e g. laurtdrt SCISI grills .rc it Jll.ttItC

BOYS ARE ACCEPTED FROM THEAGEOF NINE
tot .1 leslie ge itircilige' liCe' mu .uaulcmic m:.liulrricruI

W11 \'' IIAS StAt)l OUR PARUNTS INVARIABLY
DELIGHTEDWITIITHEIRCHOICE 01: SCHOOL?

" ti., ''its	 Oum.orumek his .rl.s.,ss l'e'e'rr (siring em Is.
" S,uufld. unbr.rkt'n cduc.,lmuun from the age of rinse
years:phm'rc' lIIu'nic'smckuns'ts is .1Inst unkri,uril
" Stress on sound basics md rr.id,rmon.,I leaching
" lescrlleni 'cachet pupil r,Ltmomisimups SmallClasses.
" 't'rs lull, regular reports intl gisiit p.irciit'tcachci contact
" ('S1- intl OCR Courses )rec.ignisnd centre),
" St.ugiiiticeni sctlung tad s'nsm,uirimenr - tmrcr.,tts miles .1 spit,'
" ''I )umt-ol.iimc'oimtin.irs '

.uctlsilis's;Impressms'c new spillrscomptc's" l:sc,ints ari.riigt'mi. riregul.rr departures and returns accimmmui.l.ulemt. 8.11-term imuiti.l,,s
residence duos .msa.l.ihtc lrec.

" A!m,rst fix)-, success w lb lyiss nmri expected ii. settle ri., fr.r.iruli:ig ,h-1
" Ctlrsrmrust> all rurund first el.--- s due fair flume)
I'areni, soon corner,, realise thaiagood mrntl-pmmd,'nl ichert afford. at, pupils the trt,t	 n

DO WRITEOR TELEPHONEFOR A COPY OF THE
NEWSCII(X)I. PROSPECTUS

INQUIRERS 1A Y (1)"'A CT EXISTING PARENTS
TEl. NETHER STOWEY 732252 or 732423

STD CODE (1278

FOR THE FINISHING TOUCH
TO YOUR DAUGHTER'S EDUCATION

CHRISTIE COLLEGE

CHELTENHAM' GLOUCESTERSHIRE

For girls with a good standard of education wishing to trainas Private
Secretaries, Christie College offers sound Commercial Training with astrong
finishingelement.
Both Dayand Residentialstudents can be accommodated in ourfloe Regency
Buildings.
* THREETERM COURSESOR TWOTERM INTENSIVE COURSES
* CONVERSATIONAL OR ADVANCED COMMERCIAL FRENCH
* FRENCH SHORTHAND
* ENGLISHFORFOREIGNSTUDENTS
* FACILITIES FORSPORT.RECREATIONSANDCULTURAL VISITS
* COURSESSTARTSEPTEMBERANDJANUARY

Prospectus from The Secretary
WellingtonRoad
PitIville	 Christie Girls
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire

TELEPHONE: CHELTENHAM 22538

	

t.~m

CHOIR SCHOOL OF OUR
LADY AND ST JOHN

Hoarding and day school for boys and girls aged 41o 16
Pupils prepared for 0 level. C.S.E. and Associated Board's

Examinations. Service children especially welcome. English and
maths courses developed according to individual needs. Small classes.

Boarders live in home atmosphere
Applications to the Headmaster

2Beach Road, Hayling Island, Hants

Telephone Hayling Island 3759

QUEEN ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL

BRISTOL

Bristol'sfamous boys' school offers both boarding and

dayeducation

* Entry at II. 13. and 16

* Modest all-inclusive fees

* Academic and Music scholarships available

* A full range of 0 and A level courses

* Outstanding academic, sporting and musical facilities

Full details and prospectus from
The Headmaster, Queen Elizabeth's Hospital, Bristol, BSS IJX

I riikng for .1
('0-Em '('Tl0N.. BOARl)lN( SCIIOOI.?

(s- 18)

BROMSGROVE SCHOOL
S LI: eull ui de,Li,u7:,lyel filmy Ialrlll'.e b.m i rrrh4iru.osl 1110 5_ hmiuul's

l.t,ululueswillr,ers.t.i:l.,'i1, lr,udmlmmv, ball uull0 OOrcars
" i y iu,slale lailties II		 "i u.II, ei'.imr;'eu.i Suin:s (fall.

suslh hmrrlir,unu.luding		11,81 arid Drama I)cpartr.le"l
nmnrlesru.Jsfscstrmy,nns	 "'el.u:'nsinu,m.,e'iuurll.insd.urr.1?m

" Siufr*lanlial ,edudtmulrs Ir			 ri' leirt ShuIarmis .m .ir,Iyul .1:
lui,uiurmni.,ncshuldrcn		 .mcell.r'ndilSiIhI,ni'm

-Ill s-sinks snot' app6' for gil/ri mm anm't'i for hi.meiril,,i1 ,'l/lyaIliyr
\'rltc for prospectus to: Dept. fJh' Hromsgroit' School.
Worcs. 1161 71)t'or 'phone Brom'sgrote 105271 32774
for I ppr Selwiol 113-18).71471 for lower School 18-13)

WARMINSTER

SCHOOL

Keeps the family together. ..
Uninterrupted educalion fair the
children together is hard to find,

Wiirtmminstcr Sltmyrl takes txmth lyivs
and girls from 5 to IS scars,

bvnirrdcrs (girls from Sand hoy,
iruon 10) and day pupils. sxr is mImIc
lo keep the family together through
(i ('.E. attd right up to university
entrance. A happy arrangement

especially for parent, who live
.ilrnui.md . or 11;oe lo Inane frequently.
Full information fnuiinm:

It. Cdr. F. J. Trounsiin, RN,
(Recd.), 'Fhe Bursar

S','urminsler School, '.'murnsinstrr.
Wiltslmjrn

Tekphone Warminslcr 213358

LOOKING FOR

A BOARDING

SCHOOL?

Our personal advisory service
will help you choose the school

most suited to the needs
of your child.

We are a Chantable Trust
and our assistance is tree.

/frr,. macrota. llrrlrgfmjtisulhunaitna.SU,nyn,5" \
6,7 1/4 11, Sacks ille Street, I'iccadilly,
London 1i'i 5 JIB 'I'clcpltonc 01.731 oiui

WEST BUCKLAND SCHOOL

BARNSTAPLE - NORTH DEVON

'*' A quiet location in unspoilt countryside
* Small set sizes and sound academic standards

* A disciplined, caring community,
* Many sporting and recreational activities

* Continuity of preparatory and senior schooling

Please write or telephone (059-86) 281 for a prospectus
and details of special terms for children of members of

HM Forces

COLLEGE

Founded by Admiral Kelly in 1877

EDUCATION






Hermes stokers
in big clean-up

IN THE South Atlantic, 8,000 miles from home and
more than 60 days since a sight of land, engineers in the
carrier HMS Hermes have successfully completed a job
not carried out for many years - a complete washdown
and descaling at sea of her four main boilers.

It involved closing down
the boilers in pairs while
young marine engineering
mechanics crawled inside the
boilers -and while the ship
was still in range of Argen-
tine missile-armed aircraft.

By selective operation the
ship can steam on the remaining
boilers at launching speed for
the Harriers.

Inside each boiler a glimmer
of torchlight now reveals a
brick-lined metal room, in
which the newly-scrubbed steel
tubes meet like rafters in an
attic. Thick sludge has been
washed into the sump, from
where it has to be dug out and
hauled up to be discharged over
the ships side.

SATISFACTION
The whole job completed in

record time and, said one of the
boiler room chiefs, has given
the young stokers a tremendous
sense of purpose and satisfac-
tion at being able to wield
spanner and chisel in a task
normally undertaken h' special-
ists alongside the dockyard wall.

This operation in the Hermes

one of the older ships -
illustrates the untiring efforts of
crews of the huge Task Force to
maintain ships' endurance thou-
sands of miles from home.
A platoon of HMS Hermes'

ships company went ashore on
the Falklands in support of the
land forces.

Cooks, mechanics, stewards
- volunteers from all depart-
ments of the ship, under the
command of a supply officer -
form a part-time unit to perform
necessary military duties for the
Hermes.
Normally the Blue Berets.

who practise small arms drill
and undertake some infantry
training, would he used as
boarding parties, giving aid to
the civil authorities, or assisting
with disaster relief.
On the Falklands the Hermes

Blue Berets were put to work
guarding prisoners, thereby
freeing front-line troops.
On June 21 Navy News

received this message from the
Hermes to be passed on to all
wives, girlfriends and families of
the ship's company: 'Thinking
of you all. Love and best
wishes. Officers and ship's com-
pany. HMS Hermes."

BUSY 'ELEVENTH'
FROM fishing vessel, to
Government survey ship, to
minesweeper auxiliary, to
stores ship - these are a
few of the roles which have
been keeping HMS Farnella
busy.

Operating in the South Atlan-
tic, the Eleventh MCM Squad-
ron carried out the transfer of
3,000 troops and their equip-
ment from the Queen Elizabeth
2 to the Canberra. Having com-
pleted the mammoth task, the
Farnella and sister ship HMS
Northella have been working
round the clock transferring

stores from merchant ships to
RFAs.
Visits were made to the

former South Georgia whaling
stations of Leith. Stromness and
Grytvikcn.

"We were in the first group of
ships to enter the Total Exclu-
sion Zone on May I and, apart
from a three-day 'run ashore' on
East Falkland by half the flight
shortly after the landings, we
have been here ever since."
they report.

"Nothing spectacular has
happened to us, but we have
maintained excellent
serviceability and flown an
unprecedented number of
hours, mainly on anti-
submarine, surface search and
load lifting tasks. One HDS
sortie lasted 9.3(1 hours. Can
anyone better this?"

824 'A'

challenge
TWO Mark 2 Sea Kings and
nearly 50 officers and ratings
-824 Squadron A Flight -
sailed from Plymouth in
RFA Olmeda "as an alter-
native to Easter leave,"
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Red Cross
Squadron
SHIPS of the Royal Navy's
Red Cross Squadron became
a familiar sight in the neutral
port of Montevideo in the
latter stages of the Falklands
Conflict.

First group of wounded to
reach the Uruguayan port - 18
British Servicemen and 24 Ar-
gentine survivors of the spy, ship
Narwal - were disembarked
by HMS Hecla, one of the
squadron's three sea
ambulances.

For the return passage she
embarked six tons of medical
stores, six Red Cross officials
and more medical staff for the
SS Uganda, a 3(X)-bed floating
hospital where the more serious
cases were being treated.
UMS Hydra entered Monte-

video on a similar mission a few
days later, carrying 51
wounded. She was followed by
HMS Herald.

Historic
Hecla

SINCE joining the Task
Force in her hospital ship
role HMS Hecla has become
the first survey ship for
many years - probably
since the Second World War
- to replenish at sea from
an RFA tanker.
She embarked 200 tons of

fuel in about 11/2 hours, using a
makeshift rig

Later, having landed the first
British and Argentine casualties
at Montevideo, the Hecla em-
barked three naval nurses and
six members of the Inter-
national Red Cross for the
return passage south. Red Cross
history was then made as the
Hecla sent the first Telex direct
from a hospital ship to the Red
Cross headquarters in Geneva.

Before being transferred to
SS Uganda, four days later, the
three nurses. Jackie Hayward,
Dawn Ward and Sue
MacNamara, managed to visit
most parts of the ship - and
raised about £40 for the South
Atlantic Fund by selling post-
cards of Montevideo to the
ship's company!

LL OF HONOUR
ROYAL NAVY deaths and	 The	 following are among
presumed deaths in the South	 members of the	 P. oval
Atlantic deployment include	 Marines who died in the South
the following:	 Atlantic:

Ian M. Boldy. AB(R). HMS
Argonaut. May 21.
Matthew J. Stuart. S(M).

HMS Argonaut. May 21.
Cordon W. J. Bati.

Lieut.-Cdr. HMS. Hermes,
May 24.

Brian Marsden. NA(A11)11.
HMS Invincible. June 16.

Kenneth D. Francis. Lieut.
May 21.
Andrew P. Evans. Sgt. May

21.
Brett P. Glum. LCpl. May

21.
Michael D. Love. Cpl. May

21.		

Roger Eneler. Sgt. May 27.		 lan N. Hunt. ASgt. June 2.	
Peter B. McKay. LCpl. May.		 Paul David Callan. Mite.

27.			 June 10.
CoUn Davison. Mile. May

27.
Stephen C. McAndrews.

Mne. May 27.
Kenneth Evan.s. ('p1. May

27.
Richard James Nunn. Lieut.

May, 2$.
David Wilson. Mile. May

27.

Robert A. LemIng. Sgt.
June 11.
Andrew B. LJren. Cpl. June

11.

Peter Ronald Fitton. Cpl.
June Il.

Keith Phillips. Mnc. June
II.
Jeremy Smith. Cpl. June Ii.

Laurence C. Watts. Cpl.
June 12.
Cordon Cameron Mac-

Pherson. Mile. June 12.
Michael John Nowak. Mile.

June 12
Ian Frank Spencer. ('p1.

June 12.

Further South Atlantic
deaths are recorded in this
issue with reports of ship
losses.

A FIRST-CLASS
INVESTMENT IN j 1 j I

lit
allTHE FUTURE FORU..

	

'
~MYOUR CHILDREN..

St in 25 acres ofsu1't'b Warwickshire county.vside. I )u nchui'ch-Winton Hall offers
traditit)nal education ofa high standar(l kr boysand girls, between theages of7 and 13.

in a happy atmosphere.
Established in I868. the indeix'ndent school has ziti excellent record in preparingpupils
for public school while ofl'ering a broad curriculum including music. (llama anda wide

variety of*sporting and leisure activities.

By virtue of the small teacher-to-pupil ratio l:9, l)unchurch-Winton flail provides
highlv pei'sona I ise(I teachingwhichendeavouis to develol)a pupil's pai't icuIar il)i litles

to the full.
At !)unchui-ch-Winton flail. children of flintilics whose parents are members ofthe
ArmedServices are most welcome. In fact, the school oilers a 20 percent. reduction in

fees. Whynot ring thi. Iieii(Iniast('rs 'l'( )l )AY fin. a visit to the "J-11(x)l.

Telephone Rugby (0788) 810205.

DUNCHURCH-WINTON HALL
I)unchurch. Neat. Rugby. Warwk'kshii.

In the heart of the
Cotswolds

OAKLEY HALL
offers independent preparatory school education

for 7 to 13 year-olds with

" Highest academic standards
" Long record of Common Entrance and

Scholarship passes to public schools
" Small classes
" Individual attention to pupils
" Wide facilities for sport and cultural activities
" Flourishing Junior Day Department for 4 to 7

year- olds
" Bursaries for children of Service Families

available up to 20% fees

For further details and prospectus contact:

The Headmaster, Oakley Hall, Cirencester
Tel: Cirencester 3891

SLINDON
COLLEGE

Near Arundel
West Sussex

Independent Boarding
School for 135 boys aged

11-18 years
G,C.E. 0 and A Level

courses

Remedial teaching

Escort service to and from
air terminals

A wide range of
out-of-school activities

The only school in Britain
to have its own National
Hunt Racing Stable in
which boys maybe

involved

Telephone the
Headmaster

Slindon 320

R0

EDUCATION
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aising
the
roof!
AN 83-year-old war widow
still has a roof over her head

thanks to prompt help
from the RNBT.
The widow, whose petty officer

steward husband died on active
service in 1943, was faced with
the prospect of losing her home
when she became unable to keep
up repayments on a £1,000 loan
arranged on her behalf to pay for
urgent roof repairs.

After she approached the War
Pensioners' Welfare Service, the
Trust was asked to help - and
did so with an immediate grant of
£200. Contacts with other
organisations resulted in a further
£520 being raised, enabling the
loan to be cleared and relieving
the widow of her anxiety.
She later wrote to the RNBT:

"I wish to express my grateful
thanks for your kindness, enabl-
ing me to clear the bank loan. It
has taken a great weight off my
mind."

60 years of

Applications for assistance tothe Grants Commit-
tee: 2a 'flpner Road, Portsmouth, Hants P02 8QR.

General inquiries to Head Office: High Street,
Brompton. Gillingham. Kent ME7 50Z

practica aid
THIS YEAR the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust, of which the Queen and the Prince of
Wales are patrons, celebrates its 60th anniversary.

The origins Qf the Trust can be traced back to the First World War, when sailors began to
express concern about their future welfare and dissatisfaction with lower deck conditions.
In 1915 HMS New Zealand

set up a fund for the benefit of
those on board and a year later
Admiral Sir John Jcllicoe,
Commander-in-Chief of the
Grand fleet, took the helm and
steered the new self-help
movement to encompass the
whole Navy, with a meeting on
board HMS Iron Duke.
His Grand Fleet Fund,

managed by the sailors them-
selves, did a fittingly grand job;
but as the nation fell on hard
times, demand began to exceed
supply and the coffers were
emptying.
With the Fund in danger of

capsizing, the Admiralty de-
cided to develop its ideal and
became a prime mover in the
creation of the RNBT.

dependant and the helping hand
is extended. It has only to be
grasped.
The Trust is also told of men

who are invalided - and again,
communication links are estab-
lished so that at any time in the
future, they can turn back to the
organization if they need help.
During the financial yearwhich ended on March 31, the

Trust's Grants Committee in
Portsmouth dealt with 3,840
such pleas for help. In 2,660

instances, grants totalling
£236,999 were made; in
addition, there were paymentsof £123,436 under the regularallowances scheme.
So in its field of benevolent

activities, the Grants Commit-
tee allocated a total of £360,435
- nearly £7,000 a week.
From the aftermath of the

Great War to the tragedies of
the South Atlantic in the 1980s,
the RNBT has been ready and
able to help.

Historic
A Royal Charter was granted

by King George V on May 2
1922 and the Trust became the
central benevolent organization
for the men of the Royal Navy
and Royal Marines who, in
accordance with the principleestablished by Admiral Jellicoc,
were entrusted with its
administration.

Despite its lack of pomp,
ceremony or publicity, the first
meeting of the Central Commit-
tee, the Trust's governing body,
on July 20 of that year was an
historic occasion - for even
today, in this democratic age,
no other Service has an organi-
sation quite like the RNBT.
The toll in the South Atlantic

has jolted the nation and
brought home the fact that we
still have to rely heavily on the
Royal Navy. The RNBT is
informed of all casualties;
letters of sympathy go to the
recorded next-of-kin or

ROYAL NAVAL BENEVOLENT TRUST

HMS Iron Duke, pictured in 1921: A meeting on board in the First World War
resulted in the creation of the Grand Fleet Fund, forerunner of the Royal Naval

Benevolent Trust.






Ditched p1
would not
surrender

) determination to
Sea King helicopters
r his Sea Harrier h

painstaking eight-hour
RAF pilot got back to
ver the Falklands.

Then he saw enemy aircraft
and, knowing the Argentines
would be looking for him,
switched off the beacon. Al-
though cold, wet and tired -
and with night coming on - he
was determined to face a long,
and possibly hopeless, wait for
rescue by the British.

But, unknown to him, his
brief transmission had been
heard by a Task Force frigate
and aircraft. After a rough
position was established, a
major SAR operation started
more than 150 miles from the
Invincible, and close to enemy
coastline.

This was entirely visu
by next morning the ope
involving four Sea
proved successful. The
piloted by Lieut-Cdr.
Dudley, senior pilot
Squadron, saw a small sti
light, the only indication

Above - Wrens
Julie Hawkeswood,
Thelma Wheat and
Ruth McRobbie line
the route in HMS
Dryad during
Princess Anne's
visit. Second
Officer Jane
Durcan looks on.

escorted by Capt.
J. J. R. Oswald,
Captain of BRNC
Dartmouth,
pictured during her
inspection of Lord
High Admiral's
Divisions at the
naval colic".
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THE Ioow,ng promotions to PoetChi take				To FCSA - 0. Glover.			 AUTHORISATION for pronhon of ho						 To CPOMW) - M A Mooro (VornOn)
elect from Math 31					 To FCCA - B. F. Adierman, P. A. Dillon.			 following rates to clsel pony ottlcor has been					

To FCCIC- B. La~. K. J. Moron. A. S.			 Osued:							 SUBMARINE SERVICE				
FLEET AIR ARM	 PC~.										 To CPO(UW)(SU) - A. C. Hewitt	

To FCAEA/MN(M) - 0. E. Heen. 0. J.				To FCSTO - A. W. Clarice. D. C.					 SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT					
	(Sceptre)

St~.						Longhone			 To CPOWTR - C. J. PlIchor(CO"-TOFCAEA/MN(R) - U. Pakig To FCMA - L J Cluskey. wood). 0. H. Wren (899 NAS).	
To FCACMN - A. J. Ch~.							 To CPOCK - A. J. Chapman (Drake).							 To CPOUA - 0. C. Handscombe (Royal						

MARINE ENGINEERING		 To CPOCA - E. 0. Ourin (Seahawk). A.						Arthur).			
WEAPON ENGINEERING					 A. Salrwhury (Herald).	

To FCWEA/MN - C. E. Dean. L w.				 To FCMEA/MN(UL) - A J. Arthur. F. W.											 AR11F1CERS AND MECHANICIANS

:1dmey. J. 6. Hedges. A. E. Uo. o.				 Barnes. C W. Burnul. J. Clancy. M A Fox.

Ma~. U J Sweeney. & c wewn				B. A Howard, J A )of~. 0 W. tAller.							
COMMUNICATIONS					 To ACAEA(M) - P. T. Events (800 Sr).																

To ACMEMN(P) - R B. Wright (Active).					C. Mohoman. P. A R.gg. W. Strawlord. A			 To CRS - P. A. Kirby (NP 1920). A. K						
To ACUEA(M) - 0 A Baker (Es'

OPERATIONS. COMMUNICATIONS.				 War~.			 Dolby (RHYL).						Sheffield). D	 L Ward (Cardiff)		REGULATING AND PT AND A			 To FCMEA4H) - P. A. Jones,					
	MARINE ENGINEERING					 To ACMEMN(ELXSM) - . . Rthfl	

To FCPO(OPSXM) - K. E. Dobeon. A				To FCMEA(MKXEL)
- P. PirStldOS									
	(RepulseS).					

To FCMEM(M) - U W. Baker. A A			 To CMEM(U) - 0. J. Churchard						
To ACWEA - . N Almond					

Barton. F. W. Jones. A. C. Round			 (Vernon). C. B. Money (Ch~ FMG).	To FCPO(OPSXS) - J. W. Ch~. A
Noble.																		To ACWEMN - P. B. Maflwi (Cambridge)	
To FCPO(OPSXR)

- 0. W. B4ieI. P. J.					 SUBMARINE SERVICE							 FLEET AIR ARM

Do~ P. & Ibkeeth, A. P. Wit~.				 To FCMEA/UN(UL)(SU) - N. J			 To CAEM(U)-A.McGurk(Heon).G.G.	
To FCPO(D) - 6. S. Morrison				 New~. B. H. Prout. A. J. Speed-Andrews.			 Rapley (000 HAS)						 SD PROMOTIONS	
To FCPO(MW) - U. Ydrers, A. 6.				B c Wlvttaker.			 To CAEM(R) - 0. J. Archer (847 B At).

Woodwis					
	FCMEAIMN(ELXSM)

- U. J. AR~. J.			 To CPOACMN - P. M. Had (FO Gibral-						THE	 FOLLOWING ratings have been	
To FCPO(SEA) -. J. H. Batting. H.				T. a.,stews.			 tar). A U O'Sutivan (So~).						selected for promotion to commissioned

Robertson						FCMEM(MXSM) - J. S. Bum. A 0.					
	OPERATIONS BRANCH					

rafifr:	
To FCCY - D. G. Daweon, A. J. MW~				 Forbes.																		 To ~rig ,ub4tsrjt.riant (ERAEXL): P.	
To FCRS - C U. A1. B. I. Best. U. .1				 To FCWEA!MN(ADCXSU)		B. W.							 GROUP)	

	D. Coppin. D. A Tale. and W. U. Ho~
Clifford. A. N. likwctse.					 Rctiaideon.			 To CPO(OPSXR)

- A. 6. Halo (Nelson).							 To actIng .ub-U.ut.nant (EXAEXM): N

SUPPLY. SECRETARIAT AND MEDICAl.				To FCWEA/MN(WDOXSM) - P. Do~. A			 To CPO(OPSXS)
- P. Boerley (Drake).						We~ and A. J	 Collins.					

K. Groves. C. A. Pawson. 0. J. Power.			 R. N. Nial (Raleigh). P. N. Poarco						Three	 further candidates qualified	To FCWTR - J. J. Carty. W. C.				To FCWEM(OXSM)
- N. J. Allen.			 (Invincible>.						professionally but were not selected on this

McDonald.						 To FCPO(OPSXSXSM)
- J W Leavey			 To CPO(SR) - 0 B Quinn (Raleigh),						occas.on	

Mr. J. G. Bar~. 65. Lower Cross. Cross			 wishes 10 obtain a copy of "One Hundred

Houses, Shrewsbury. SY5 Six, wonders if				Years of Training Boys for the Royal Navy.
any reader has a copy of the August 1939				by Inst Lieut. D. L Summers. published by

Shotley Magazine of HMS Ganges'				HMS Ganges. Shotley Gate. Suffok 1966
would loan or sell					 She would like to present the copy to fir
Mr	 0. Gr	m., 61. Faiiv.ew Avenue,	 British Legion in Vancouver

Wigmore. G.lfingham. Kent (phone tt-.eda	 Mr.	 S. Mason. 53. Pel/more Road.

32558). who is secretary of Chatham branch	 Beacon Heath.	 Exeter. Devon. press officer
04 the Association of Wrens, would be	 of the Exeter and District Write Ensign Club.
pleased to hear from ox-Wrens in the area	 who	 formerly solved in HMS Indomitable.
who would like to foin.	 asks if any old shipmate has a plaque of the	

Mr. Ron Joy, 23. Hartley Close. Mill Hilt,	 ship	 which he would graciously donate to
London NW'72MY. who edits the Royal	

add	 to the collection at the club's
Naval Association Bulletin produced by No 1	 headquarters
Area. is seeking information about why RN	 Mr.	 B. Hammond, co 51. Hudson Road.
and American So~ men came to be	 Souttisee.	 Rants, would like to obtain the
buried alongside one anOther on the island 04	 words	 of the song "If I could live my If0

Jersey during 1943	 Over.**	
Mr. P. Cotllni, 20. Troon Avenue,		 Mr. S. F.gg, Powell Dutfryn Mouse. Broad

ThotoCle.leys. Lanca. chairman of the	 Street. Portsmouth. P01 aD. seeks infonnia.
Fleetwood branch of the Royal Naval Patrol	 lion	 about the floating dock at Tnincomaiee
Service Association, asks if any reader can	 which	 was damaged or sank containing a
toil him what the flags were for "out sweeps"	 battleship	 (possibly the Queen Elizabeth)
for trawfer-rmnesweepers during the war.	 1943/44	
Mr. A. Turnbull, 2. Norman Close. Thorpe	 Mr.	 B. N. SIc.fton. 87. H9lr Street.

Willoughby. Seiby. Y08 9NS. who is re	 Blunl'iam. Beds. MK44 3NN, wosd welcome

searching the history of the So American	 old	 naval Christmas cards (those whir Ship
destroyers we received in the Second World	 CtO$tS	 arid Perhaps photographs within)
War, would be pleased to have information	 which readers might wish to d.spose of
from readers		Mrs.	 Peggy Vet. DavIs. (formerly	
Mr. B. 0. Murphy. 46. Clarence Drive.	 Bishop).	 121. Marsiralt Road. Rainham.

East Preston. t.ittlehatopton. Sussex. -i	 Gillirigham. ME8 OAL. would like to trace her

anyone can help in his search for a canvas	 brother. Frank ~rid 0. Bishop. now aged
with the AM crest stencilled on in colour, for	 about	 60. who left the AN after completing
enrbroidering In wools	 his	 12. His official number was JX 152093.	

Mr. A. F. T. Pedder, 8. Lodge Mews.	 Mr.

	

ArthUr Hatfield. of 40. East Princes

As~-Trent. Derbys	 is trying to locate a	 Street. Rotheeay. Bute. is seeking personal
copy Of the Ark Royal Commission	 r00010ctiOns and anecdotes from those who
1964-66. to replace one destroyed n a	 served at Rottiesay during	 1940-45 This is

burglary.		inconnection with a planned 12-day roun.onall. W. H. Bank., 67. Falkanham Rise.	 °	 Service personnel (details to be an
Basildon. Essex. wonders if anyone can tell	 trounced later).
him whether his old Ship. HMS Cattistocic.		Ueut.-Cdr. L MICA. Jay. of HMS Vernon.
did in fact suffer a direct hit by a siren some	 is	 hoping to obtain, on behalf of the Hunt
time after 0-Day. and whether P0 Stubba	 Class bowling section. mernorab.ka from the
survived,			 two Arcturus rmneaweepers -

	

wa con.
Mr	 Kathleen Bunr.lt, Flat 12 Amen	 vented trawler in the First World War and the

Lodge. Warwick Lane. London EC4M 78Y.		other an ~no rmneaweeper (burn by		
Redfern of Toronto) of the Second. A new		
f-fort class MCMV advanced operations		
room end sonar trainer Anctunus is being		
installed in Vernon by Ferranri Computer	. j :111. l fl	 systems. and it is planned to display a		
h.stor'y of the two m.riesweepers In the		
trainer's foyer.			

Mr. C. Green, 3. Adcty Crescent. South
P, C. Ccl	 MEA2. HMS Nelson May 23	 Elmsafl, Poniefraci. hopes to write a book
P. R. Coppln.. POAEM)M). HMS about HMS Hobo, and would like to hear
SO~. May 25	 from those who served in her.	

MEM(M)1 S. Howgat.(AMC). Portsmouth	 A8(M)	 C. N.l.cri, 2 Mess. HMS East
Dockyard. ext 41643. draffad HMS Brrrmflg.	 bourno.	 Rosyth, drafted HMS Notion
ham. Sept, Will swop for any DO"~ Ship	 Vernon.	 Nov. Will swop toe Portsmouth
or shore bow.		GMO.	
WRENROI J. Ward, Nrnrod Block. HMS	 WAENWTR(G)	 Goodman, Admiralty

Warrior. No~ CTF 3.45 Will swop for	 Interview Board. HMS Susan. ext. 2421	 Will
any lore~ draft,		swop for any Faslane draft,	
LWRENWTR(Pay) L Tomlln.on. Royal	 LWREN	 H. L.ask, Catering Office RN

Naval Reserve London Division. Kings	 Deal. 051	 235 Will swop for any Portsmouth
Reach, London EC4Y OH.J. Will swop for a	 draft.
Plymouth draft, telephone 01 353 7307.	 LRO(T)

	

MlBar. 311 Sfbd Mesa. HMS
A/LMEM(M) A. F. Lyon	 Corrrwelt 31	 Battteaxe. deploying Sept six months Will

Mess. HMS Drake, drafted HMS Pot~.		 swop for any refit ship or one not deploying,
Sept. Will swop for any Do~ or		anything considered.
Portsmouth sea-going ship			 AB 0. Taylor. HMS Wotton. 18 months	
ALWTR A. Otdknow, Keppel Block. HMS		 kshery proton Will swop ton any other

Daedalus. 0*1 112 Will swop for HMS		mistuuintor
President, HMS Warrior. or any Do~			 WREN AOl Foley, Coo~ Whitehall,
frigate			 ext. 3839. Will swop for any Portsmouth Of	
MEM(M)1 K. B. Notrnan (AUC ICE), 1		Plymouth draft.

Mess. HMS Gavirgon, pesaod for	 ng		 Ca Wheeler. 20 Mess. HMS Gurluha. duehand, drafted HMS Neptune TO. Aug. Will	
	Portsnroujttr base then deploying Will swopswop for any Aoaytti shore base. preferably		f	 any thosytir ship				

MEM(M)1 K. A. Gr.goiry, BSO Pay Office.	MEM(L)1 Cowan (FMG Ill Mesa. HMS	
	HMS Centurion, drafted HMS Rothesay.Cochrane, Aosyth. drafted HMS Nurton.	
	RoSyth. Nov Will swop for any Chratham orPortsmouth, Oct Will swop for any Rosylti		 Pbl'buuth

ship					 ship	

AEMN(A)1 0. Johnson. HMS Daodalus.			 WEMR)1 B. A. Gallagher, 603 Moss,
ext 36.4 or CPO s Mess eXt 630. W'l 5-OP		 HMS llustnOu5. Wr:l swop or any Rosylh
with any AEA1RVAEMN(R) 1 01 2.	

	Ship, including Sri p n roll	

THE FOLLOWING list shows the			 LA(AH) - Int (5.280). Hit; POASE) -670.

total points		of the men and ;		 7E-- trI(1.8.80). NilPOAPHO1)

women		at	 the top of each	
Nil.	 POA(MET) - 497. Nil;			

POACUN - nm (20.3 80). Nil.
advancement		roster for petty	 POWAEN AEM(U) -	 nt (141180>. Nil:	

,I I	 d'	 LWREN	 AEM(M) - 133. Nil: LWRENofficer		 I .	
AEM(WL)	 - tnt (30.7.81), Nit. LWREN

Intermediate (liv) ~tics that men can			 AEM(R> -	 . NJ POWREN CK -
be advanced before they we eligible to			

(24.3.81). I	 LWREN CK - nil (32.7.80), Nib;
receive mont points or before 8* roster can			 LWREN TEL - 113. Nil	 POWREN DSA -
be edpusted to take account of them. This			 Int	 )23.t 1.81). NJ; LWREH OSA - 91. 2:
moans that the men are advanced in "baSic			 POWREN MET - 605. Nil: LWREN MET -
date" order. Dates 5hiOWIi against "tnt"			 144,	 Nil; POWREN PHOT - 474, NI;
rosters are the basic dates of the top eligible			 LWREN PIlOT - 69, Nil: POWREN(R) -
men				 192.	 Nil; POWAEN(R) - 192. Nil:
The number following the points (or basic			 LWREN(A) -	 153. 2, POWREN R$ - Imit

date) 5 the number of ruin who were			 (9.12,80). t: LWREN RO - 85. 2.
advancod during		Y	 POWREN	 STD 0 - lnl (1.6.81). Nil:
PO(EW)/RS(W) - Int (9.7.81). N.h.			 LWREN 510 0 - 73, N I; POWREN SA -

LS(EW)LfiO(W) - hit (26.382), 2; P0(M)			 Int >19.3.80). Nil, LWAEN SA -	 nt
- Dry, 8, L$(M) - lot (t3.t081). 7. P0(R)			 (12.t2.79), Nil: POWAEN TSA -	 nt
- liv (301081>. 5; LS(R) - lot (25.1.82),			 (1812,80>.	 Nil, LWREN ISA - 222. Ml:
tS; P0(S) - lot >14.10 81), Nil: LS(S) - lot			 POWREN WA - IM (17.7.80), Nil: LWREN
(3.8.81), 3, P0(D)

- lr'rt (8.78 t), Nil, 15(0)			 WA - 174. Nil
- Int )17.lt 81), Nil: P0(MW)

- "lrtf			 POWREN

	

WTR 0 - tnt (29,1.81), 3:
(20.5.80), Nil; LS(MW) - hit (18.680>. Nl	 LWREN WIA 0 - nt		(29.4.80). 5:	
PO(SR) - liv (24.7.801. NJ: LS(SR) - ni	 POWREN WTR P - Irit		(25.3.80>, tel:(8.7.81), Nil; POPT - InC (10.680), I; RPO	 LWREN WTR P	 - Int	 (15280). Nil;

-196,5, AS-. In( (1 1.t2 79), 3; LRO(G) -	
LWREN WTR S	 - lot	 (16.2.821. 1;

liv (23.3.82), 5; CV - liv (176.80), Nil,	 POWREN 0 HYO - 123,		Hit: POWREN
LRO(T) - try( (8.12.81), 1; P0(SXSM) -	 RED - tnt (33 81), MI: POWREN PT - tnt
Dry. 3; LS(SXSM)

- IrS (13.11,81), 3	 >10.2 01). tel
PO(TS)(SM) - ]rig >16.6.81), Nil.
LS(TSXSM) - hint (18.7.81>, I; AS(SM) -		The Basic Dates quoted br WRNS ratings
217, t: LRO(SM) - Dry, 8: P0(UWXSM) -	 in the following categories, wfvdi have no
Dry, tel.	 exanw'rat.on lot the next higher rate, are
POMEM(M) - IrS (11.2.82), 4. LMEU(M)	 applied in ardance with BR 1066 Chapter

- tnt (1.9.81>. 8: POMEM(L( - IrS	 22
(10 3.82). Nil.: LMEM(L) - nh (307 8t). 3;		POWREN GA - Dry. 1; POWREN EDUC
POWEM(O) - Dry, 7; LWEU(O( - liv	 - IrS (23182), Nil: POWREN MT - liv
(22.4.82), 9. POWEM(R( - Dry. 7.	 (11181), Nil; LWREN MT - 126, NJ:
LWEM(R) - tnt (12 1 82). 4.	 POWREN1'EL-lnt(l.6.81),Nil.
POHEM(M)(SU) - Int (20.11 80), N).		The total points of the Top Eligible Rating
LMEM(M)(SU) - Int 116.7.81). 2,	 do not include points awarded May 31.
POMEM(LXSM)

-
Dry. 1; LMEM(LXSM)

-	 These are not reflected in the total points
nt (4 282). N I. POWEM(OXSM) - Dry. 2.	 until August I.
LWEM(OSH( - (Itt >24.3.821, 9.		'A number of ratings have become
POWEM(RXS&I) - Dry, 2; LWEM(RXSM)	 qualified for advancement on February 1,
- rib (11 582). 2; PO~ - liv (6.11 80),	 1962. as a nesut of gaining Oneir second
2, LWTR - lot (43,82). 1; POSA - 269.	 "Now" roccnynendat,on 04 November 30,
Nil. ISA - IrS (19.2.80). I: POCA - IrS	 1981. Because some of these men have
(24.7.80), I: LCA - tnt (3.12,80), Nil; POCK	 been on the advancement roster for a
- 619, Nil: LCK - tnt (23.3.80), 10. POSTO	 number of years, it they were now quoted as
- 384, Ml: LSTO - 91. 1: POMA - tnt	 the top eligible rating it would give a false
(253.80), 3; LMA - 144, I.	 irmipression 018* true length of the roster,
POAEM(M) - nt (21.3.80). Nil; LAEM(M)		Rosters marked with an asterisk have one
- tnt (25 I 80). I; POAEM(WL) - tnt	 or two of these men at the top, but the
(272.81). Nil; LAEM(WL) - 77, Ml;	 points.' basic dates shown are those which
POAEM(R) - rill (6.4 81>, 5; LAEM(R)- liv	 give a true guide to the average points'
(28 3.80). 6; P0*4*11) - tnt (29.3.80). Nil.	 waiting time.	

Mr. A. Haw.on. 12 M0adowcrofh, Sw.n.	 loading torpedo operator Stephen tipflam. in
don. Wills SN2 6iR. telephone	 HMSlntrepsdduring theSecondWOnldWar.
0793825606. wOu'd Ike to hear from O'd		 Mr. Jack Ft.tcher. 21. Canterbury Leys.
shipmates of the corvette HMS Carisbrooke	 Tewksbury. Glos. 01.20 88P. is trying to
Castle with a view 10 arranging a reunion	 trace ttre whereabouts of Aoberl William	

Mr. F. N. J.nkln., 40 Heol Camnau, Ely,	 Custance. ex-SBPO. last heard of in				 Thom-
Cardiff CF5 SHE, telephone 591459, hopes	 ton Heath, Surrey, 1948.
that ex-Sparrows m the area w,ll contact h:m	 1k.	 A. B. BaldwIn. 23, St James Place.
with view to forming a Cardiff branch of the	 London, SW1A INtl. would like to hear from
Royal Naval Patrol Service Association	 CPOWTA Deros Button, last known address
They can also contact Mr. J. Aodd, 13	 Paulsgrove.	 Portsmouth. and also LX(T)
Mary's Field Close. Marsimfield, Nm Cardiff	 Rag D'Aozano. Last known to be serving or	
Mr. J. C. Houston. 2A Parry Road.	 HMS Mercury.

Tredworlh. Gloucester would like 10 contact	 Hr.	 Peter Stone and his wife Nancy, I,
o'd simprrmates of HMS Mohawk 1938-45 or	 Bog	 f-looses. East Hartford, Cmaml.ngton.
the latest HMS Mohawk, to let them know	 NorSiurnberland	 NE23 9.G, would We to
what they have to live up to	 contact	 Fred and Chnstimne Cheshire (home	
Mr. Arthur Whutwortli. 145 M.iwaro HOaS,	 town	 Nottrnghani), who were their ~-

Hastings. East Sussex. TN34 3A1.	 bouts from	 1971 to 1975 at 3 Arson Close.
anxious to trace the whereabouts Of	 Rownen,	 Gosporl: also ice and Audrey
L~.-Cdr. Robin C Hawkes who came	 Moore. who lived at Gosport and worked

from the Bristol area and transferred in 1941	 HMS Centurion

from the sick berltl branch. Plymouth. to the	 HMS L	nder 1937-43: John SargeantMerchant Marine		andReuben Phillips are visiting this country	
Mrs. Betty Upham. 14. East Me~	 in August and September and would Ike to

Road. Spoke. Liverpool 24, telephone	 contact former Shipmates. Address: A.
051-425-2116, is trying to trace Norman	 Philips co H Stokes, 21 Kings Road. Long
R.gby who served with her late husband, ox,	 Dillon. Suititon. Surrey,

.~. Uxbnoge. M~ddx UB9 6AL Tale.
jrwon wilt take p~ at the Victory Club. ~ 089-582-WW,ou
HMS GL~ Old Boya' Aa~on

	

Hatel


	

HMS Nelson. on August 7. followed next day	 The	 first motor meunon 01 members 01
by a memorial service at St Ann s Church.	 Voluntary	 Aid Detachment (VAD) nurses
Portsmouth Dockyard. Reunion tickets, £5	 who served with the Navy from 191710 1960
oath, available from Shipmate Allan Mercer,	 took	 place at 1110 RN Hospital. Haslar. on
89. Royal Avenue, Rough Green. Widnes,	 June	 5 Highlight of the occasion, attended
Chesiwe. WA8 811J. Of Sh.ttnrata U. .	 by 240 nurses, many of shorn fravol:od from
Royal Naval Club. 86. Lake Road,	 Scotland	 was the dedication of the School of
Porlsriouth.	
	Nursing	 library to the VADs. For details of	

There was a big turn out for Captain	 this	 newty-forrned association contact. Mrs
Welk.r. Old Boys *aaoclatlon reunion	 Daphne Moron. 13 Burnhams Walk, Gosport.
weekend, which included a dinner-dance	 Hants P012 1 HS, telephone Gospont 23916
foIlowed next day by a corrir'nerriorative
service In Liverpool Cathedral and a march-	 Dr	 8arnardo'. eighth combined sea
pest.			 Schoc's old boys' reunions for Watt. Naval	
Fourteen es.Aztlflloer Apprentice. of	 Training

	

School, Russell Cot Nautical
Class 56, HMS Pembroke 1932-36, field a	 School and Park.ton. S	 Training
reunion at South~. some meeting for the	 School w,il be held in the afternoon 01
first time for 40 years.		Saturday. September 11. For details, contact	
A reunion diviner at Shotley neat Ipewich	 Mr A B Clough. After Care Section. Dr

attended by over 200 guests marked the	 Barnardo's, Tanners Lane. Barluingside.
launch of the Gangs. Association the	 fiford. Essex 106 lOG

acting chairman of which is Capt. Murray
Dunlop, the '				

Coastaldown HMS Ganges. For details of the
association, contact Cdr, William Fitzhorbert,			

ForcesLindklm. Guildford Road, Cmanleigh. Surrey.GU6 SPA.				 The official opening of Floetwood branch	
Twenty'five attended the found rig 01 the	 of Coastal Forces Veterans AssocIatIon

Royal Navy Commando Association on	 will take place on September 25 on board TS
May 16 The association extends a welcome	 Conqueror. Princes Way. Fleetwood The
to all AN Commandos For dohas contact:	 ceremony 'w/ be performed by Capt P 0
Mm, 0. Fagence. 13 Broadwater Gardens.	 Dickens






Tc 1 c]r 9 c% s re
over for
Lowestrift

AFTER FIVE YEARS in a trials role. HMS Lowestoft has returned to full
operational service and his undergone a rejuvenation in the way of appearances.

The ---trials van", a rectangular box-like structure which contained experimental
equipment. was removed at the start of an advanced docking period.

To commemorate four happy
Mid successful years of associa-
tion between the ship and
Mz	 Avionic., the com-irconi

pany's divisional director. Mr
Gordon Herring. and sales
manager. Mr David Brazier.
presented a silver Armada plate
to the commanding officer. Cdr.
C. 11. Buckle.

New role

(		/

	
lii return. (dr. Buckle

handed over Ii ratedphoto-graphof the slop complete
"itli van.
Thc Lowestoft i.~ due to run

on for rilany niontlis in her

operational role for the tactical
development of anti-submarine

AFTER SIX YEARS' service with the Royal Navy, Able Goat
Wellington cast a jaundiced eye at the goat employment
situation and decided on a further six years. Which is why he is
pictured in HMS Osprey attending Captain's Requestmen

Of unknown Welsh parentage, Wellington has spent his
naval career operating as a steep gradient herbage clearance
technician in Osprey. His dislike of anything that moves -

particularly members of the human race - has led to several
painful confrontations and repeated warnings about anti-social
behaviour and acting the goat.

In our picture (left to right) the first lieutenant (and
Divisional Officer for Livestock), Lieut.-Cdr. Chris Lines, puts
the case for Wellington to Capt. Robin Doe, Captain of HMS
Osprey. Cdr. John Ainger looks on.

4 TURTLE TURNED OVER TO MUSEUM

I
VISIR)RS It) the Royal NavySubmit-rifleMuseum at Gosport will now get a
chance to see what submarine warfare
wits like more than 2(X) 'ears ago.
The museum was presented with thislife-sizemodel of the vessel credited with the

first submarine attack on a surface ship.
During its historic action the one-manTurtle was not operated, as in this case. by

LWrcn Daina Dallenbergsons of IIMS
Dolphin, but by one Ezra Lee.

In 1776. during the American War of
Independence. he piloted the craft in an
assault on Lord howe's flagship HMS Eagle
in New York I larbour. The attack was
unsuccessful but forced the fleet to with-
draw its close blockade.
The glass fibre model was made by Derck

Freeborn, whose company has undertaken
many projects for films and television. It
was commissioned as part of the display by
Scicon Consultancv Ltd. at last year's RN
Equipment Exhibition.

At a handing-over ceremony, the Scicon
party incuded the company's defence
adviser. Vice-Admiral Sir Anthony Troup. a
former flag Officer Submarines.

If -you're a first time buyer.
Welcome home.

'--'--I
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When you buy your \Vimpev
home you'll only pay a sensational
63/4% mortgage to help you over the
first 'ear.
You also get a guaranteed 100%

mortgage offer.* You pay no legal
fees, no survey fees and no stamp
duty on homes up to £35,000. And
you could move in for just £500.

So come and see us this weekend.
We're open seven days a week from
10.00 to 6.00. Talk to David Hoiste

Hurstwood Park: OffFerndalc, Waterlooville.

	I' 		-
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Hill Park: Oil hill Park Road. Fareharn,

at Hurstwood Park on Waterlooville
51972 about 'Super Singles'. 1, 2, 3
and 4 bedroom homes -torn around
£18,245. Talk to David Kerr at Hill
Park on Fareham 288912 about 2, 3
and 4 bedroom homes from around
£26,245. All house types subject to
availability.

IMMPEYd
WELCOME HOME

jOn mortgages up to £25,000. Suhtcct to status. Net of hzisnr. rate tax. Prices correct at time 01 goung ropre-
Substantial di'countsoficrvd on 'elected properties Discounted prices featured above.
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/11	 to those who will come to regard
technology as a natural part of
their lives.

Building, in every way, a
better tomorrow in co-operation

way t.() modern cities, et where the
hospitality of the people never varies.	

	andon oetzati 01, saudi
Arabia and her people.

It's here that you'llfind	 n7 it		 Building a bright futur

cities, et

Saudi Arabia, a land of history and contrast
in which scenes unchanged for a thousandyars
co-exist with some ofthe most modern technology
in the world.

One in which barren desertgives
4-.	 J-.__.	 ...i.. .

Lockheed Aircraft International, and
with us a wide range ofopportunitiesfor
Electronics Technicians.

Especially for those who have served in
HMForces.

In telecommunications, where we provide
microwave, landline,	

In
radio and message	 Pswitching facilitie s

to serve the needs of one of the
fastest growing industrial bases
in the world.

In ground-based aviation
facilities as well. From TACAN,
VorTac and CADF to ATC and
surveillance radars for the
control and security ofSaudi	

_IuIIIUArabian air space.
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We install, test,

calibrate, maintain
and operate. We bring
knowledge too, for
we are also trainers
passing on our skills

:-:...........................

Don't dump it- deposit it!
I1 Guaranteed deposit on any machine in any

condition on our 36 monthcreditagreemenr
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EtA1TERti		 :::
Exmouth Road	 .	 on request -.-...	 .-.'

755125
Sso at

West Street	 New Road

	

-
Fareham 232424 Portsmouth 818912Bcrclaycord

IMbIAI'

.CREDIT*

Ride away i

within a day!

-5---.,
too,for theTechnkians whoform an integralpart ofour team.

In return for their expertise there are high
financial rewards plus a way of life which allows skills and
ideas to expand into the basis ofan outstanding career.

One which is developed andadvanced through involve-
ment with a wide variety ofhigh technology projects.

Our name is Lockheed
Aircraft Internationaland, ifyou're
shortly due to leave the Service,
your Resettlement Officer will tell
you more about us. Alternatively,
you can write to, or telephone,
The Senior Recruitment Executive,

IAL, Personnel Consultancy
(Lockheed), Aeradio House,
Hayes Road, Southall, Middlesex,
UB2 5NJ. Tel. 01-574 5000.
Please quote reference L020.

I.,.

(1	 I , \9
Everyone at Lynk Sport is proud
to have been associated with		 . /
the FALKLANDS TASK FORCE
by making and supplying	 j
garments for the Members
of many ships including	

.S;

the Flagship HERMES.

We will give you			
S

TOP PRIORITY,
TOP QUALITY
in printed or
embroidered
Sweatshirts,
T Shirts or Sweaters
to your own design.
Send the coupon NOW	 1
for colour brochure and
price list and see how
fast we can move!





To. LynkSport,21 Stoney St.. Nottlnghanl, NG1 1LP.TeI:(0602)54872
Send brochure & price list on Sweatshirts, Sweaters & T' Shirts

-
I

Name	 -

	

-

Address

LYNK

L - --------SPORT
-

iB
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NAVY DAYS, the traditional "Meet
the men, see the ships" festivals at
Portsmouth and Plymouth are still on
- for the moment. As Navy News went
to press a final decision had not been
made about either event, but it
appeared likely that some form of open
days would take place.

Portsmouth and Plymouth Navy Days had
been scheduled for the bank holiday week-
end August 28-30, but operational commit-
ments have delayed the final decisions.
Plymouth Is likely to have open days in place

ADMIRAL Sir Desmond
Cassidi is to become

Commander-in-Chief Naval
Home Command in Decem-
ber. and is to be succeeded in
November as Second Sea
Lord and Chief of Naval
Personnel by Vice-Admiral

Sir Simon Cassels.
Admiral Cassidi joined the

Royal Navy in 1938 and served
throughout the Second World
War. Later he was commanding
officer of 820 Squadron; com-
manded HMS Whitby; and in
1967 was appointed ill command
of HMS Undaunted and as

Captain([)) Portland Squadron
In 1972 he took command of

HMS Ark Royal. and later

appointments have included Flag
Officer Naval Air Command.

In his new appointment. Vice-
Admiral Cassels, who was made
KCB in this year's Birthday lion-
ours. becomes a member of the
Admiralty Board of the Defence
Council. He will also be Admiral
President of the Royal Naval

College Greenwich. which has
previously been a separate
appointment.
Vice-Admiral Casscls joined

the Royal Navy in 1941 and his

appointments have included
command of HM ships Vigilant.
Roebuck and Tenhy (Dartmouth
Training Squadron) and of 11M

ships Emo. Fearless and Tiger.
He became Flag officer Ply-

mouth and Port Admiral 1)evon-
port in February 1981.

Rear-Admiral F. R. Anson,
who has taken up his appointment
as Chief of Staff to Commander-
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The Cuidrose event will celebrate the air

station's 35th anriversary. Gates open at
1000, and the flying display starts at 1430
and will include the Red Arrows, the Sharks
Helicopter Display Team, Aircraft of the
Seahawk Historic Flight and various acroba-
tic teams. Admission will be £1.50 for adults,
SOp for children under 14.

Yeovilton's International Air Day was in

jeopardy because of operational commit-
ments until Yeovil District Council lent a
hand. Changes have been made to the
traditional form of the air day, but visitors
are assured of an interesting outing. Admis-
sion will be £3 (adults) and LI (children).

Sailors
in folk
contest

NAVY personnel will he among the entrants in the grand
final of the Services Folk competition, to he held this year at
Bielefeld, West Germany.

The event, which will feature
The Spinners as guest stars, is
arranged by the British Forces

Broadcasting Service in

conjunction with 1311C Local
Radio. It will be staged on Octo-
ber 26 and recorded for distribu-
tion to 1313C regions, local radio
in the UK. I3FBS radio stations
and 11Mships and shore parties at
home and abroad

TROPHIES

Trophies and plaques, as well
as a total of £1.000 in

pri/emoney, will be presented to
tht' winners in three classes -
solo performer, group and corn-

poser. Geoff Love will head a

panel of judges including Wally
Whvton. ('olin Irwin and Karl
Dallas.

Service xpersonnel wishing to
enter should complete the entry
forms which have already been
distributed to most Commands
and Districts within UKLF. They
should be returned to the BFBS.
l'() Box 1234. London SW1. as
50011 is possible

Competitors wishing to make
use of studio facilities offered by
certain BI3C stations or BFBS
London should contact Mike
Robertson at B 1:13S London, tel.
01-218 4758.

ROYAL NAVY awards in the
Queens 1982 Birlhday Honours
List included:

GCB: Adnral Sir John F,eidrrouse.
KCB:Vc.Adm.r,I S A C Cassols. Vice

Adrrs,al J M H Cox. i.mui -Gap Se S*ouart
Pnngio
CO: R.ar-Adm.rai A. M Bu~.Roar-

Admiral A. P. Conn. Surg ~r-Adnsral(D)
P ft J Duty. ea,-Ad,n,al .1 8. Hervey
CBE: Commodore S C Dunlop RFA.

Capt W S Guetertrock. the RI Rev Moosej.
rss V F J Moigan. Capt J. P. B OResdan
08E:C& M C. Boyce. Cdr D. J Dacam.

Capt A U Eddlesion ANA. Car E 0 N
Floyd. Cdr B. H. Groan. Mat C. .1.
H.clenbotham. Cdi J HC~. Cdr V 0
Jolt,eson. Car A 0 C lurid. Cd' A W

Morris. LioulCol S Pope. Cdi 0 S
Sieonson. Cdr J 13 Young
MBE: L,ouiCdr J (3. Besant ANA.

FCWRENEDIJC E. Ornston. L,erjt'Cdr T
Bydon. FCAEMN H. Butter. ~CAS F. IR,

CoRns. ljevl-C& B A A Edyvane.
FCMEM C W. Ei&ed. L,~-Cdr D J
Far~. L.eutCdr D A Folttnm. L,eut-C*
P. W Gretod. Lrevt-Cdt(CCF) J N 0
Hwnsoo ANA. L~-Cdr W. E Hung. bout.
Cdr A J Lyall. [rout-Cdr C Meundor. Lieut.
Cd' F 0 P5o. L,ovtCd, 0. F Purloqd
FCWEA I A J Spencer.
OEM:CMEM(M) 0 ASIiWOII. CPOCK E 0.

Asory. CMEM(M)(SM) J. S Banns.
CMEM(M) J E ftss.ngton ANN. CSGT C
0. Burrows. MEA(P)1 N J. Carey.
CPO(SEA) I Carter. ACPOMA A. Ctoddeo
ANN. CPOA(MET) J. L Darsols. CAEMN(M)
(3 N Elliott. ACPOMA U A F.old.
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Like Cinderella, lovely Tricia Leidl sometimes needs help with
her footwear. She got It on this occasion from AEM(WL) Carlo
DI-Gesse of RN air station Yeovllton when he visited the
Babycham Pavilion at the Royal Bath and West Show in the
West Country. Tricia is the reigning Babycham Coal Queen.

CWRENWTR(G) G U Godfrey WANA.	 -
CPOCK G (3 Hay. CMEM(M) K W
Lambent. SGT P J UcCormack.
CPO(OPSIIM) W. McXenzre. CSGT J MI.
bum. CSGT W W. N.m. MEA(H)1 0 K

PuftocS. CPO(OPS)(A) C. N Reeves. CSGT
A A Starinard. CPOMA G W Traylor,
L0cACMEMN(L) J 13. Turner. CAEM(MI 0
N Wale,. CWEM(R) A Ward RNR

Royal Red Cross - RRC:
Matron 8 N Noririrway. ARAC: Supt Sister
J Massey. Supt Sister I 8 Young

AFC: LourCdr C) A Poole. LeulCd, N
0 Ward
Queens Commendation toe valuable

Service in it,. Air: L'eut-Cdr A T OOvis.
tJovtCdr L A Wiiiurison
MVO - Fourth Class: Cdi J H. S

McAnaIry. Cdr A N. N Pargo Filth Class
Lou Mai (3 A C Hoskins

CASH'S NAMETAPES
Mailed in 28 days after receipt
3 doz. (same name) £4.65
6 doz.(same name) £5.10
12 doz. (same name) £6.90

Please enclose cheque/P.O.
payable to Boddingtons. Write name
in block letters stating rod!blue,

black lettering. Boddingtons, 15

Medlars Mead, Hatfield Broad Oak.
Bishops Stortlocd, Hens.

SHEFFIELD IAD

PEWTER
TANKARDS

P,nt.sricd engraved stth your ship
or squadron crest

Minimum order 9 Tankards

£6.40 each plus \AT

Send design with order to:

A. E. ELLIS & CO. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

16-20 SIDNEY STREET
SHEFFIELD SI 4Rtl 0742-22703

SHEDS AND CHALETS
Comp:on garages: conrservanoip,s.Ienc.
rig. groeriricuses. bu.'dngs made to or-
001. 100 bu:d rigs on show. Open 7

days Comparison invited

CLIFF PHILLIPS
Far,isam Part Road
of! Highlands Road

Far~,.

Admiral

Cassidi

to be

C.-in-C.
ill-Chief Fleet, was promoted
vice-admiral (in June 8.

Surg. Capt. 1. Cox. whose most
recent appointment has been as
Medical Officer in Charge RN

Hospital Plymouth, is to be pro-
moted surgeon rear-admiral on

August 3 and to become Surgeon
Rear-Admiral (Naval Medicine
and Training) from that date.

Other appo.ntmecrrs recerity announced
include

Capt. 0. H. More.. Neptune in command
and as Commodore Clyde and Foil Commo-
dore Fasiane October 26 (To sore. as
commodore(

Capt. 0. S. Dobeon. Southaiopton in
command. September 21.

Capt. U. J. F. Rawttnaon. Bowel in
con~. October 32.

Capt. H. &%~. D~& in command.
September 8

Car. 0. U. F. Lav,ratt. Swrttsure in
command. July 27
Cdr. I. Go,tz. Roolie in comrvnend.

Septorrrberr 22.
Cdr. A. U. Gregory. A.nown(P0.l) vs

command, November 4.
L~.-Cdr. A. J. S. Taylor. Zulu July 5

and in con~.
~-Cdr. P. 0. Stone. Gunktia July 5

and in con~
LA~.-Cdr. H. J. R. Mimer. Cochnano July

13 for duty wOts DNA in Aberdeen URNU as
OIC and toe Thomham in comrwnand.
U~.-Cdr. K. A. Johnson. Soberlon July

13 and in command
Llout. S. J. J. Haul. Upton June 8 and 0

command.

So next time you need help with travel arrangements
seek expert advice from

of the tradItional Navy Days show.
Long-term planning of both events, which

every year draw huge crowds to the naval
bases, was made virtually impossible by the
Falklands operation.

Portland's open days, due to have taken
place on July 17 and 18. are already a
casualty of war. They have been cancelled.
HMS Caledonia is holding an open dayon

July 3 in place of the cancelled Rosyth Navy
Days. See Page 31.

Two naval air stations are holding air days
at the end of this month. Culdrose on

Wednesday, July 28 and \'eovllton on

Saturday, July 31.

EXCELSIOR

HOLIDAYS

" Agents for all the major tour, ferry and airline

companies.

" Luxury coaches for private hire -competitive

quotes for parties of all sizes for journeys at home
and overseas

" Theatre ticket agents

IT'S NEVER TOO LA TE TO GO AWA VI

Excelsior Holidays (Portsmouth) Ltd.

52, Fratton Road, Portsmouth

Telephone Portsmouth 815121 (3 lines)

V.1 11:ii--i
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PEN-PALS
READERS seeking penfriends in
the Royal Navy are listed below.

Any sailor who writes to an

applicant must use a stamped
envelope bearing the applicant's
name and town. The letter should
be enclosed in a second enve-

lope addressed to "Pen Pals,
-

Navy News, HMS Nelson. Ports-
mouth. On receipt the replies will
be redirected - but only it they
have been stamped.

Details of the apgl.canfS 810 as followS.

Susan (17). single. Sit. 3m.. brown had.
blue-green eyes. Bordon. Hat*s.
Tr.ouy (24). divOrced. SIT, 4n--- dark hair.

brown eyes one daughter (2). Gloucester.
Rosin* (611. slow. brown hair, blue

eyes. Ports,r5tith. HarrIs
DebbIe (19). Single. Sit. Tm., brown hair.

brown eyes. Sutton Coidfreld.
JulIet (18). single. 511. Sin, brown eyes.

Jamaica. West Indies.
Tee (31). separated. 551. 2,n. blonde has.

Hayfe. Cornwall.
Jan. (291. divorced, SIT. 4in.. blonde hair,

blue eyes. Bnjssels, BeIim.
Pat (16). Sit. 4m. brown hair. blue eyes.

Crowoornbe. So~.
M.d. (17). single. Sit. 2w.. brown has.

blue eyes. St Austeli. Cornwall.
Such (20), single. SIt., lair has, blue eyes.

Gbngham. Kent.
Wendy (36), divorced, Sit. 8w.. blonde

hair. blue eyes. one eon (10), Market
or~. Stvop&i.re.
FT~ (18). single. Sit. 2w. auburn has.

green eyes. Falket. ScoflarId.
ConnIe (25). single, 511.341.. blonde has,

brown eyes. Condorrat, Cumbernauld
Rachel (16), 58. 3m.. blonde hair, green

eyes. Wefinglon, New Zealand.
Theresa (19), single. 58. 2w.. blonde hair.

haze) eyes, Bristol.
Janet (18), single. SIT. 8in. law hair, brown

eyes. Mansfield. Notts.
Margaret (38), divOrced. Sit, an. brown

hair, brown eyes. Cheitsey. Surrey.
Trudy (19). single. Sit. 44n. auburn has.

blue-green eyes. Bnstol,
Karen (17), single, 511. Ow. brown has.

green eyes. Portslade. Sussex.
Sue (251. single. Sit. 4in. brown has, blue

eyes. Raigate. Surrey.
Rachel (16). SIt. 6ai.. brown hair, brown

eyes. Sally Oak. B.rningiwrr.
Cheryl (2t). single, 551. 6w. brown hair.

blue eyes, Southsea, HarrIs.
Anion (20), single, SIt 1r. brown had.

blue eyes. Brewood, Stalls
Sandra (19). sIngle. SIT. bin, blonde hair.

blue eyes. Browr*ls. WaIsal

	Karen (17). single. 511 tin, brown ha,,.
brown eyes. Hastings. Sussex.
Dawn 126). separated. SIt. 6w. brown

hair, brown eyes. Brtstoi
Carol (17). single. Sit. 4.n, brown hair.

green oyes. WaisaJl. Stalls
LorraIne (21), single. 511. 2w. fad hair.

needing. Bedr.s.
June (34). ~cad. brown hair, brown

eyes. four cisidren. Romney Marsh. Kent
Margaret (17). single. 511. 4w. blOnde

hair, blue eyes. f,kldenhal). Sulloik.
Lorraine (t9(. single. Sit 41n. blonde bail.

blue eyes. Maidstorw. Kent.
Andrea (19). single. 511.6w lair has, blue

eyes. Sheffield
Gaynor (20). single. SIT. 4.11.. law haw.
~con eyes. Dunstable. Beds

Beryl (401. widow, dark has, brown eyes.
Sk.lmersdale. Lancs.
Marorfa (50). widow. SIt 3w.auburn has.

brown eyes. Stockport. Choslsre.
Tracey (20). single. Sit. tin, brown has.

hazel eyes. Billingslrurst. Sues...
PatricIa (25). single. SIT. 7w.blonde hair.

blue eyes. Heoburn, Tyne and Wee,.
Clara (36). divorced. 511. 6w. lair hair.

green-blue eyes, two children.West Country.
Yvonne (201. single. Sit. 291. fair hair, blue

eyes. Sovtharnpton
Christine (32). divorced. 51t. gm.. brown

bar, brown eyee. Canterbury. Kent.
Loaalne 118). single. Sit. 7w. blonde hair.

hazel eyes. East Ham. London.
Margaret (181. single. SIT. 2n. blonde

hair, green eyes. Mount Pearl. Newfound'
land. Canada.
DenIse (17). single, black has, green

eyes. West Drayton. Mddii.
Angela (20). single. SIt. 3m. blonde hair.

blue eyes. Wellington. New Zealand.
May (21), single. Sit. Sm.. auburn has.

blue eyes. P0110k. Glasgow.
Lynda (19). single. Sit. 9w. blonde hair.

blue eyes. Sydney. AustraSa.
Louis* (24). single. Sit. Sin., blonde hair.

blue eyes. Laicester.
Jenny (43), widow. SIt. 2w.. brown has.

hazel eyes. Peterborough.
SheIla (47), &rced, SIT. In,.~ hair,

brown eyes. Poole. DoreL
Trac.y (16). SIT. 7w.. blonde hair, green

eyes. Newcastle.t.çon-Tyne.
Ksrry (21). single. Sit., blonde hair. blue-

grey eyes. Le.cester.
Sharon (IS). Sit. 3m, brown hair, brown

eyes. Has~. Susie...
Sallna (16), 511. -Nn. brown hair, blue

eyes. S.ttrngbourne. Kent
Bernadstta (16), SIt. Aim., brown hair, blue

eyes. Ra.nham. Kent,
Sonya (17). single. 511. am.. brown hair.

hazel eyes. isle of Sheggey, Kent.
Jane(17). single. Slt.6in.. brownhair. blue

eyes. G.lbngham. Kent
An~ (11). single, Sit. 3m. brown hair,

brown eyes. RSinlIam. Kent.

Test Engineering
with Racal

Ra'al-\lohjlcal 1_intited, one of the

major (_.ot1lpat1if.S ill Ihe outstandingly
successful Racal I:kclrottii,'s( ;rot]p is a
v.trrld leader ill the stipplv ifhigh
llll1iI\ Tactical radio c()ttlt)t(itl catjon')

eiitliplltettt.
\%'it Ii ittcrcasi ng,growt It and

expansionwe lit)", requireaddilional

experienced stalllojogi our

l'rrw.Iuciion 'Ist 'I'catn.

\pl'llczltltsshould

	

a

technical qualification.ideally II NC.
IV lectronicss. athd practical experience
gained	 main lenatice or test

ctlvjrottmcnts.

Successful candidates.whowill he

offered pre'release t rainine if required,

ar
ü111E!

SHIPBUILDERS LTD.
a Division of British Shipbuilders, requires

COMBAT SYSTEM ENGINEERS
for a wide rangeof warship system activities Applications will be welcomefrom both men and
involving weapons, radar, sonarand womenwho are professional or technician
communications, engineers, preferably with a background within

Thework extends from assessment and reliability
the Services or theDefence Industry.

studiesthrough systems development to Particulars of your background and experience,
installation, trials and associated support tasks. quoting ref T/4/82, should be addressed to:

The Personnel Administrator,
YARROW SHIPBUILDERS LTD.,
SOUTH STREET, GLASGOWG14OXN.

Skill he Illvol'.cii ill I ri itible shooting and

mull analysisof the Company's xk,(;ri(i

heating range of 1 ll.' V1
utd attcillat' equipmctti using, the latest

test procedures and sstenls.
For these positions, tile Collipa11%

ollersa competitive rernuneralftttt

p.tckage.over Ii'.eweeksannual leave.

contributory peflsi(rn schcttte . free life
assurance and subsidiseddining
facilities. AssisIani,'cs itlt re-location
expenses will also he givell in

appropriatecases.

When you hzi'.econiplcled your
ser'. ice s it IT the forces. should oil wish
to apply foroneofthese posil ions and
secure for outsell the I tppori utti tv for

Glands (20). single. Sit 3m, brown ha,,
haze oyes. Sheçlpey, Kent.
Rita (17). single, SIt., brown hair, brown

oyes. Rainlssm. Kent.
DenIse (17). single. SIt. 2w, few hair, blue

eyes. G.iingham. Kent
Carol (37). dm~. brown hair, brown

eyes. one daughter. Wostgate-orr'Sea. Kent.
Dabble (19), single, SIT. 4w, brown hair.

green eyes. High Wycombe, Bucks
Stills (36). divorced, SIT. 7w,.. blonde hair,

blue eyes. two children. Shellield
Marianne (35). single, SIt, bin, brown

hair, brown eyes, one son (5), Sundedand.
ShIrley (37), divorced. SIT. 6w. brown

ha,r, blue eyes. one daughter (13), Harr(orr
Hill, Mod...
JanIce (21), divorced, 511.2w, brown hair.

brown eyes, one daughter (21. Gateshead.
Tyne A Wear.
Linda (IS), 511. 2w. brown hair, hazel

eyes. Paisley. Scotland.
Mo (35), divorced, Sit. 3m. brown hair.

brown eyes. two daughters, irnrrsngharn. S
Hung~,
Nlcky (19). single. 511. Sin, law has, blue

eyes, Whit~. Kant
Susan (32). divorced, Sit. Sm, auburn

hair, hazel eyes. two sore, Winchester.
Ham.
Eve (33), divOrced, Sit. an., brown hair,

green eyes. two eons. 5tioud. Glos.
Kay (20). single. 5I!. 4w, brown hair,

brown eyes. Sauna~.
Sue (21). single. 511.8w.. brown hair, blue

eyes. Gosport. Hants.
Larslne (151. 511. 6w, red hair, blue eyes.

Hailstam. Susie..
Tanya (IS), SIt., blonde hair, blue eyes.

l'iailsl'iam. Sussex.
Marion (48), ~Cod.SIT. 4w., brown hair,

brown eyes, four children. Portsmouth.




	Paula (23). single. SIT. 3m, brown hair.
blue eyes. Ha~.W. Midlands.
Carol (39). divorced, 511.2w., brown eyes.

Portsmouth. Hants.
JIneti (28), dritirCed. Sit. 3m. lair hair,

blue eyes. two sore, Herelord.
Joanne (18). single,dark hair, green eyes,

Gloucester.
MirIam (21). single, SIt. 3m.auburn hair.

brown eyes. Oxford.
Julia (18). single. 511 4w. brown has.

brown eyes, Sheffield.
Elizabeth (17), single, dark hair, green

eyes. Gloucester.
Paula (18). single. Sit. 6w. brown hair.

blue eyes. Oldham. Lancs.
JackIe (21). single. SIT. 2w,	 rger hair.

blue eyes, one daughter (2), Unceln.
Janet (IS). SI!. Tin. brown hair, green

eyes. Dukinl*id. To~.
Sharon (191. single, 511. 2w. dark hair.

blue eyes, Goepoil, Hints.
DIane (20). single, Sit. Ow, brown hair,

brown eyes, Scunthorpe, S. l'k.rnbeSide.

	Beth (IS). Sit. 4rrr. brown ha',. groon
eyes. Kilrriarnock. Ayrshire.

Tins )18). single. SIt. Aim. brown hair,
brown eyes. Be~. S. Yorte
Jackie (18). single. Sit. 4.11. brown hair.

brown eyes. Ga.nsborOuglr, Linnsivre
Joanne (161, SIt. bin, brown hair, hazel

eyes. lulmianock. Ayrsllmre.
EIlzab.ttr (16). Sit, tin, brown hair, blue

eyes. Colchester. Ease..
Jayn. (17). single. Sit. 6.11, brown hair,

hazel eyes, Colchester. Eases
Diana 120). single, Sit. 7ifl. blonde hair.

blue eyes, Carrum. V,ctona. Austraka.
MI.. J. (27), single, 511 Sin, brown has.

brown eyes. Surbiton. Surrey
Mlii (38), divorced, black hair, blue eyes.

Wrexham, Cfwyd.
Pam (36). single, brown hair, grey eyes.

Weal Bokien. Tyne & Wear.
Ailson (15), 41!. 11w. blonde hair, green

eyes. Gosport. Horns.
Gaynor (22). single. Sit. gswo- brown haw.

blue-grey eyes. Newton. Nr. Preston. Lance
S.ndl (22). single. SIt. 4w. blonde has.

blue eyes. Preston. Lancs.
Margaret (26). ~~. 511. Son.. dark

hair. brown eyes. one son. Dewebury. W.
York.s.
veronica (15), brown hair, blue eyes.

Goepoil. Hints.
NIcole (21). single, 51!. 2m. brown has.

grey.~ eyes. Chatham. Kent.
Barbs,. (241, single. SIT. 7w., brown has.

blue eyes. West Brornw,ch. W, Midlands
Sharon (20), single, SIT. 4w. brown has.

blue eyes. Hebburn, Tyne and Wear
Susan (29). single, Sit. 6w. brOwn has.

hazel eyes. Liverpool.
Was V. (18). single. 51!. 8w. brown eyes,

Enltt. Kent.
Gwen (2t), single. 411. 11w,. brown hair.

blue eyes. Do~.Yorks.
Wendy (21), single. Sit. 3m. black hair.

brown eyes, B.rrrsngham,
~an (32). widow, SIt. 7m.blonde hair,

blue eyes. London
Lorraine )17), single. SIt 4w.brown hair,

brown eyes. Canterbury. Kent
Sandra (17). single, dart hair, blue eyes,

South Yardley. Birmingham
JulIe (16). SIt, brown hair, hazel eyes,

Egisam. Surrey.
Tins (23), single, SIt, 3.0. blonde has.

green eyes, Stevenage. Kent
Dabble (t9). single, Sit. Sin, brown hair,

hazel eyes. She~. Kent.
Barbara (38). divorced, Sit. 1w. brown

hair, hazel eyes, two daughters. Wwrrsrister.
Wilts.
JackIe (20). single. SIt an. brown hair.

grey-green eyes. Mm~.Somerset.
MIchelle (18). single. SIT. Sm.brown hair.

brown eyes. Redcar. Cleveland
Kathy )2t), single. 511. 8w. brown hair,

hazel eyes. ChesiingtOn, Surrey.
Amend. (19), single, SIT. 2w., auburn had;

Racal-Mobilcal

1,1101 eyes, Smnoon. Wins
Wendy (19). single, SIt. 8mn. blondo h,,.,

05.0 eyes. HarswOrttl, Mddx.
Joan (35). divorced, 511, dark hair, brown

eyes. two daughters, Portsmouth
Hazel (561. widow, SIT 4m. tail hair,

Plymouth, Devon
Linda (30). single, brown hair. blue eyes.

Ashford, Kent.
Sue (21). single, brown hair. brown eyes.

Taunton. Son',erset.
Jane (16), 511. 6mm. dark hair, blue eyes.

Portsmouth, Hands.
Joy (31). divOrced. SIT. 7,11.. blOnde has,

blue eyes. Gosport. Hints
Janet (26). single, brown hair, blue eyes,

thnslol
Wendy(221. single. SIT. 4n. lair hair, blue.

gray oyes. Lightwater. Surrey.
Rosemary (32). single. SIT. 7.n, brown

hair, blue eyes. lIlord. Essex.
Karen (28). single, SIT. 3.n.. brown haw.

brown eyes. Slocliporl, Cheshire,
Varmeesa (15). brown hair, blue eyes. East

Cowes. Isle 01 W.ght
Tin. (18). single. 511. Sm, blonde hair.

green eyes. Croeaacres. Manchester.
Sandra (36). divorced. SIt. Sm., red hair.

but, eyes. Noised..
DIane (28), separated. SIt. 8w. brown

hair. green eyes, two children, Romlord.
Essex.
Jane (21). single. 511.3w.. brownhair.blue

eyes, Woslclill-on.Sea, Essex.
L.sley (24), single. Si!, 441--- brown has,

blue eyos. Fulham. London.
Mary (38). single. SIT. 3mm. auburn has.

green eyes. Plymouth. Devon
Della (39), divorced. SIt, 8in, brunette,

grey.green eyes. St Austell. Cornwall.
Mr.. B. (37), divorced. 51!. gin, blonde

hair, blue eyes, two children. B.rthmngton.
Kent.
Eden* (20). single, SIt. Tel, blonde hair.

blue eyes. Nottmngharn.
Susan (26). single, Sit. 7w. brown hair,

brown eyes. B.llesley, Bmrnxnglram.
Carol (20), single, St!. 4w, brown hair,

hazel eyes, CO~. Northumberland
Jan (25), divorced. SIT. 2m--- blonde liar.

blue eyes. Bredinel, Barks.
Marina (20), sIngle, Sit. In.brown hair,

blue eyes, Motbnglsam, London.
JanIce (16). Sit. Sin., brown has, brown

eyes. He~.Lancs.
Betty (SI), divorced. 411, 11w. blonde

hair, blue eyes, Peterborough. Combs
Rosemary (27), divorced. Sit. tin. Auburn

hair, green eyes. Plymouth
ChrIstine 118). single, blonde hair, blue

eyes. Gudcllord. Surrey.
Carol (28). divorced, SIt., blue eyes, three

children, Bolton. Lancs
JudIth (17), single. 51!. 2m. brown hair,

blue eyes.Son~. Somerset
Jennl. (28). separated, SIT. Sm.. lair hair.

blue-grey eyes, two children. Plymouth
Corlnn. (30), sIngle. SI!. 3m., black hair.

blue-green eyes, London
Tin. (19). single. Sit, 6n. brown N1r.

brown eyes. Sic~. Heds.
Heather (22). single, auburn hair, green

eyes. Canterbury. Kent
Sally (28). single, brown hair, blue eyes.

Faversham. Kent
June (49), widow, Si!. 3m, brown hair,

brown eyes, Berkhai'neted, Herts.
Non. (20), single, bled, hair, brown oyo1..

Ghana. W. ATrice.
Mltzy (23). single, SIT. 491. auburn h,'lir,

brown eyes. Plymouth. Devon.
Carolynne (16), SIt. 2w, brown hair,

brown eyes. Plymouth, Devon.
Laura (IS), 58. bin, brown hair, blue eyes

G'.oucoster.
Janice (Ill), single, 511. Sin, brunette.

brown eyes, Portsmouth. Hints.
Diana (18), single, SIt. blor,do hair, blue

eyes. Northampton
Babe (46), separated, Sit. 3m., brownhair.

grey-blue eyes, three children. Southampton
DIana (39), divorCed, SIT. Sm., brown hair.

blue eyes, four children. Portsmouth
Barbara (48). widow. Sit. black hair, grey

eyes. Torquay. Devon

ALL EX-SERVICE
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS RADAR,!
SONAR/ RADIO CON-
TROL MECHS. AND
ARTS. for Ciwy Street
Careers

Phone 01-656 69312
Reverse Charges, and
ANSAPI'4ONE (eve.) or write
JR Personnel, 267 Portland
Road, London SE25 (Agy).	

..I think I'm lucky to
have a penfriend likeyou
- and when my Harrier

soars into the wild blue

yonder, I'll carry your
lock of hair under my G

suit.

:-
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'It's one of those films
with sub-titles.

STOID PRESS
FalklandIslands

Emergency
I)uring the Falkland Islands Ctthc tgettc'. . '.1 lute Insurance

companies declined to accept (lit risk not oitl those in (lie
Task Force but also all those (111 SlZitI(Ih% -at least

until the emergency is a'. over!
In contrast. tttr(IUL'houi the crisis. WINDSOR 1. 11.1:'

continued to otter xii rhdwhile and tinrestnetcii life CO'. er to
all Service Personnel ii hether tlic xi crc insohed in the

crisis or not. We have a close relationship with the .'\ tnlcd
Sen ices and will alsi aY'. endcas our to provide a sets ice

ill had Times as sicll as good!

W0andsorLI*feAssurance Company Lid
The home ofgood Life Assurance

formembersofthe Armed Services
6.651 AT IIlRt ikti.WlNIh.)4RlflK),l4jPl lii.lrik'Fa tr'lllse*)MH4

'At last ... I can tell my
Dad a sea story!'

persotial dciiii ipiii.'iil ss 1111111,1

Thoroughly challengingcits ri rntttctt I

hell lutcL'.._'

Contact:-MR.( . l)F..\RI )FN Persrrititel ( )bficer.
RA('\l.Nl()IIIL(' At. 1..IMI'I'FI).
4(s4 I3..t.sittgslolst.' Road,

Rl/AI)IN( , Berkshire.

-
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TELEGRAPHISTS
TELEPHONISTS
DON'T WASTE YOUR TRAINING

If you are leaving the Navy
and settling in the London area

LET TRG FIND YOU A GOOD JOB
WHERE YOU CAN USE YOUR SKILLS

WHY TRG? Well for a start, we specialise in jobs for
TELEX OPERATORS and TELEPHONISTS; also,
because they are ex-regular servicemen, our interviewers
know what it's like to become a 'civvie" and will soon

make you feel at home
For information and guidance about job prospects, training and - in

certain cases-resettlement courses:ring:-ring:-

THE TELECOMMUNICATiONS
01-2362661

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
9Christopher Street, LondonEC2A2BS

TELIESUPPORT
(WEST-END)

STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

COMMUNICATORS
Whynot utilise your keyboard training
skills in Civvy Street. Good permanent
positions available in the London and
Greater London areas. Talk to us

about your job prospects on 01-638
1897/98/99 or 1900

TELESUPPORT (WEST-END)
STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

80 BISHOPSGATE
(Fourth Floor Suite)

LONDON EC3
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Although we've never
met,you probably know

us inside out.
Both your training and exposure to the most
advanced equipment in use today have pre-
pared you to take up a key role in industry, now
that you're leaving the Forces. And where
better than with one of Britain's most accom-
plished electronics companies.
Our projects include radio and TV broadcast

Test Engineering
involves production testing and fault-finding on a
wide range of equipment. using the most sophis
ticated test techniques and equipment

Technical Publication
involves working as a Technical Author or Circuit
Delineator on a variety of projects covering complex
electronic equipment and systems Vacancies exist
in both Chelmsford and Norwich

equipment, satellite earth stations, naval
communications, troposcatter, digital and line-
of-sight networks.
To meet future order commitments, we're now
looking for men and women with experience of
Microwave or digital systems or high power
transmitters to work in the following areas -

Installation Engineering
involves the installation and maintenance of many
of the systems described, both in the UK and over-
seas. generally unaccompanied

Systems/Sales Engineering
involves assessing the technical implications of a
sales enquiry and the translation of customer require-
ments into systems drawings and technical notes.
ready to make a formal tender Its a role which
involves working closely with our customers in the
UK and overseas

If you'd like to know more about our work and what we can offer you, write with a brief outline of

your service career to Ken Dumbrell. Marconi Communication Systems Limited. New Street,
Chelmsford, Essex. Telephone: Chelmsford (0245) 353221, Ext. 114.

Marcons*
Communication Systems

Pioneer is a Mutual Insurance Company owned by its policy
holders who currently number 1.5 million. Pioneer, whose orig-
ins go hack to 1839. is a member of the Life Offices Association

and is one of the fastest growing Life Companies in the UK. Its

soundly based and long established life fund exceeds £109
million.

Pionccr's progress over the past 5 years has been exceptional
and the future looks tremendous. Our policies cover the whole

range of conventional and index linked contracts with special
consideration and terms for Service clients engaged in high risk

occupations e.g. flying duties, naval diving, parachuting, service

in Northern Ireland, etc., not normally available from other

Companies.
1o fulfil our plans. we shall need even more top line Associates

so if you are planning for the future, have the determination to

succeed through your own ability and would like to be part of a

continuing success story, we would like to hear from you.

Nimc .............................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................................

Telephone No ..................................................................................

Age	 I)uc iiijt

Technician or Engineer?
NAVY NEWS For solus rates, series, discounts

DISPLAYADVERT RATES and other details please write

......................Wholepage £750 Business Manager
NAVY NEWS

Haltpage £395 H.M.S.Nelson
Quarter page £225 Telephone Portsmouth 826040 or
Single Cot.cm £4.50 Naval Base 822351

(Mnmum25cms) (extension 24226)

LEAVING THE SERVICE?'
TAKE COURAGE!

Weareone of the Country's leading Brewing Groups arid can
offer rewardingcareers in Public House Management.
Manyex-service personnelare already serving happily with us.
Weoffer: Good payand conditions and full training, an
interesting and progressivecareer.

ii youare dueto leave thesOrvice in itt, next 12 months.wiry nor contactus forfui
Oefe,is

Writein first instance to:

Administration Assistant (RHM), Courage (Western) Limited,

Regent Road, Bedminster

Bristol, BS99 7BT

TECHNICAL SERVICES
(RECRUITMENT) LTD..

108 High Street, Ramsey, Huntingdon,.Cambs. PE17 1LN. Tel: Ramsey 81256
The longest-established agency specialising in finding all types
and grades of civilian engineering employment for exHM.
Forces technicians and engineers. Our service is confident-
ial and tree of charge.

Please send me an application form for your Recruitment

Service.




	Rank

	

Name




Address .................................................................................................

1209112/B	4

This fast growing, forward looking,
143 year old company is planning
now for 1985

4
00

91

'1

UseOUR EXPERIENCE to
MAKEtheMOSToI YOURS

Pioneer Mutual Insurance Services limited.Plonis, Hous.. 63 Thorpe Road. Norwich NR1 1110.Talsphon.: 0603 612804
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YOUR FUTURE
Interested in a worthwhile career as a
representative with excellent salary, commission

and prospects?

*

If so, contact Group Captain
J. F. Edgington:

WINDSOR LIFE
ROYAL ALBERT HOUSE,

WINDSOR, BERKS

I TRAINEE RADIO I
"	 OFFICERSI	 First-class, secure career	 I
"	 Opportunities	

A number of vacancies will be available in 1982183
I		 suitable qualified candidates to be appointed as	

Trainee Radio Officers.

UIf
your trade or training involves Radio Operating, you	

qualify to be considered for a Radio Officer post with

I		
the Composite Signals Organisation.	
Candidates must have had at least 2years radio	

operating experience orhold a PMG, MPTor MRGC

U	 certificate, or expect to obtain this shortly.
On successful completion of between 361042 weeks

I	
Specialist training, promotion will occur to the Radio
Officer grade.

Registereddisabled people maybe considered.

" SALARY AND PROSPECTS
TRAINEERADIOOFFICER:£4159 at 1910 £4897 at 25

I and over.On promotion to RADIOOFFICER:£5698 at 19
to£7407 at 25 and over.Then by 4annual increments to
£10034 inclusive of shift working and Saturday andSundayU elements.Salaries reviewed annually. U
For full details please contact
ourRecruitment Officer, onI Cheltenham (0242) 21491 Ext. 2289 or write to

Recruitment Office,

U Government Communications
Headquarters, Oakley,

I Priors Road, -
Cheltenham,

5AJ

(111(11aaaU - U

I		
HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE PLC	
Do you have the spark, flair and style to be a	
successful sales executive and potential manager		

in myteam?

'1p	

	Seniorratings and officers are invited to find out	

Telephoneme on Chichester 784151 or write		
to Hambro Life Assurance PLC,

Phil Thompson	 St Peter's House, 84 North Street, Chichester,
Manager		WestSussex

LeavingtheService

11BL1a*
Engineecs, Technicians, lnstzuctos, Tech. Autho,s, Ad~.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks
Our tree, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K. andoverseas vacancies often before they
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone RonAlderton for a consultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
8Whylefield Road, Ramsey, Huntingdon. Cambs. PE17 lAO
or phoneRamsey (0487) 813030.





Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank .....................................................................................

Name ....................................................................................

Address...............................................................................

0	 :1 01,

When you leave the Services...
Contact TheThreeTees Agency and letyour Service Skills payin Civvy Street.

TheThreeTees Agency serves 6,000 companiesanddeals solely with vacancies forTelephone, TelexandTeleprinter Operators.

You can be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world of

Telecommunications. If you are rusty, we can give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also familiarise you with

commercial routines and equipment, andthen guide you to the right job, permanent or temporary.In some cases resettlement courses

are available forthose seeking permanentemployment in the GreaterLondon area.

Call, write or phone:
110 Fleet Street, EC4: 01-3533611
124 Regent Street, Wi: 01-7340365
20 Eastcheap, EC3:	 01-6260601

ANDSUPERVISORS

I
PAYING TOO MUCH TAX
THINKING OF AMOVE

	L_*

I

LIKETOWORK INA
SUNNY CLIMATE		 Lu

WITHOUT COMMITMENT
TO LONG CONTRACT






AIRWORK LIMITED employ in the

I

Sultanate of Oman ex-Service and
Civil Engineers, Technicians and
Fitters of aircraft trades.

ExperienceofJaguar, HunterorJet
Provost military aircraft, Bell Heli-

copters, BAC 1-11, Skyvan or Islander

Employment on our contracts

in the Middle East offer:

GOOD Tax-free salary





GOOD Annual bonuses

FRE~ Accommodation and
medical services

EXCELLENT Free Messing

FREE Air passages and
3weeks leave every 20 weeks L

GOOD Recreational facilities

Please write in confidence to the:

Company Personnel Manager

AIRWORKLIMITED,
Boumemouth-Hurn

LI

at IZZ)pUl L Cl I kI Cl	 iZICII I ClUVCUILC19t:, UIL1 L	 Airpor L, Cr ir istd iurcl i,
etraining on typemaybeavailable.	 Dorset. BH23 6EB	 '4ISF
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British Aerospace has vacancies for Technical
Instructors at the Technical Studies Institute at
Dhahran in Saudi Arabia,where we are responsible
for training Saudi Arabian students in the various
trades and skills required by a modern air force.

Thereare excellentopportunities on leaving theService to
earn a high tax-free salary, with other generous benefits,
as a Technical Instructor ...

... working inS Ldrbia with
HHITISMAEROSACE
Our immediate requirement isfor Technical Instructors in
the following trades:

Ground Radar
Suitable applicants would be former Royal Navy or Royal
Air Force technicians with experience of servicing of
Aircraft Control and Warning Radars and Secondary Radar
Systems, with associated digital display and communica-
tion systems. Ideally, they should be qualified Training
Officers or Technical Instructors with at least three years'
experience in a Service Technical Training School or
Technical College.

Wire Communications Equipment
Suitable applicants would be former Senior NCO Com-
municationsTechnicians of the Royal Navy, Royal Air Force
or Royal Signal Corps, with appropriate servicing of PBAX
2/3 telephone exchanges, multi-channel telephony equip-
ment and Lorenz and Siemens teleprinters. Ideally, they
should be qualified Training Officers or Technical Instruc-
tors, with at least three years' classroom experience in a
ServiceTechnical Training School or in a Technical College.

In addition to the high tax-free salary and annual incre-
mental rises, the successful applicant will receive free
accommodation, messing and medical care and other
benefits, including generous travel-paid UK leave.

Please apply in writing giving brief details of appropriate
experience or telephone Preston 634317.

The Personnel Officer, Saudi Arabia Support Dept. 028/NN
FREEPOST, British Aerospace Aircraft Group,
Warton Division, Warton Aerodrome,

	

k
Preston. Lancs. PR4 1LA.

GUIDANCE ON
NEW CAREERS
for adults who are making a new start and want to know

-what occupations they are suited to
-what training, if any, would be required
-what occupations they would not find satisfying

INITIAL CAREER GUIDANCE
for those at school, college students and others

needing to make decisions at an early stage provided
by experienced occupational psychologists

WHAT IS INVOLVED
The individual takes a series of aptitude tests and other
paper-and-pencil questionnaires: this provides a

systematic assessment of interests, aptitudes and
personality. The psychologist discusses the results in a

subsequent informal interview when various possible
occupations are explored. Information and advice are

given about further education and training needs.

INDEPENDENT ASSESSMENT &
RESEARCH CENTRE

57 Marylebone High Street
London WLM 3AE
01-4866106

Howwould
a parade gpd

Joining the Police isn't simply
a matter of exchanging one uniform for ..
another.

.	 Residential
Try ours on, walk a beat andyou'll. Burglary.

soon find out.			 J	 St. fact
It'll probably take more out of

you.
than any drill sergeant ever did. ;	 from person.	

For, the first two years you'll not

only be scrutinised by your senior j/			 -
officers, to see if you've got what it Iho iiftig
takes, but you'll be under the

watchful eye ofthe most critical				\	 \\
/	 Road Accident- Ti

judge ofall.			 ".		
-	 Hit and Run.

The	 i hi
.			

if	
genera' public."	

They'll expect a lot from you.				
.	 .". \			

1 I'-IRelying on your judgement, seeking					 - Public
Disturbances.

your advice and sometimes counting on	 '-	
,. -	 /	

, .,	"					
	cci en

your protection. Responsibilities which		 -	 --'	 Black Spot.
a service background will certainly help	

-		 -

you shoulder.		 '-	 4	 z[L	
After all, you've been trained in all			

.

the right areas.		bein good shape.	
To keep cool under pressure.To sum	 And after your first two years, you can

up a situation. And to react to it by		eitherdecide to stay on the beat in the
making the right decision, in seconds.		Uniformed Branch or change direction	

Not that we'll do you any special	 and specialise.		 -
favours just because ofyour background.			 Traffic, the C.J.D., the.Drug or Fraud	

You'll have to undergo the	 Squad, the decision is yours though
same training and pass the same exams		competition is tough.
as a raw recruit.			 You'll have to be under40 and over	

Butwith your experienceyoushould	 5' 8(5'4"ifyotj?re a.wornan).

		

.,

up
us?

to
Because we'll either provide you

with a house or a generous rent allow-
ance to help towards the running of one.

We can also arrange to have
'		your Services Pension transferred.

If you think you could stand
up to a career in the Police after
you've left the Services, clip the
coupon and march to the nearest
post box.

We'll then send you more
-t		details at the double.

To: Police Careers (England and
Wales, Dept. NN/07/82), 40 Craven
Street, London WC2N 5NG.

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

I Address______________________________ I
Jfyou come up to scratch,we'Il make	

Date ofBirthsure you won't go short. You'll start on
£6,699 (8,298inLondon) ifyou're over22. I All vacancies are open to men and women. I

Asergeant starts at £8,493 and	 To joinyou must be a British subject, fitand at I	
least 181/2. Men mustbeat least 5'8'.'(172 cms).an Inspector can earn as much as £11,064

LWomen

s 4 (162cms).
(L10,092 and £13,194 in London -Jrespectively). But how far and how fast
you progress is largely up to you		 POLICE	 FFCER

We haven't forgotten thatbynowyou IF YOU'VE GOTALOT TOOFFER US,
mighthave afamilyto look after.

	

WEEGOTALOTTO OFFERYOU.

-'dtaii

Technical Instructors
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That's lust the
ticket,. Ni*c'kl

AB NICK CROOMBES booked his ticket to
sunny Australia with a superb victory over
hard-hitting Cameron Lithgow in a
Commonwealth Games box-off at the Cafe
Royale, London, on June 14.
Croombes was given a majority decision after a

classic boxer v fighter confrontation and will now
fill the vacant light-middleweight billet in England's
team for the Commonwealth Games at Brisbane
from September 22 to October 8.
The elimination bout was necessary because both

boxers -the two outstanding men at the weight -
were robbed by injury of taking part in the ABA
championships.
Navy coach CPO Tony Oxley described the

contest as one of the best he had seen all season.He
paid tribute to the hard work Croombes had done
in preparation for the fight, and said Croombes's
superb condition had undoubtedly turned the
balance.
Yet the Navy champion had an unsteady start to

the contest. He boxed carefully behind his jab as
Lithgow made an aggressive start, and nearly
came to grief early in the second. He was given a
public warning for turning Lithgow, then took a
hard right and was given a compulsory eight count.
But Croombes boxed his way out of trouble,

avoided the untidy holding that has so often marred
his performances, and finished the round in
command.

The third was hotly contested until midway
through the round. Then Croombes, getting
stronger as Lithgow weakened, took charge. He
rocked the West Countryman with several sharp
rights and caught him with an explosive right
uppercut.
One judge gave it 60-57 to Lithgow, but the

other two agreed on 59-58 for Croombes.

SCHUMACHER
Also on the National Sporting Club bill were AB

Brian Schumacher and MNA Keith Ferdinand. -
Schumacher, the deposed ABA middlewight

champion, went up a division to prove to the
selectors that he could do a job for them in
Brisbane at light-heavyweight.
Schumacher destroyed Denis Wray, a heavy

puncher from the North-East, in the second round
of a one-sided contest.

Keith Ferdinand, who has a great chance of
winning a medal at super-heavyweight in the
European Junior Championships at Schwerin, East
Germany, in September, beat Dave Westgarth on
points after a slow start. The big Royal Marine beat
Westgarth at Gloucester in the All-England semi-
finals on his way to an appearance in the ABA
finals at Wembley in May. NICK CROOMBES

Malcol-m's
a double
champion

NAVY GOLF CHAMPIONbr a record seventh time -who else but Cdr. Malcolm
Edmunds! Not only that, but 1982 champion of Cornwall as well, the Navy's first
county winner, writes John Weekes.

The Navy Open was held at Stoneham on June 17 and 18. The first day belonged to
Lieut.-Cdr Maurice Pancott (AUWE, Portland) who had a fine morning round of 73, two,
under par for his five handicap. A 77 in the afternoon made him the halfway leader, but onlyone shot clear of Malcolm and three ahead of last year's runner-up, Cdr Ron Mclean (DNAW),
playing in his last RN Open

The poor weather of the
second day did Maurice's score
no good and he finished on 316
for the four rounds. Ron was
two behind and Sub-Lieut.
David Brecken (Collingwood)
4th on 320.

Others doing well were CPO
ke Skyrme (HMS Fife) on

321, and Sgt Stan Brittain (Cen-
turion) on 322. The most
promising newcomer was Sub-
Lieut. Dick Hamilton (RNEC,
Manadon) on 327 who did par-
ticularly well on the Friday off
his eight handicap.
However, the Championships

really belonged to Malcolmwho
had rounds of 76, 75, 75 and 72
and won by a clear 18 shots!

NAVAL AIR
The Inter-Command stroke

play was held concurrently with
the Open. With both Malcolm
and Maurice playing for them,
Naval Air were convincing
winners by 23 shots from
Portsmouth. Final scores were:
Naval Air 1,601, Portsmouth
1,624, Fleet and Medway 1,637,
Royal Marines 1,638, Plymouth
1,670 and Scotland 1,745.
Other members of the Naval

Air team were Lieut. Andy
Prince (Heron) and three from
Seahawk, P0 Peter Darlington,
P0 Taff Ashman and CPO
Paddy Smith. They all played a
couple of good rounds but the
Command win was really built
on the excellent scores of their
two leaders.

FIRST WIN
- Two matches were played by
the Navy against counties dur-

ing the month. Cornwall pro-
duced the first Navy victory for
nine years while Hampshire was
a close thing. Malcolm
Edmunds played a great part in
both matches.
At foursomes with his partner

Lieut.-Cdr Brian Grant (RNH
Plymouth) he won against
Hampshire-and halved in Corn-
wall; he won both his singles
despite the strongest possible
opposition and once more was
the backbone of the Navy team.

Lieut. Ian Yuill (Coiling-
wood) showed how difficult he
is to beat at match play, winning
both his singles and one four-
some. Against Cornwall,
Lieut.-Cdr David Codd (RNC
Greenwich) made a fine come-
back to the Navy side winning
twice, while Cpl Bill Parker
(RM Air Sq) also proved what
an asset he is to Navy golf.

Peter Darlington celebrated
his first game for the Navy by

winning his singles and the Navy
side gave an excellent perform-
ance in beating the County
8-7.

CAME UNSTUCK -

After the foursomes against.
Hampshire the Navy were lead-
ing 3-2 but came unstuck in
the afternoon singles and even-
tually lost 91/2_51/2. Maurice
Pancott, in his first Navy match,
won his foursome with Stan
Brittain as partner and then
halved his single, though he,
wasn't entirely happy with that
result having been three up with
four to play.
Mike Skyrme and LWTR

Eddie Comerford (MCM 2)
won their foursome but could
not quite produce the same
form in the afternoon.

Lastly, a tribute to all who
took part in the RN Open. Pour
rounds at Stoneham with every
shot counting is more than most
golfers could easily survive,
especially with heavy rain and
strong winds to contend with.
Well done to them all but
mostly to the champion!

WORLD
CUP
PRIDE
ROYAL NAVY football circles
have taken pride in the per-
formances of Sammy
Malcoimson for New Zealand in
the World Cup in Spain.
Sammy, at 34 the oldest player
in the tournament, played for
the Royal Navy in the mid-
Sixties, writes Jack Sheppard.
He would undoubtedly have

won many more caps, but was
made redundant while serving
in RN air station Culdrose.
Sammy first played for the

Navy in 1965 while still an
apprentice in HMS Daedalus,
and was a regular for the next
two seasons V SEASON
" Selector/manager of the Navy
senior side for the new season
which starts in a few weeks is
Lieut. Chris Brady (CoIling-
wood ext. 492). Assistant team
manager will be CPOPT Alec
Clark (Temeraire).
Chairman of the Youth man-

agement is Lieut.-Cdr. Mike
Kimber (Dryad ext. 356).
Selector/ coach is CPO Jim
Dales (Excellent) and his assis-
tant is POPT Neil Hinch
(Collingwood).

Daedalus overcomes Mercury
HMS DAEDALUS beat HMS
Mercury in the final of the RN
Women's inter-establishment
lawn tennis tournament at the
United Services Club, Ports-
mouth, on June 5, while the,
Combined RM / Plymouth /.
Medway team enjoyed a narrow
win over Air/Scotland in the				

and Mercury beating RNH Haslar		
(Tr"rii:.	 in the other.			

" RM/Plymouth/Medway and			
Air/Scotland both won 13

inter-group championship.		matches in the inter-group tour-	
Seventeen teams entered the		nament at US Portsmouth on

establishment competition, with		June 7and 8, but the former took
the eventual winners beating		the honours by virtue of winningHMS Excellent in one semi-final		28 sets to Air/Scotland's 27.

Chance
for the
young
bloods
DESPITE THE Falklands crisis, Royal Navy
cricketers have fulfilled all their representative
matches, albeit with slightly weakened sides, writes
Derek Oakley.

One positive advantage of the situation has been that
many of the younger Under-25 players have been "blooded"
against county 2nd XI opposition. It has been a bit like the
experience of Navy players in the 1950s when both Army and
RAF fielded sides composed of professional cricketers doingtheir National Service, while the Navy "amateurs," struggledto keep up.	
When National Service ended

the other two services found'rthemselves lacking in experi-
ence at the top level and the
Navy reaped the reward.				Hollington was out lbw in the	

Although the Navy did not		first over, but Ronnie Barker
register a win in their first four		(35) and Moylan-Jones (60)matches, a very creditable draw		both scored reasonably freely.was fought against Gloucester-			 However, the Navy were alwaysshire II, a new fixture, when the		behind the clock and even a
Navy were only 31 behind at the		useful 46 in 59 balls by Izzard
end with the last pair together.		could not redeem the situation.	

After Gloucester had scored		The Navy scored a very268-5 by tea, an opening part-		creditable 207-8 off- their 55
nership of 83 by Lieut. Robin		overt and a valuable experience
Hollington and LMEM Ronnie		was gained by the youngerBarker (both Under-25) was		members,
followed by useful contributions			 One satisfactory feature of a
from veteran Cdr. Roger			 very full Combined Services
Moylan-Jones with 41 and skip-		programme, where Moylan-
per Sub-Lieut. Tony Izzard with		Jones is once against captaining45 to reach a respectable 210.			 the side, is his and Evans's			

performances with the
-
bat.		

THREE WICKETS	
Against Cambridge University	

Gloucestershire declared at
135-5 in their second innings
with CMEM Alan Hodges
adding the opener to his pair in
the first innings and Hollington
with his off spinners accounting
for three wickets. Chasing 194
for victory, useful contributions
again came from Hollington
(19), Moylan-Jones (36), Izzard
(27) and and Lieut. Andy
Robinson (25), and Lieut.-Cdr.
Roger Evans was joined by
Hodges for a last wicket stand
of 15 to earn a draw.	
A very youthful Navy side

containing seven Under-25s
went to Hove to play against
Sussex II. Sussex 1st XI did not
have a fixture and they- pro-
duced a very strong side. Gehan
Mendis scored 100 before lunch
and the other opener John
Heath, went on to make 188.
Paul Parker took 20 balls to get
off the mark but saw the
55-over score to a mammoth
353-2, the short boundary on
the pavilion side lending itself to
massive sixes.	

It was always going to be an
upward struggle but Hollington
(18) and Izzard (19) both batted
sensibly until the former tried to
take a third run to England
cover point Parker.	
The county bowling and pitch

was quicker than most of the
team has ever experienced and,
apart from WTR Paul Barker
who spent 75 minutes in scoring
12, and NA Chris Campbell, no
one else reached double figures
in a final total of 95. The
players were pleased to see that
a few days later the Army fared
rather worse against a genuine
Sussex II!

UNIVERSITY

Against Oxford University in
The Parks, a large total was
always on the cards against the
limited Navy attack; but both
Hollington (3-78) and MEM
Andy Chester (2-96) bowled
better than their figures tug-.
gested in a University total of
280-7.	

-

they scored 94 and 64 respec-
tively while Izzard weighed in
with a 42. Six of last year's Navy
side are not available due to the
Falklands conflict so there is
plenty of scope and competition
for the remaining places.
All Navy cricketers were

delighted to see that last year's
opening bat, Lieut. David
Wells, had been awarded a
Mention in Despatches.

Under-25s
outplayed
A much-weakened Under-25

side played poorly against the
British Fire Service at Colchester
on June 16 and were beaten easily
by seven wickets.
The Navy weathered a lot of

hostile short-pitched bowling to
score 158-4 in 55 overt, with the
main contributions coming from
Lieut. Andy Robinson (59 no.),
LWTR Kevin Norwood (36),
LWEM Ronnie Barker (21) and
AEM(M).Chris Campbell (35).
Former able seaman Neil

Punton scored 66 as the Fire
Service took advantage of Navy
bowling lacking penetration and
accuracy to knock the runs off
with ten overs to spare.

MYSTICAL
Field placings at times were

mystical, though Chris Campbell
bowled well to take 2-45 from 15
overs. Ronnie Barker was excel-
lent behind the stumps, taking a
brilliant one-handed catch and
making the sometimes poor
throwing look good with his
business-like performance-.
But all in all it was not a good

showing with the Inter-Services
tournament looming large.

Portsmouth win
PORTSMOUTH Command-beat
Hampshire Police in their
biannual small-bore rifle match at
Havant Rifle Club. The Navy
team scored 2,638 points to the
policemen's 2,621.

MALCOLM EDMUNDS

.






Gibbs is
Welsh
champion
MNE STUART GIBBS (42
Cdo) added the Welsh senior
decathlon title to his collection
at the Welsh national cham-
pionships at Swansea at the end
of May.

Gibbs, who already holds the
Welsh indoor high jump title,
recorded a personal best 6,215
points to win in atrocious
conditions.

ROBISON FOURTH
Sub-Lieut. Chris Robison

(Dryad) ran a tremendous race
to finish fourth in the 1,500m. at
theUK closed championships in
Cwmbran, also at the end of
May. He confirmed his form
with a first in the Southern
Counties championships in a
personal best of 3mm. 44.3sec.
WEA2 Terry Price (HMS

Charybdis), the Navy and
Combined Services 400m.
hurdles champion, also qualified
for the UK closed event, but
was knocked out of the com-
petition in the first round.

Below - The closing stages of the women's bOrn, hurdles at the Navy
championships, with POWPT Annette Ashmore (centre) coming through to win. On
the left is Wren P. Last of Air and Scotland, and on the right Portsmouth's Wren

Lindsey Cooper.
Picture: Fleet Photographic Unit.
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Track stars
defy wind
and rain

DESPITE awful weather and the pressures of the Falklands operation, there were
many good performances at the Royal Navy athletic championships held at the rain
and wind-swept St George's Road stadium, Portsmouth, on June 23.

Outstanding performances came from Mne. Stuart Gibbs, the Welsh decathlon champion,
who won the high jump in a championship best 1.94m., and Sub-Lieut. Chris Robison, who
waged a lonely battle against the strong headwinds, and came within a couple of strides of

smashing the Navy 5,000m. record.	
Gibbs was also involved in a				 110. hurdles - P0 Terry Price (Ply)

highly competitive 110m.			 15.SSec. 400m. hurdles - P0 Terry Price				

(Ply) 56.lsec. 3,000m. steeplechase
-

hurdles, finishing second in the			 CPOPT Andy Cuilen (Ports) 9:36.9.

same time to Combined Set-					 Shot - Surgn. Cdr. Richard Gray (Scot)				
13.8m. Discus - CPO Ben Grubb (Med)vices champion P0 Terry Price.	 getting away from Air and Scot-		 38,80m. Javelin - App. Dongnaps (Ports)

The time of 15.6 seconds,		land on the last lap.		 59.2m. Long jump - WEM Mortley (Ports)

against the wind, equalled		There were two doubles in	 6.80m. High jump - Mne. Stuart Gibes				

(AM) 1.94m.
Price's best and was a personal	 the women's list of winners,			 Pole vault - LAEM Neil McPhee (Air)
best for Gibbs. Price, predict-	 LWren Viv Jenkins taking both		 3.80m Triple jump

- Mne. Winston Spen-				
cer (AM) 13.33m. Hammer - Surgn. Cdr.

ably, went on to a double by	 400m. and 800m., and Reg		Richard Gray (Scot) 46.20m.
winning the 400m. hurdles.	

POWren Lou Collins finishing			 4 x lOOm, relay - 1, Portsmouth,	
Gibbs led a spirited perform-	 first in the shot and javelin		 44.5sec.; 2, Air: 3, Plymouth; 4, AM; 5,				

Medway. 4 x 400m. relay: 1, Portsmouth; 2,ance by the Royal Marines, who	
	competitions.		 Air: 3, Plymouth; 4, AM; 5, Medway .

...	,'.	 .-,	1.,	 ,,.	 field

TWICE
TIMES
TWO!

ROYAL NAVY teams finished
second in both the Modern
Pentathlon Association of Great
Britain Open tetrathlon at Bed-
ford and the Inter-Service pen-
tathlon at RAF Cranwell.

At Bedford, Sub-Lieut. Tim
Kenealy was the best-placed
naval competitor, finishing
fourth out of 29. LPT Jim
Nowak was 15th and LPT
Arthur Negus 17th. Wren
MandyWarland was sixth in the
women's competition, with
LWrens Claire Rowing and C.
Milton 19th and 20th.

SIXTH

Kenealy, Nowak and LPT
Danny Boon scored for the
Navy in the Inter-Service meet-
ing, Kenealy finishing sixth in
the individual placings, Nowak
eighth and Boon tenth. LPT
Micky Flaherty was ninth and
MT4 Pat Dunleavy 13th.
The competition was again

dominated by the very strong
Army A team, although the
Navy did well to beat both
Army B and the RAF.
Coached by CPOPT Neil

Montgomery, two Navy teams
have been entered for the
national modern pentathlon
championship in August.

Steve's a
champ
at arms
SUB-LIEUT. Steve Meredith is
the RN Dismounted Champion
at Arms after winning the foil
and epee competitions and com-
ing third in the sabre at the
Navy fencing championships
held in HMS Nelson.
HMS Thunderer took the

inter-unit light weapon team
trophy and Portsmouth and
Plymouth shared the Command
championship.

Individual results were:
Sabre - 1. Lieut. John Gay (Sultan); 2,

Cdr. Chris Walker (BANC); 3, Sub-Ueut.,,'., on a " "'"' '
team despite their operational ONE POINT

Inter-command championship - 1,
Portsmouth (1171/2 pta); 2, Air (96); 3, RM

Steve Meredith (Oxford University).
Foil - 1, Sub-Lieut. Steve Meredith; 2,

commitments, but also finished The women's Inter-Group (901/2); 4. Plymouth (72); 5, Medway (43); 6, Lieut. Nick Kidd in action during the Navy boardsailing Lieut. John Gay; 3, Cdr. Chris Walker.

third in the Inter-Command competition was keenly con- Scotland (18). championships. He came second overall. Epee-1,Sub-Ueut. Steve Meredith; 2,
Achilles); 3, Lieut.

competition. tested, with Air and Scotland WOMEN
POPT Jim Mowak (HMS ' .

John Gay.

REMARKABLE beating Portsmouth by one
point. Portsmouth's men won

loom. - POWPT Chris Bean

(AM/Ply/Mad) 13.3560. 200m. - LWPT Bay

Smithyman (Air//Scot) 28.Bsec. 400m. - FIRST ON BOARD
CWren Sue Cobbett (Nelson) won the

ladies foil competition and Wren L. McGill
Wren V.took the ladies'Robison's 5,000m. effort was both the final relays to finish LWren Viv Jenkins (Ports) 61.4Sec. (WRNR> epee.

Sprays (Dryad) won the ladies' novice

quite remarkable. He quickly more than 20 points ahead of 800m. - LWren Vi" Jenkins (Ports) 2mm
Hutton prize.

got away from the rest of the Naval Air Command. The 1,500m.
- Wren Sue (Ports)

4:48.2. THE NAVY'S first boardsailing champion is Cdr. Peter Becker FGN,
field, lapped all bar three of the Royal Marines were in close lOOm, hurdles - POWPT Annetle Ash- who is serving in HMS Osprey. He won three out of four races at the
other runners, and finished a order third, more (Ports) 18.1. 400m. Hurdles - Wren

Jane Beastey (Ports) 74.1. Royal Navy's first boards~ championships, held at Portland on 'fl f'T I
mere 1.4 seconds outside the The tug-of-war competition Shot - Reg POWren Lou Collins June 17 and 18.
Navy record, was won by HMS Collingwood. (AM/Ply) 11.39m. Discus - POWren Jane Second was Lieut.-Cdr. Nick Kidd (Yeovilton), with one win and
That record is held by Schofield (Ports) 30.48m. Javelin - Rag

POWren Lou Collins (AM/Ply) 38.24m. two seconds, and third was Lieut. Andy Simons (Temeraire). The
Lieut.-Cdr. Rees Ward, who RN CHAMPIONSHIPS, 1982 Long jump - Wren Deck (Air/Scot) disappointing entry of 15 was due entirely to the Faildands operation. FOURmade a welcome return to corn- MEN 5.24m. High jump - LWPT Lomb Morgan Miss Caroline Nairn, of HMS Centurion, was the only female
petition to win the 1,500m. in a Winners were: (AM/Ply) 1.55m. competitor.
good time. With a bit of
pressure on him he is expected

lOOm. - CPO Ian Buck (Ports) 11.2sec.

200m.- App. Tony Bosie (Ports) 23.1 sec.
400m. - App. Tony Bosie (Ports) 50.5sec.

4 x lOOm, relay
- 1, Air/Scotland,

53.Ssec.; 2, AM/Ply/Mod; 3, Portsmouth. 4x
400m. relay - 1, Portsmouth, 4:27.0; 2,

The first Inter-Service championship is to he Portlandheld at next
year. Anyone interested in the sport should contact Capt. Tony Newing I I\I 41141to be back to his best form for 800m. - P0 Frank Barton (Scot) 1mm. Air/Scotland; 3, AM/Ply/Med. EM at CTCR.M Lympstone, Boardsailing courses are available

the Inter-Service meeting at 57.ltsec. 1,500m. - Lieut.-Cdr. Roes Ward

(Ports) 3:53.8. 5,000m. - Sub-Lieut. Chris
Inter-Group championships

- 1,
Air/Scotland (97 pta); 2, Portsmouth (96); 3, through the Boardsailing Secretary, P1' Office, HMS Osprey (exts.

Aldershot on July 14. Aobison (Pods) 14:21.6. AM/Plymouth/Med (78). 2325 and 2367). ROWCPO Ian Buck won the
lOOm., not for the first time,
thus emulating the perform-
ances of his father, Gerry, in
the Fifties. successive Inter-Services volley-

ball championship with a clean
NEW FACES JULY 10-11 - Sailing: CunnIngham Cup

(Seaview); Golf: RN v Dunbartonshire
17-18 - Kayak: Tryweryn (Bale). AUGUST
18 - Cycling: 50 Mile 11' (Chepstow). sweep over both WRAF and

There were a lot of new faces 1 - Athletics: Inter-Service relays, MOD (Cardross); Cricket: RN v Quidnuncs 20 - Golf: RN v Civil Service (Fleet); (first week) WRAC at RAPC Worthy Down.
in the women's events, and a Sports (London).

3-4 - Kayak: Washburn (Lincoln).
(Portsmouth).
11 - Cycling: Circuit Races (Lee-

Rifle: Inter-Service (Bisley).
20-24 - Fencing: Inter-Services (Earls 1 - Kayak: Beccles to Bungay (Norwich).

The Wrens won both matches by
few new races! 4 - Cricket: RN v Devon (Mount Wise), on-Solent); Lawn tennis: Queen's Club. Court). 2 - Cricket: RN v Middlesex II three games to nil.
Wren Jane Beasley won the Kayak: lronbrldge (M) (Shropshire). 12 - Cricket: RN v MCC Young 22 - Cricket: RN v Club Cricket Confer- (Portsmouth). A combined HMS Sultan/HMS

Navy's first-ever 400m. hurdles 5 - Rifle: Inter-Service friendly (Bisley);
swimming: Inter-Service junior chsm-

Cricketers (Portsmouth).
14 - Cricket: RN v British Police (Ports-

ence (London). 2-3 - Tennis: Inter-Services

22-25 - Modern Pentathlon: British (Wimbledon).
Centurion team beat HMS Heron

event for women, and the first pionships (HMS Raleigh). mouth); Athletics: Inter-Services (Alder- Juniors (Walton-on-Thames). 3 - Diving: Inter-Services (Portsmouth). in the final of the RN Women's
1,500m. race was won by Wren 8-Cricket: U25 v Southern League U25

shot); Rifle: United Services (Bialey). 24 - Athletics: Junior Inter-Services 4-5 SwimmIng: Inter-Services (HMS inter-establishment volleyball
Sue Hutton. Both girls recorded

(Portsmouth).
9-11 - Squash: RNU25 v Torpoint

16- Rifle: Inter Service matches (Bialey).
16-18 - Cricket U25 Inter-Services tour-

(Aldershot); Tennis: Greenwich and CoilingwoOd).

Weybridge. 5-6 - Inter-Services decathlon championships. "Sulturion" beat
very respectable times. (Plymouth). nament (Vine Lane, Uxbridge). 24-25 - Golf: Ferndown Fox Foursomes. (Aldershot). HMS Nelson 15-1, 15-3 in one
Another first, the women's 9-12 - Modem Pentathlon: WRNS cham-

16-31 Equestrian: Royal Tournament 25 - Tennis: RNWLTA v Chichester 6-7 - SwimmIng: WRNS Inter-Services semi-final, and Heron beat HMS
400m. relay, turned into a very

plonshlps (Stoke).
10 - Waterpolo: RN v Home Counties

(Earls Court).
17 - Cycling: 10 Mile Ti' (Chepstow);

(Portsmouth). (Portsmouth).
31 - Equestrian: Metropolitan Police 7-8 - Cycling: 2 Day road race Ripon

Excellent 15-8, 16-14 in the
exciting race, with Portsmouth Club.

Bts(ey: Services UIT Pistol. . Show (Imber Court). (Bets). other. Sixteen teams took part.
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THE TREMENDOUS response
to the South Atlantic Fund, and
the mountains of merchandise
donated for members of the
Task Force, provide testimony
to the appreciation and affection
shown by the people of Britain
and overseas for the Force.
The fund has now topped the £4

million mark, received mainly from
Britain, but with many contributions
from overseas, particularly the
Commonwealth and European
countries and the United States.

helped with collections and competitions
- for example, a group of wives in the
Lee-on-Solent and Stubbington areas
provided dressing gowns and other items
for the hospital ships.
Cash has also been flowing in to the

Fleet Amenities Fund and some has
already been used to buy video tapes for
recording TV programmes for the
sailors, for video cassette recorders for
the hospital ships, and for payment of a
phone call home when the wounded
embark in the hospital ships.
The South Atlantic Fund, Freepost, London SW1A

2YA, is intended to help dependants, in need, of all
who have served in the South Atlantic operation
However, anyone wishing to ask for help should do so

through individual Service benevolent funds, including
the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust.

Donations can also be handed over at any Post
Office in the UK. Cash or crossed cheques may be
deposited free of charge by using a National Girobank
Transcash slip, quoting account number 555 5558.

For those wishing to help with comforts for the
naval forces in the South Atlantic there is the Fleet
Amenities Fund, Room 325, Ministry of Defence,
Archway Block South, Old Admiralty Building, London
SW1A 2BE.

Contributions received to these funds will be

ndividually acknowledged, although this may take
some Sine because of the huge response. Meanwhile
the Navy expresses its sincere thanks to all who have
helped.

Another fund to which contributions can be sent is

King George's Fund for Sailors which, as a central
fund, assists seafarers and their dependants. Their
address is I Chesham Street, London SW1X 8NF.

Already the gifts have started to flow
out by sea and air. For example, a cargo
ship leaving Portsmouth in mid-June
took 20 pallets of beer, a ton of toffees
and two million cigarettes, plus about
10,000 paperbacks.

Balaclavas
Other gifts received include games,

soft drinks, biscuits, chocolate, bala-
clavas, tights for cold legs and presents
such as home-made book marks with
four-leaved clovers and cards made by
children and inscribed "To a brave
sailor,"

Scores of groups and associations have

1MC	e h' title
scrapped in

tiffy plan
TRAINING AND ADVANCEMENT for artificers and mechanicians are
to be more closely integrated. The plan, under study throughout last
year in the wake of Engineering Branch Development, has now been
approved by the Admiralty Board.

"	 Planned concurrently for all three Engineering sub-	
branches (AE, ME and WE), the integration will mean,T Alacrity		 among other thiigs, disappearance of the title	
mechanician after 80 years' service in the Navy.				
From "Title day" - April	 ccrs until numbers are more orreturns			 1, 1983 - all skilled		 less equal.			

engineering maintainers will			 In drawing the two streams

FIRST Plymouth ship home		 be called artificers. More		 closer together, with as much					
common training as possible,from the South Atlantic to		 than 7,000 ratings will		 the aim is for a simpler structure

welcoming families was HMS		 change their titles,		 with the added advantages of
Alacrity. She came in on June			 Artificers can trace their	 improved trade union recog-24, which also saw the return to	

	ancestry back to the 17th Cen-		nition and similar promotionPlymouth of the nuclear subma-		tury, with the ERA emerging in		prospects.rifle HMSSpartan.			 1868. Mechanicians, on the	Due back there over the last	 other hand, are a comparatively			 Briefing teamweek-end of June was HMS		new breed introduced in 1903
Argonaut, which suffered some		to relieve the tiff of some of his			 Full details of the scheme will
damage in the Falklands		watchkeeping duties,		beannounced shortly, it isconflict.				But in recent years training	 hoped, allowing time for study	Making Plymouth particularly	 objectives for these two types of		before implementation. A
busy on June 24 was the		skilled rating have become more		briefing team will tour estab-rededication, after refit, of		comparable, and employment is		lishments explaining the details.HMS Sirius, and the commis-		now completely interchange-			 New titles from next April:sioning of HMS Milbrook, one		able. There has also been a			 Third-class artificer becomesof the new training tenders for		gradual increase in the propor-		leading artificer (LART).HMS Raleigh.			 tion of mechanicians to artifi-		Third-class mechanician

I_I A	 .
r1Mrrur%
" From Page One

crashed and the other was
thought unlikely to have got
home.
Only afterwards did the

aircraft controller in the frigate
admit that during the engage-
ment his ship had come under
strafing fire from other aircraft
and he had stayed at his radar
directing the Sea Harriers even
though shot in the arm.
Third success, against a C120

Hercules, was again achieved
with teamwork. A strategically-
placed frigate detected the Her-
cules at long range and directed
the two Sea Harriers towards
their target. The aircraft's Blue
Fox radar also picked up the
Hercules at long range and
maintained contact in a long
chase through clouds down to
low level.
When within range,

Lieut.-Cdr. Ward attacked with
missiles and cannon fire.
He has been commanding

officer of 801 since its formation
last year, and was being pro-
moted commander on June 30.

Up spirits!
"SPLICE the Mainbrace" was
ordered by the Admiralty Boardto mark the birth of a son to the
Prince and Princess of Wales.

/	 fr4
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becomes probationary petty
officer artificer (PROBY P0
ART). A/Second-class artificer
becomes acting petty officer
artificer (A/PO ART). Second-
class artificer or mechanician
becomes petty officer artificer
(P0 ART). First-class artificer

or mechanician becomes chief
petty officer artificer (CPO
ART). Chief artificer or
mechanician becomes charge
chief artificer (CC ART).
Fleet chief artificer or

mechanician becomes fleet chief
artificer (FC ART).

ILLUSTRIOUS SHOOTS INTO SERVICE
HMS ILLUSTRIOUS, the
Royal Navy's newest
aircraft carrier, arrives at
her Portsmouth base after
round-the-clock work to
complete her months ahead
of schedule.
She was accepted into ser-

vice and sailed from the Tyne
on June 18, under her corn-					

d/		 mandlng officer, Capt. Jock				
..			 Slater. Two days later she had-		 .			 "- -.	 ,	 the rare experience of being

-		,	 .	 -	 commissioned at sea, arriving
at Portsmouth on June 21.

. The Illustrious is the first

There was even a parcel of Argen-
tine currency left anonymously at
Old Admiralty Building in London.

In all, some 50,000 letters have arrived
bearing cash, cheques and orders, often
accompanied by moving tributes.
Largest single contribution was for
£500,000 from the Cayman islands.
Another sum was £10 f;om aman in jail.

Goods, too, have been pouring in or
promised. By late June there were well
over 30 tons awaiting despatch, with
arrangements made for use of a ware-
house in London. And that figure does
not include two million paperbacks
received or promised.				

	Britishwarship to be fitted with				
the American-designed Vulcan				
Phalanx guns which have the				
capability of stopping sea		.	

	skimming missiles such as			-,	
Exocet.					

Intensive sea trials will				
occupy the illustrious during" .					 the next fewweeks. By the end				
of	 that time the situation				
should be clarified in the South				
Atlantic, where her sister-ship,				
HMS Invincible, has been a key				
element of the Falklands Task				
Force.

Picture: PO(Phot) Radar Thompson
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Campaign
lessons
to be
learned
CONCLUSIONS drawn
from the Falklands cam-
paign are to be studied
closely before a new
Defence White Paper is pre-
sented later in the year.
This became clear on publica-

tion, in late June, of the delayed
Spring 1982 White paper, which
broadly reaffirmed policy
towards the Navy as outlined
over the last year.
There is, however, renewed

speculation over the plan to sell
HMS Invincible to Australia.
Availability of funds for her
retention looks the deciding fac-
tor.

DOCKYARDS
Speculation continues, too,

over the dockyard rundown
programme, particularly at
Portsmouth. But one point
clarified is that the ice patrol
ship HMS Endurance is to be
retained.
Any policy change of empha-

sis, however, will have to await
the Falklands study. "We owe it
to ourselves and to our allies to
study all the facts in depth,"
said Defence Secretary Mr.
John Nott.

"If changes are appropriate to
the policies outlined last year
they will be made after mature
study and reflection."

Record

requests
THOUSANDS of record
requests have now been relayed
to the Falklands Task Force by
BFBS, who say they will keep
up the flow of messages and
requests as long as it is
required.
Address is: Task Force

Requests, BFBS, P0 Box 1234,
London, SW].


